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PREFATORY NOTE 

This volume is the second of the series known as '' Pleadings in the Mayors. 
·Court" of the Mayors Courts' Records and pertains to the years 1732-33. 

The original volume is mended and is in a fair state of preservation. There 
.are however small gaps in the volume. The matter for these has been supplied 
by the courtesy of the India Office and printed as Addenda to the volume. 

EGMORE, 

·27th January 1937. 
B. S. BALIGA, 

Curator, Madras Record Office. 



.RECO~DS 0£ FORT ST. GEORGE 

PLEADINGS IN THE JVIAYOR'S COURT 
1732-33. 

(VOLUME Ko. 2·) 

Present 

PAVL HoxLEY EsQn. Mayor. 

JoH~ Pow~EY, SAMUEL PARKES, 

HuGH NAisH, JoHN HAMMOXD~ 
NIEL CAMPBELL, SAMUEL HARRISON & 

GEORGE DRAKE. 

Aldermer.. 

To THE Ho:xouRABLE THE ~l-\YORS 
CoURT OF 11ADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly complaining sheweth to this Honble Court your Orator Buggaverim 
Vencrana son and Heir of Buggaverim Yellapa late of Fort St. George Merchant 
dece~sed That your Orators said Father did in his life time advance and lend 
unto Allana chinnee Kistnah · now being and resideing in Madrass the sum of 
one hundred Ninety four Pagodas two fannams and twenty cash for securin~ 
the repayment whereof to your Orators said Father he the said Allana Chinnee 
Kistnah did make and give to your Orators said Father one Cadjan note or 
Writmg bearing date the seventeenth day of May which was in the year of 
our Lord 1718 thereby promising to repay the said sum of one hundred Ninety 
four Pagodas two fanams and twenty Cash with Interest after the rate of nine 
:'i:? Cent 1? Anfi on demand as by Translate of the said Note ready to be produced 
as this Hofible Court shall direct will appear And your orator shews that his 
said Father in his life time and your Orator since his death have frequently 
demanded payment of the Principal & Interest due on the said Note but hitherto 
without Effect. To the end therefore that the said Allana Chinnee Kistna mav 
answer the p-;ses and be decreed to pay your Orator the said sum of one h~
dred Ninety four Pagodas two fanams and twenty Cash with the Interest due 
thereon and that your Orator may have such further and other relief in the 
p-sses as shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. May it please this 
Hofible Court to cause the said Allana Chinnee Kistnah to be summoned and 
required by a Sheriff· of Fort St. George Town of Madrasspatnam and the dis
tricts thereof personally to be and appear before this Hofible court on a Certain 
day to be by this Hofible O:m~t appointed then and there to answer the p-;ses 
and further to stand to and ab1de such order & Decree as to this Hofible C'...ourt 
shall seem meet. 

wx. TERMIN 
Attory for ye. Complt. 
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To the Honourable the Mayors 
Court of Madrasspatnam. 

The humble Petition of Elizabeth Walsh Widow and Relict of Joseph Walsh 
late of Fort St. George merchant deceased 

SHEWETH 
That your petitioners said late Husb~nd dying Int.estate the Honb~e George 

Moreton Pitt Esqr. did as Principal qred1tor ~f the_ sa1d Intestate obta1~ Letters 
of Administration to be granted to him by this Honble Court of the sa1d Intes-
tates Estates. 

That by virtue thereof the said George Mo~eton. Pitt did possess hims.elf 
of the Estate of the said Intestate and hath thereout pa1d the several Debts owmg 
by the said Intestate and hath also Exhibitted an. Inventory and Account sales 
of the said Intestates Estate and also an Account m what ~anner he hath made 
Distribution thereof on the ballance of which last mentioned account there. appears 
to be due to the Intestates Estate from the said George Moreton Pitt Pag8

• 

9808. 2. 59. Over and besides sundry Note & Bonds for moneys due to the 
said Estate amounting to Pagodas 2242. 21. 56. 

That your Petitioner conceives the Right of Administration to the said Intes
tates Estate devolved on her as his Widow and Relict immediately on the Intes
tates decease and that the Letters of Administration granted to the said George 
Moreton Pitt as aforesaid were granted contrary to your Petitioners said Right, 
your Petitioner therefore most humbly prays this Honble Court that the said 
George Moreton Pitt may be summone~ to be and appear before this Honble 
Court to shew cause why the said Letters of Administration should not be 
reversed, and that the same may be reversed and that Letters of Administration 
of the said Intestates Estate may b~ granted to your Petitioner on giving security 
for the due Administration thereof as by the Charter is directed and vour Peti-
tioner shall pray. · · 

J"ANBY, }6TH, 1732. 

SHF:WETH 

To the Honourable the Mayors 
Court of Madrasspatnam. 

The humble Petition of Nathaniel Turner 
i~ behalf of himself and others Proprietors of 
silver on board the ship Prince George 

That the said ship Prince George being lost in her Passage from this place· 
to China several parcells of silver have been recovered from the Wreck of the 
sai~ .ship and remitted t.o Samuel Harrison M~rchant residing here. That your 
Petlt~o?er hath ~everal. tim~s apply.ed to the said Samuel Harrison requestg. that 
a p1v1dend ~f the said s1lv~r might be ~ade among the several Proprietors 
which the said Samuel Harrison refuses Without the Direction of this Honble 
?ourt therein. That sev~ral r:ropriet?rs of silver on board the said ship residing 
m !3engal Mr: James Na1sh did rem1tt to them 900 Tale at 16 '79 Cent Respa. 
wJ;Uch sllm: With the Res~a .. thereon has been paid to Mr. John Hind one of the 
said Proprietors but no Dividend hath been made as yet thereof. Your Petitioner 
therefore .~ost humbly pr~ys . t~at the said Samuel Harrison may be directed to 
make a D1v1d~nd of the .said silver to and amongst your Petitioner and the several 
Oth~r~ Proprietors of ~1lver on Board the said ship in proportion to their res
pective Concerns therem. 

And your Petitioner shall pray ·&ca. 

To the Honourable the Mayors Court at 1\Iadrasspatnam. 

The Hum. ble petition of Messrs. Charles Hampton John Hisede & Uohn Stephen
son 
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SHEWETH 

That your Petitioners being informed that Mr. J ermine Attorney prefer' d 
a petition in behalf of Mr. Nathaniel Turner, against Mr. Samuel Harrison for 
a Dividend to be • made of the sah7age on the prince George to China, your 
petitioners therefore humbly pray this Honble court that the sums vizt. 

I 

Bengal Owners · . • • .. • • ... • • , . ... 24639 
Ship valued about 30000 
Stephen & Harrison . . . . . . 66948 
Sundry .Adventures ... 12000 
Mr. William Phipps 2000 
Mr. :Walsh ... 1000 
Mr. Wedderburn 3491 

Madrass Rupees 145078 [sic] 

May have a proportion of the hallance . of Mr. James Naish his Account Current 
from Canton being Tales 13350 now in the hands of the said Mr. Harrison. 

And your Petitioners shall Ever Pray &c. 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE SILVER ON BOARD THE PRINCE GEORGE ALL DEDUCTIONS 
BEING MADE FOR THE FIRST SALVAGE. 

Owners of the Prince George 
Sundry Adventures .... 
William Phipps 
Joseph Walsh . 
.Alexr. Wedderburne 

.... 
John Stephenson l 
Samuel Harrison J 
The Hoilble George Moreton Pitt 

Esqr. ... ... ... 
Mr. Hugh Naish 
The ··Missionarys 
Coja Petrus 

FoRT ST. GEORGE 
26TR, SEPTB 1732 

h32-33-1A 

Pags. fas. Cash 
8078 
3934 

655 
327 

2783 

21950 

15878 5 
8847 2 
1620 24 66 
4137 33 

68310 28 66 

ERRORS EXCEPTED 
s. RABRISOlJ 



D•. 
AccouNT oF EFFE.cTs mscovERED FROM THE PRINCE GEoRGE WRECK. 

~ To _Sundrl, Charges of presents, :Boat- ca. ~ 
(') hue Sa vage money &ca. . . . . .. 9703 3 1 :By the Amount salvage of silver vizt. 0 a. To Cash lent Capt. Turpin at 16 ~ Silver taken up loose the Chest 
Qo Cent Respondentia . . . . .. 900 being broke . . . . . . . .. 16268· 5 6 .s. To :Ballance paid Hugh Naish 10350 1 Chest 1 marte the french furits ... 1059 

1 Do. marked S.H. No. 1 1698 ~ 
0 

1 Do. O.P. ships stock 1496· ""t ..... 
1::'.) 

20521 5 6 :-+" 
Lead 129 3 7 !:;) 
Tinn 234 6 

~ 
0 

Pepper 40 ~ 
:Beeds 20 ~ 

Chain brass &ca. 7 7 8 

20953 3 i 20953 3 1 
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A1f ..ACCOV:!\"'T O:F SUNDRYS SAVED FROll THE WRECK OF THE PRINCE GEORGE BY 
)fR. JAMEs NAisH VIz'~'. 

Chests 2 belon.:,oing to J. Stephenson & S. Harrison. 3194: 
Do. . . • 1 belonging to the French J ~ts ... qt. 1059 
Pepper, Tinn, Lead &ca. belonging to the owners 

.llr. St. Deane, J. Stephenson & S. Harrison 431 
Silver taken up loose the Chest being broke ... 16268 

20953 

(p 

•• 
0 

lC 

00 
(p 
~ 
(p ...... 

t:~..• 
:::1 

s:l 
<I) 

~ 
"""" 

F-4 
<I) 

:> -...... Ill 

<I) 
rt.l 
0 
0 -
1>1. 
~ 

I I t.::) t.::) 

leo ~ lC 

OC':) '<14 00 OC':) C':) (p 
Cli.Q 00 ~ 
~ ~ co ...... 

I .... 
F-4 
Foe 
d 
~ 

7 
5 

3 

5 
6 

1 
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1\L~ NAM Thursday the !Sth. day of JanrY. Anno 
MAYORS CouRT OF J.UA.uRASSPAT · Domini 1732 between Nathaniel Turner 

and other Proprietors of silver on board 
the ship · Prince George complt8 • and 
Samuel Harrison of Fort St. George 
Merchant Defendt. 

u on reading the pffs. petition and also an Accou.nt Current signed by the 
Dff. Ja it appearing thereby that there had been remitted to Bengal Tal~s 9~0 
at 16 !1fl Cent. Respa. part of the silver saved o_ut of. the Wreck of the said ship 

A count the Proprietors and that there remamed m the hands of the Dff. the 
~::m, ~£ Tales 7834. 7. 6 Residue of said ~ilyer after all Cha~g~s deducted and the 
Defendant appearing in Court and submittmg to make a Dividend of the m~mey 
rema~ in his hands among the pffs. in such manner as the Court .shall direct 
This Court doth therefore think fitt to Ord~r & Decree & dot? accordingly Or~er 
& Decree that the said sum of 900 Tales With the Respondentia thereon. now lymg 
at· Bengal and the said sum of 7834. 7. 6 being the ballance of ~h~ said Account 
Current be thrown into one general Account & that an Equa~ D1v~dend be. made 
thereof among the P:ffs. Proprietors of silver on board the said sh1p .exclusive of 
the sum of 30900 Rupees which ship is valued ~t by the Owners .t¥s Court not 
allowing any proportion of the salvage of the ships Cargo to ~e di~Tided to them 
upon that Account and it is fu_rther Ordered that the Costs of tJ?~ smt be deducted 
out of the ballance Remaing. m the Dffs. hands before such D1v1dend be made. 

JANRY, 16TR, 1732. 

To THE HONOURABLE THE MAYORS 
CouRT oF MADRASSPATNAM. 

W CuR. 

Humbly complaining sheweth to this Hoiible Court your Orator Gregory de 
Vertunnes of Fort St. George Merchant That your Orator having Occasion for a 
sum of Money did take up and receive of and from Davy Notagee Cossee the sum 
of one thousand five hundred Pagodas for securing the repayment whereof your 
Orator did mortgage and make over seven baggs & one purse of Garnetts valued 
one thousand seven hundred Pagodas ·and did deliver the said Garnetts to the said 
Davy Notagee Cossee under the seal of your Orator and your Orator shews that 
the said Davy Notagee Cossee did stipulate and Agree with your Orator to redeliver 
the said Garnetts under your Orators seal as aforesaid on payment of the said 
sui. of one thousand five hundred Pagodas and your Orator shews that he 
hat~ f~equently ~endered the said sum to the said Davy Notagee Cossee on his. 
~e~vermg the s~Id Garnetts under seal to your Ora~or as aforesaid But now so 
lt IS that the said Davy Notagee Cossee contrary to nis Promise and Engaaement 
wth. your Orator hath broke the seals of the said several Baggs and take~ large 
Parcells thereout to the great Detriment of your Orator. To the End therefore 
that the said Davy Notagee Cossee. may answer the psses and be decreed to 
make. good to yo~ Orator the Damages he hath sustained by his breach of 
promise as a.foresa1d and that your Orator may have such further and other relief 
m th~ Premises as shall be agreeable to Equity and good conscience. This end~ the B1ll. 

MAYORS CoURT OF MADRASSPATNAM. Thursday the ISth. day of January 

Anno Domini 1732 between Gregory 
de Vertunnes of Fort St. George 
Merchant Complt. and Davy Notagee 
Cossee Defendant. 

h g~ondReaa:g the Pffs. petition & also translate of a Bond given by him to 
t e . e .en ant . the Endorsemen~ thereo~ & the Dff. appearing in Court and 
submittmg to deliv~r the Gar~etts m Question on receipt of the monev for which 
the same were delivered to him as security. This Court doth think' filt to Order 
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& decree and doth accordingly Ordr. and Decree that the said Garnetts be ~eighE>d 
and the weight thereof certifyd to this Court by the Register & ,th~t the said Gar
netts be then delivered by the Dff. to the Pff. on his the Pffs. paymg the Dff. the 
sum of One thousand five hundred PaGodas the amount of the said Bond together 
with such Charges the Dff. shall pro"~ to have paid ~m the said Garnetts at _the 
time of Importation and that upon payme~t of the said sum~ ~e Dff. do deliver 
to the Pff. the said Bond so executed by him as aforesd. and It IS further Ordered 
that the Defendant do pay the Costs of this suit. · 

FEBBY. 6ni. 1732. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYoRs 
COURT AT lli.DB.ASSPATNAM. 

Humbly complaining sheweth unto this Hoiible Court ye. Orator Peter Echman 
Lieutenant of the Troops of Fort St. George that Sayshewyaw Merchant in the 
stilne place borrowed and received in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred & Twenty nine and Thirty the sum of Two Hundred Pagodas of and from 
~. Orator and for security and repayment of the said Money the said Sayshawyaw 
gaYe unto your Orator One Mortgage · Bond whereby the said Sayshaewyaw 
Y ancoiyaw and Comachawmnaw Mortgaged three Houses unto ye. Orator and when 
the said Bond became due and payable your Orator demanded his Money but 

· hitherto without Effect. To the end therefore in case the said Sayshawyaw, Van
coiyaw and Comachawmaw should be found within the districts of this Hoiible 
Court may upon their Corporal Oaths true & Perfect answer make to all & singular 
the Premisses as fully and Effectually as if the same we~e here again repeated and 
Interrogated and that they may be Decreed to pay the Amount of the said Mort
gage Bond unto your Orator . and that your Orator may have such further relief 
herein as may be agreeable to Equity. This Ends the BilL 

CoUTTs AttY. for the Gompztt. 

Tuesday the 20th of February Anno Domini 1/32. Between Peter Eckman of 
Fort St. George. 

~LuoRs CoURT OF ~hDRASSPATNAM. 

Gentleman complainant & Venkiah of the same place Merchant & Defendant. 
Upon reading the Pffs. Petition & also an Assignment under the hand of the Dff. 
date~ the 21st. of ~anuary 1729. And the Dff. appearing in Court and acknow
ledgmg the Execution thereof and the Justness of the Pffs. Demand This Court 
doth think fitt to Order and Decree and doth accordingly Order and Decree That 
the Dff. do pay unto _the~· the Slllll_ of Two hundred Pagodas being the Principal 
money due on the said Assignment w1th Interest after the rate of EiGht ifl Cent ifl 
· Annum from the date thereof together with his Costs of suit. 

0 

1j? Cu&. 
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.AfRIL 18TR. 1732. 
To THE HoNOURABLE THE l\IAYoRs CouRT 

OF 1LloRASSPATNAM. 

Humbl complaining sheweth to this Hoilble ~urt your Or~tor Poncal~ ~st~a 
of Fort St. YGeorge Merchant That Deveroy Comcoply no: bemg and res1ding_ m 
Madrass by Deed poll of Assignment bear~g dat~ the 30 . day of March whif 
was in the year of Our Lord 1726 in .consideratlO_n of the sum of thr~e thous . 
Pagodas as therein mentioned to be paid. to the said Deyeroy by the said George 
Torriano assign and make over to the sa1d Geor~e Torr1ano all those H?uses and 
Gardens in the said Assignment particularly meD:t10ne~ To ~old to th.e sa1d ~eorge 
Torriano his heirs and Assignes for ever ;£n which sa1d ~ss1gnment IS contamed a 
Proviso for making void the same on paYJ;Uent ~~f the s~Id sum of three thousand 
Pagodas and Interest after the rate of Eight .1? Cent if? A:m at _or before the 
Expiration of two years from the date thereof as by the said A~s1~ent under 
the hand & seal of the said Deveroy ready to be produce? as this Honb~e Cou~·t 
shall direct will appear and your Orator ~hews that th~ s~1d Deveroy havmg paid 
to the said George Torriano som~ money m par~ the Prm~Ipal and ~nterest due on 
the aforesaid security and the sa1d Geoq~e Tornan<;> pressmg the .said Deveroy for 
payment of the residue due thereon which the said Deveroy bemg unable to do 
applyed himself to ye. Orator requesting your Orator to advance the sum of Two 
thousand seven Hundred Pagodas being the ballance remaining due on the said 
Mortgage or otherwise secure the payment thereof to the said Mortgage or other
wise secure the payment thereof to the said George Torrianno which request 
of the said Deveroy ye. Orator consented to and on or about the twenty 
ninth day of October which was in the year of Our Lord 1728. iJOUr Orator 
did actually & bona fide pay to the said George Torriano the sum of One 
thousand Pagodas Current of Madrass and did sign & execute one Bond bearing 
date the said 29th. day of October conditioned to be void on payment of the 
sum of one thousand seven hundred pagodas at or before the Expiration of two 
years from the date thereof as by the said Bond relation being thereunto had 
will appear. And your Orator shews that by Endorsement on the said Assignment 
the said George T?rriano in Consideration of the said sum of One thousand pago
das and of the said Bond so executed by ye. Orator as aforesaid did assign and 
make Over to your Orator all his Right & Title to the aforesaid security. And 
your. Orator sh~ws that he hath actually and bonafide paid to the said. George 
Tornano the said sum of One thousand seven hundred Pagodas secured to him 
?Y the_ B.ond so Execut~d by your Orator as aforesaid and thereby is become 
JUstly .. mtituled to the said 1\Iortgaged Premises as a security for the payment of 
the said sum of two thousand seven hundred Pagodas and the Interest due thereon 
And your Orator s.he~s that he hath frequently applyed to the said Deveroy for 
payment of the PrmCipal and Interest due to him as aforesaid but hath rec.eived 
only t?e sum of five ~undred Pagodas in part satisfaction of his said demand 
the said Deveroy refusmg to make payment of the residue of his said Debt to 
your Orator To the End therefore that the said Deveroy may upon his Corporal 
~ath true and perfect Answer make to all and every the matters aforesaid and 

; dec~ded to .pay your Orator the Principal & Interest remaining due on the 
a ldesatd shcurity and ~~fault thereof that the said Mortgacred premises mav be hl a.~ ri e mdney d arismg by such sale paid to your Orator in satisfactio·n of 
• 

8 thai p ezr:an an that your Orator may have such further and other relief 
~e End r~f~h~s :Bih.shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. This is 

W:r.r. JERI'IIIN Att. for ye. Complt. 



b-. 
~ 1728 
~OCT. 
w 28TH. ·To Cash paid :Mr. Torriano on 
r ;Mortgage of your Houses 
~ 1730 

Nov:&. 
14. To Ditto 
Deer. · 
3». To Ditto 

1726 
A,pL. 

.. •. 

... 

Acct. the 
1000 

... 1000 

700 

2700 

6TH. To Cash lent on your Note (Taken in Soma
drue's name) at Interest & for which sevll. 

DEVEROY. 

Do. 
1726 
JUNE 

0:&. 
By Sale of a Garden at' Trivit~re part of the 

:Mortgaged p-ases . . • . . . 500 
By balls.. 2200 

2700 

30TH. By Abdul! Cauder reed. the Princpl. & Respa.. 

joys & Note were mortgaged 1000 - -
due on his Note being pt. of Mortd. ~-ases. 553 4 40 

DEc:&. 

1000 

1sT. By Abdul! Gunney reed. in pt. of his Note 101 7 -

1731 
JUNE 
30TH. By ye. Balla. of your Accot. Ooncernd in Coral. 270 11 75 

By Ballance 
924 23 35 
-75 12 45 

1000 



CoRAL Aco0 • OF PoNCALA KISTNA &c. 
1724 
SEPTEWa. 

12TH, To Coral for several parcels bot. of Nathaniel 
Elwick Esqr. at three mos. Trust from this 
day . . . . . . . . . . . . P 4522 22 -

To Interest allowed by the partners on Sun
dry sums of money for what Coral there 
remained unsold from time to time since the 
Expiration of the abovesaid Months trust . . . 159 9 

4681 31 
To Ballance to be divided among the Partners 

undernamed . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . 147 3 60 

PAGODAS 4828 34 60 

·- ... ca. 
PER CONTRA.. 

By the Amount of what sold hy Verdapa & 
mos. ds. 

Numbperimal in 2 26 within the trust on 
the 1l Contra from the 19th.. Sepr. ~o the 
15th. Deer. 1724 as their Accot. sales P 522 22 

yrs. Mos. ds. 
By Do. in 6 6 15 from the 15th. Deer. 

1124 to the 30th .. June 1731, as ~ their 
Account Sales 4036 12 60 

PAGODAS 4828 34 60 
[sic] 

E. E. 

DIVIDEND of Pags. 147. 3. 60 to the Partners concerned in ditto 
Coral, being the baUae. of what gained thereon viz. 

Poncala Kistna. 
Nombperimal } their 2 quarter pts. Prinl. 2000 p 73 19 70 
Verdapa. 
Paupa Braminy. his 1 quarter pt. Do. 1000 p 36 27 75-
Deveroy ........................ his 1 quarter pt. Do. 1000 p 36 27 75 

PAGODAS 147 3 60 



1724 
DE ca. 
15Tll, 
• 

.A.cco_. CASH OF THE pARTNERS CONCERNED IN CORAL. 
na. 

To Coral received of Verdapa & N umbperi
mal the amount of what sold by them 

To Poncala Kistna, N umbperimal and Ver
dapa Received their two quarter pts. con
cern' d in Coral 

To Do. Lent Paupa Brameny as his Bond to 
pay his one quarter p~rt concerned therein. 

To beveroy received in part for his one 
quarter part Concerned therein . . . . .. 

To Poncala Kistna Lent De'veroy as his bond 
· of this days date, to pay his concern in full. 

p 522 22 -· 

2000 

1000 

200 

800 

PAGODAS 4522 22 

1724 
DECEMB. 

PER CoN'l'ItA • 

15TH, By Coral paid Nathaniel Elwick 
sundry parcels bought of him. 

Esqr. for 
PAGODAS 

PAGODAS. 

CoRAL AccoT. OF PoNcALA KISNA AND CO. D•. .PER CONTRA. 

1724/5 
J.ANRY. 

21sT, To Coral bought of Nathaniel Elwick Esqr. at 
three months trust from this day . . . . . . P 3853 4 

By the Amount of what sold by Numbperi
yrs. Mos. Ds. 

mal & Verdap in 6. 5. 9 from the 21st. 
JanrY. 1724/5 to the 30th. June 1731 as ~ 

To ballance to be divided among the Partners 
undernamed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134 8 

their Accot. sales . .. . . .. .. . .. , 
By Interest gaind on several sums of money. 

PAGODAS 3987 12 
PAGODAS 

• DIVIDENED of Pags. 134 8 to the Partners concerned in ditto 
coral bemg the ballance of what gaind on that Account viz. 

Poncala Kistna} 
N umbperimal their 3 quarter parts P 100 24 
Verdapa 
Deveroy his . . . 1 quarter part 33 20 

PAGODAS 134 8 

4522 22 -

4522 22 

ca. 

3917 13 
69 35 

3981 12 



DEVEROY IN A ceo'. WITH THE EsTATE oF PoNCALA KIS'l'NA DE en. 
To this Dond to the Deed. dated the 15t~. 

Deer. 1724 to pay in full for his concern in 
Coral, returned back .. . .. . .. . . .. 

To Cash paid by the deed. in part of his 
Note for 1000 Pags. drawn in Sumadrue's 
Name the 6th. April 1726 

PAGODAS 

DITTO IN ACC0 • WITH THE ESTATE ABOVESAID. 

1726 
APRIL 

6TH, To Cash lent him by the deed. on a Mortgage 
of J ewells and Respondentia Bonds, as ~ 
his Interest Bond of this days date, drawn 
in Sumadrue's name ... 

1727/8 
JANBY, 

20Tll, To Cash lent him by the Deceased as ~ his 
Bond to him of this days date 

PAGODAS 

p 800 

270 .11 75 

1070 11 75 

p 1000 - -

108 18 -

1108 18 -

PER CoNTRA. 

ca. 
1731 By Cash received his proportion of the pro

duce of Coral in Co. sold at times as 
Appears by three Articles of sale in differ-
ent Account here before incerted ... . .. P 1070 11 75 

1726 
JUNE 
30Tll, 

DECB. 

PER CoNTRA. 

By Cash received of Abdull Cadher the 
Amount of his Respondentia Bond to Dave
roy, who let the said Abdull Cadher part of 
that Money out of 1000 Pags. borrowed of 
the Deed. the 6th. April 1726 

!sT. By Cash received of Abdull Goney the 
Amount of his Respondentia Bond to Deve
roy, who also let the said Abdull Goney 
more money out of the said 1000 Pags. 
aforesaid 

1729 
JUNE 
2». By Cash received of N umshevayom by the 

Deceased 
By Ditto received by the Deceased out of his 

proportion of the produce of Coral due to 
him P 1070. 1. 75 ... 

By Balance due from Deveroy 

PAGODAS 

p 1070 11 75 

CR. 

p 553 4 40 

101 7 -

125 

270 11 75 

1049 23 35 
58 30 45 

llOS 18 
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DECEMBER THE 15TH. 1724. 

To Ponkillah Kistna Inhabitant of Madrass I Trevacattee Deva~oy Do give this 
Mortgage Bond of my t share of a parcell of Coral bought in Partnership wth. 
four people web. quarter share value 1000 Pags. I mortgage to him and receive 
800 from ·the said Ponkillah Kistna wili. I promise to pay on demand wth. 8 ·fl 
Ct. 'W Anfi. wch. Coral said Kistna is to sell and pay himself on Demand but 
if the Coral lyes in Kistna's hands and the money not ·Repaid in a great while 
said Kistna shall share out the same according to the Outcry note and my share 
being deliverd me I promise to pay the amount of this Bond. 

Drawn & signed by 

DEVEROY. 

Witness 
Permall :Moodalaxe. 

Niacarrah Ninah Chit tee in his own hand writing. 

TRANSLATED 
i RALPH ~!ANSELL 

APRIL 6TH, 1726. 

I Teravarkaut Devaroy Moodelare Do hereby :Mortgage and make over To Su
madrew son of Vireche :Moodelare of Milapore One Godown House over against 
my dwelling house Adjacent to Pillarys Pagoda value Pags. 200, One new Built 
house wth. the ground belonging to it scituated at Tereevercaut value Pags. 200. 
One Bulse qtY. Containing the following jewells and marked No. 1 seald with 
my seal 1. pr. of Gold hand Rings for Women value Pags. 40. Gold chain 
value Pag8 • 80. Two Rings sett with Embralds Pags. 100. Two Ditto with 
Rubies Pag8 • 15. Two pair of Earrings Pags. 10 one ~Iylaur Pags. 5. the 
whole bulse value Pag8 • 250. One other Bulse marked No. 2 and sealed as 
the former qty. a Gold Girdle P. 115 a Gold chain P. 40 two Pr. of Womens 
Gold handRings P. 40 three Gold necklaces P. 25. twn Pr. of A.rmletts P. 10 
the whole Bu.}se Pags. 230. Abdull Guneys Interest Bond for Pags. 307. A 
Respondentia Bond of Abdull Cauders for Tenezary principall 442! Respon
dentia 25 'W cent is Pag8 • 553 1/8 Another Respondentia Bond of Ramalinga 
and Vallapah for Pegue Principall Pags. 150. Respondentia 40 ;ict. is Pags. 210 
web. makes the whole amount of this Mortgage Pags. 1950 1/8 upon which I 
acknowledge to have borrowed & received the sum of Pag8 • 1000 Current of 
:Madrass in promise to pay the same in one Month from the date hereof with 
the Interest of 9 i ct. 1?- Annum and if the same be not paid according to the 
time the said Houses, Jewells & Bonds are to be sold at the Publick Seagate and. 
the produce thereof be paid to discharge this Bond and if it do not produce 
sufficient I bind myself to make good the Remainder, and if they produce more 
the same is to be made good to me~ in this manner have Wee agreed it being 
on a very pressing Occasion that I have borrowed this money and if I do not 
ju~t.ly discharge the Bond I shall be the same sin as breaking any of the Customs 
of my Religion to which Wee appoint as Witness Nauma Carrah Chittee & Yea
combrum 'Moodelare. 

SIGND 

DEVAROY. 

Bond wrote by Joint Consent & by me 
SENKARAPILLA 

Out of the Bulse deliverd at my Request by Subramonee their is redeliverd 
to said Suhramonee a Gold Girdle, a Gold Chain, 1 Pr. Gold hand Rings for 
Women, 3 Necklaces, 3 Armletts in all Value Pags. 230. & I have received out 
of the other Bulse Womens hand Rings Value Paga. 40. 1 Mylaur Value Page. 
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5 the Bill of my Teruverkaut house and that of my Godown house the rest of 
~y Jewells & Vellapah's Bond is in the keeping of Ram Chendra. 

I have put Ohurarapas Seal. 

JUR IN CuR. 
JUNE 13TH, 1732. 

SIGN'D 

DEVAROY. 

The Answer of Daveroy Modaleire of For1 
St. George Conycoply to the Bill of Com
plaint of Poncala Kistna of the same place 
Merchant. 

THIS Defendant saving to himself now and att all times hereafter All and AU 
manner of benefit of Exception to ~he many Er:ors, Untruth~, Incertaintys and 
insufficiencies in the Bill of Complamt of the said Poncala K1stnah the Complt. 
contained for answer· thereunto or unto so much thereof as this Defendant is 
advised materially Concerns him to make answer unto he this Defendant An· 
swereth and sayet~ That ~e admitts that on or abou~ sue~ time fLS in t~e said 
Bill of Complaint IS mentioned and for such a ConsideratiOn as Is therem also 
Expressed he this Defendant did execute and give unto George Torriano Mer
chant of Madrass such a Deed poll of Assignment as by the Complt. is in his 
said Bill of Compt. more particularly set forth, This Defendant also admitts that 
after the payment of certain sums of money to the said George by this Defen· 
dant there remained due upon the ballance the sum of Two thousand seven hun
dred pagodas This Defendant Admitts that he made such Application to the Com
plainant as in the said Bill is likewise mentioned. This Defendant denies that 
the Complainant did actually and bonafide pay unto the said George Torriano 
the sum of one Thousand pagodas as in the said Bill is erroneously Alledged 
But this Defendant sayeth that the aforesaid sum of One thousand Pagodas was 
paid unto this Deft. by. the said Complainant on or about the time mentiom~rl 
in the Complainants said Bill of Complaint upon a different Accompt between the 
Complainant and this Defendant which sum it is true this Defendant paid Ml', 
Torriano at the same time in part of the Mortgage aforesaid but this Defendant 
humbly hopes such payment will not be deemed the Action of the Complainant 
& because this Defendant happened to receive the like sum of him just at that 
time such Receipts and Payments being Often mett with in the wav of Trade 
as this Defendant Apprehends. This Defendant Admits that the Complainant did 
sign and Execute ·such Bond of such a date and so Conditioned as in the said 
Bill of Complaint is Alledged and this Defendant sayeth that he hath heard and 
doth beleiv~ that the said George Torriano hath Assigned And make Over unto 
the Complamant the Mortgage or Deed poll of Assignment beforementioned but 
for what Cause or Consideration is to this Defendant unknown. This Defendant 
s~yeth that he hath h~d diver.s and sundry <;>ther dealings and Transactions be
sides. those abov~mentwned w~th the Complamant as well in Trade as otherways 
and m the CarrY!-ng on of ~vhwh several sums of money hath been received and 
payed on each s1de and th1s Defendant sayeth that he is not positive in whose 
favour t~e ballance thereof now Remains. This Defendant sayeth that he hath 
severpJ times Offered to come to an Accompt with the Complainant hereupon 
bu~ the same hath yet been deferred oy some Accident or Other intervening. 
TJ:Is Defendant ~urther sayeth that he is now ready to make up such Accompts 
With the Complamant and to lay the same before this Hofible Court or before 
any Person or Persons Appointed for that purpose and to receive or pay what 
shall appear to be due on th~ B.allance _of such Accompts and therefore this De
fe~dant prays. to be hence dismissed With his reasonable Costs in this suit most 
unJustly sustamed. 

s. RUMBOLD,. 
AttY. for ye, Dff. 
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Daveroy Moodelaire Defendt. 

Mr. George Torriano sworn o~ th~ part of the Pff. Deposes That the D~
fendant being Indebted to Mr. ElWick m the sum of P. 3000 or thereabouts did 
Assign over to this Deponent & Mr .. Samuel Parkes s~veral Houses and Garde;ns 
as a security for that sum That this Depone_nt pressmg the. Defendant. for d.Is
charge of the said Debt .the Defendant as this Deponent believes prevailed With 
the Pit. to treat with this Deponent on that Affair and after some Months the 
said Poncala Kistna did agree to pay this Deponent the sum of P. 1000 and to 
oive a Bond for P. 1700 more payable in two years and accordingly the Pit. and 
Defendant came to this Deponents House when the Pit. or Defendant (but 
which this Deponent cannot exactly remem~er but believes to be the Pff.) paid 
this Deponent P. 1000 in money a~d the Pit. then executed 3: Bond to t~s De
ponent singly for P. 1700 payable m two years whereupon this Deponent m the 
presence and at the request of the Defendant did deliver over the said Mortgage 
Bond and the Orioinal Titles to the Plaintiff and this Deponent is the rather 

0 -

inclin' d to believe the said P. 1000 was the proper money of the Pit. for . that 
the Defendant had always pleaded pov-erty and introduced the Pit. to this De
ponent as the person who was to discharge the debt due to Mr. Elwick and the 
Pff. did himself Act as if the whole money was his and besides had the Defendant 
been able to have paid P. 1000 the Mortgaged Premisses being an ample security 
for the residue this Deponent would not have relinquished the Interest thereon 
for two years at least if the said 1st. P. 1000 was not paid by the Pit. o~ Acr.ount 
of the said mortgage the Defendant and he by great :management imposed on 
this Deponent and made him understand it so. 

PERMAUL DuBASH sworn deposeth That he several times applyed to the De
fendant (on his master :Mr. Torrianos behalf) for the payment of the Debt due 
from him to his master and that the Defendant told this Deponent he had no 
money: by him and that Poncala Kistna would become security for the Debt. 
That this Dept. And the Defendant did go to Poncala Kistna's House when the 
D:ff. fell at Kistna's feet and requested his Assistance in discharging the said Debt 
whereto Poncala Kistna Consented and did accordingly go with the Defendant 
to this. Deponents masters . house and soon after his coming thi.ther the said Pon
cala Kistna sen~ one of his ~ervant~ to f~tch one bagg of Pagodas which being 
brought the s~1d Poncala Kistna did dehver and pay the same in this Depts. 
presence to this Deponents. Master and also execute one Bond to this Deponents 
master for P. 1700 and this Deponent saith he hath since received the said sum 
of P. 1700 from the said Poncala Kistna and paid t.he same to this Deponents 
Master. · 

MoonuE sworn ~n the part of the Defendant saith That the Dff. did bring 
and pay. to Mr. Torr1ano the sum of P. 1000 in part satisfaction of the Money 
due to ~1m on the Mortgage of ~he Defendants Houses and that after such money 
":as ~a1d and the A.ccounts AdJusted the said Poncala Kistna came to said Tor· 
r1ano s House and. did become. security for the Defendant for the sum of P. 1700 
wheret;pon the said Mr · Torr1ano did deliver into the hands of the Defendant 
the said ~~ortgaged Bon~ and other papers who delivered the same to the said 
Poncala ~1st~a. ~d this Deponent saith that the said sum of P. 1000 so paid 
to the said M · T~rnano by t~e Defendant was received by him from Ram Chen
?ru honDacfcound t hisAnConcern m Coral with the said Poncala Kistna as mentioned 
m t e e en ants swer. 

RAM CHENDRU sworn on the part of the Pff. saith that he never paid the 

d
sum J5 P. 1000 to Uoodue on a1_1y Account neither doth he know that the Defen-

h
ant efvCoeroy

1 
was Concerned With the Complainant Poncala Kistna il1 any pur-

e ase o ra. · · 
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PK&li:ATIL sworn on the part of the Pit. saith That Poncala Kistna purchased 
a parcel of Coral at Outcry for three Months Trust to the .Amount of 
r. 4522. 22. - and that Deveroy was Concerned i part Veasum i part and 
Numbermual Chittee, Paum Verdepah & Poncala Kistna the other half. That 
before the Purchase lioney became due they had sold Coral to the amount of 
P. 510 or thereabouts and that Veasum gave a Bond to Poncala Kistna for 
P. 1000 being his proportion of the money to be paid for the said Coral and that 
Daveroy paid Poncala Kistna P. 200 in part his proportion of such money and 
gave him a Bond for P. 800 being the Residue. 

VERAGOO sworn saith That Poncala Kistna bought Coral at Outcry to the 
Amount of P. 4000 or thereabouts That Veasum Paupa was concerned i Deveroy 
t Numbermaul Chittee, Verdapa and Poncala Kistna the other half and that the 
Coral so purchased by the said Poncala Kistna was at 3 :Months Trust. 

Translates of Accounts of Coral Productd and Ram Chendru being asked 
by the Court if he knew the Purport of said Accounts Declares That he kept 
the Accounts of Coral whereof these are the Translates as also Poncala Kistna's 
other Accounts for 8 years past. It appearing from the above Declaration of 
Ram Chendru That he had Imposed on t)le Court in a most Notorious manner 
by Insisting that he kept the Accounts of Coral in partnership when it appears. 
upon reading the Proceedings of the last Court Day that he then made Oath 
that he did not know that the Defendant was Concerned with the Complainant 
in the purchase of any Coral. 

Ordered that the said Ram Chendru for such Offence be Immediately taken 
into Custody and thereto remain till he can find sufficient security in the sum 
of pagodas 500 to appear before this Court at any time within One Month from 
this date if they should think proper to demand him. 

PERYAUL MooDELAIRE sworn on the part of the Plaintiff saith Tliat Daveroy 
Informed this Deponent That ~umbermaul Chittee, Veasu:rD. Paupa and Paum 
Verdapa had brought a Parcel of Coral of Mr. Elwick and that he was to be con
cerned therein and that he had paid in part of such coneem P. 200 and had 
given a Bond to Poncala Kistna for Pagodas 800. being the Residue. 

Ordered tliat the Accounts of Coral m partnership with Daveroy be laid 
before the Court the next Court day. 

JOHN STRATTON 
Reg". 

Monday the 5th. day of liarch. 
M.~YORS CoURT OF 1I.ADRA.SSP.A.TNAY. Anno Domini 1732 Between Poncala 

Kistna of Fort St. George liercht. 
Complainant and Daveroy of the same 
Place :Merchant Defendant. 

This Cause coming this day to be hea~d and debated before this Court in 
the presence of the Attorneys on both sides on hearing the Proofs taken in this 
Cause and also an Assignment of several Houses and Gardens executed bv the 
Defendant to l[r. George Torriano dated the 30th. day of liarch 1726 and also 
an Assignment of the said Premises by the said }fr. Torriano to the Plaintiff in 
Consideration of the. sum of two thousand 8even hundred Pa~oda~ and also One 
Bond dated the 29th day of October 1728 executed by the Plaintiff to the said 

1732-33-3 
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Mr. Torriano for securing the paymt. of the sum of One Thousand ~even hun~ed 
Paaodas being part of the Consideration money of the last mentiOned Assign
me~t and also an Account Current between the Plaintiff and Defendt. relating to the 
discharge of the said Debt of Two thousand seven hundred Pagodas by the Defen
dant and also Translate of Accounts of Coral in Partnership between the Plaintiff 
and Defendant, and also Translate of a Bond given b~ the Defendt. to the Plaintiff 
for the sum of Eiaht hundred pagodas advanced to him to the Defendant to make 
good his the Defe~dants proportion of the purchase money due for the said Coral, 
and also Translate of an Assignment of sundry Effects executed by the Defendant 
to Somadrue Moodelaire in Trust for the Pff. dated the 6th. day of April 1726 to 
secure the payment ·of One Thousand Pagodas lent by the Plff. to the Defendant and 
an Endorsement thereon under the hand of the Defendant and also an Account 
Current between the Plaintiff and Defendant relating to the discharge of the said 
sum of One Thousand Pagodas, and also two several Account Currants signed by 
the Defenilant relating to the payment of the purchase money for the before
mentioned Coral and the discharge of the debt claimed by the Plaintiff whereby 
the ballance remaining due to the Plaintiff on the said security appears to be no 
more than the sum of Pagodas Nine hundred and seventy five Read, and what 
was alledged on either side and due Consideration thereon This Court is of Opinion 
that the Accompts. produced by the Plaintiff are not to be depended upon and 
doth therefore think fitt to Order and Decree That the Article of one Thousand 
pagodas said by the Defendant to be received from the Pit. on Account Coral 
depending between them be placed to that Account and that the Defendant do 
pay unto the Plaintiff the sum of Nine hundred and seventy five pagodas being the 
ballance due- to the Plaintiff from the· Defendant on the aforesaid security as 
appears· by the said Account Current beforementioned to be signed by the Defen
dant together with such Interest as shall appear to be due thereon And it is. 
further ordered that the Defendant do make Oath to the truth of the said Account 
Current at Trivilore Pagoda on doing which and on payment of the said sum of 
Nine hundred and seventy five Pagodas .and· Interest as aforesaid the Plaintiff is to 
deliver up to the Defendant the beforementioned Assignment of his House and 
Gardens to be cancelled· And it is further Ordered that the plaintiff do pay the 
Costs of this Suit. 

0.\URT OF APPEALS 

IN AlADRASSPATNAM. 

Novu.. 22». 1733. 

·w cUR. 

THE HEIRS OF PONCALA KISTNA APPELLT8 • 

DEVEROY RESPONDA. 

This Cause coming this 12th. day of November to be heard and debated in 
presence of t~e Respondent & of the Attorney for the Appellant after having read 
& .duely considered the Contents of the several Accounts bonds depositions of 
W1tnes~es and other. Exhibits in ~his Cause in th~ Honbie the ifayors Court It 
appearmg that the sa1d Poncala Kistna deceased did pay at three times the sum 
of Two ~ousan~ seven Hundred Pagodas on Account of the Respondents Debt 
to Natharuel ElwiCk Esqr .. and that !he sec!lr~ties which. before lay in ~he hands 
of the Att?rneys of the sa1d Nathamel ElwiCk were assigned Over unto the said 
Poncala; Kistna for the same as set forth in the Bill of Complaint And it further 
Ap~earmg that the sums of Five H~dred fifty tl:ree pagodas & one Eighth and 
'lm ee hun?-t'ed and seven Pagodas wh1ch the Respondent Charges as paid the said 
Po:r:cala· Kistna on Ac?ount of Coral. in Partnership were a part of sundry Effects 
~ssigned over unto Chma Sumadrue m trust for the said Poncala Kistna for secur
mg the pa.~ent of a Bo~d 1'-~aring date the 6th. April 1726 (which bond doth not 
appear to ved beenh puEt m ~wt ~y the Appellant & Consequently doth not regularly 
now come un er t e x~matlon of this Court) and that therefore the said two 
sums ca:-mot ha,:e been paid on any other account than that for which thev were 
approp;Iated This Court doth hink fit to· Order and Decree That the said'Bonds 
and said two payments be str11ck out of the present dispute and that the sum of 
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Two Thousand seven Hundred Pagodas be paid by the said Respondent to the 
Appellants after deducting thereout the sums following vizt. Five Hundred Pagodas 
received by the said Poncala Kistna for Produce of a Garden part of the Assets 
in the aforementioned Mortgage Assigned over to him Two hundred and seventy 
pagodas eleven fanams & seventy five Cash being the ballance due to the Res
pondtA for produce of his Concern in Coral (with permission nevertheless to the 
said Respondt. to demand & examine the said Accounts of Coral if he think fit) 
One hundred Pagodas which the Respondent charges a:s paid by his Son to the 
said Kistna and which is allowd by the Appellant and One hundred Twenty five 
Pagodas also Charged by the Respondent to have been paid the said Kistna by 
One Nummesheva and is also Allowed by the Appellant together amotg. to the 
sum of Nine hundred Ninety five pagodas Eleven fanams and seventy five Cash 
but the said Respondent having received of the said Kistna on Bond the sum of 
One Hundred & Eight Pagodas Eighteen fanams & acknow)edging the same. This 
Court doth allow the same to be taken out of the said sum of Nine hundred Ninety 
five Pagodas Eleven fanams & seventy five cash whereby there will remain Eight 
hundred Eighty six pagodas Twenty Nine fas. and seventy five Cash to be deducted 
out of the abovementioned sum of Two thousand seven hundred Pagodas And 
this Court doth hereby Order and Decree That the Decree of the Honble the 
Mayors court In this Cause be set aside and that the Respondt. do pay unto the 
Appellt. the sum of Eighteen hundred and thirteen pagodas six fanams and five 
Cash together with Five hundred fifty four pagodas thirty four fanams Twenty 
Eight Cash for Interest due thereon and that in Default of such payment the said 
Mortgaged Premises so as aforesaid assigned Over unto the said Kistna be sold for 
payment of the said sums and that after such payment the Bond for one hundred 
&. Eight pagodas & a half & the Bond for seventeen hundd. Pagodas be Cancelled . 

. And further This Court doth Order & decree That each party do pay their own 
costs. 

''CuR. 
GEORGE ToRRIANO. 

Clk. of Appeals. 

MARcH 11Tu: .• : 1732/3. To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYORS [sic] 
OF MAl>RASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to this Honble Court your Orator Pedro Ballieu 
of Fort St. George Merchant That Beemanda Comrapah ~Ioodelaire and Pellan 
Taunapah l\Ioodelaire now residing in Madrass did Contract and Agree to and 
with your Orator to deliver to your Orator a Certain quantity of Cloth on the 
Terms and Condition~ in a Certain agreement executed by them and dated the 
fourth day of August last particularly mentioned as by Translate of the said 
Agreement will appear And your Orator shews that he did advance and pav to 
the said Taunapah Moodelaire & Beemandah Comrapah Moodelaire the sum of 
Three hundred and Eighty Eight pagodas Eight fans. and Forty Cash the better to 
enable them to comply with their said Contract. And your Orator shews that the 
said Beemanda Comrapah l\Ioodelaire & Taunapah l\Ioodelare have deliverd to 
your Orator sundry Goods to the Amount of Two hundred Fifty five Pagodas 
Twenty two fanams and Forty Cash, so that there only remains due to your 
Orator the sum of one Hundr~d Thirty two Pagodas and Twenty two fanams of 
the money by him advance9. as aforesaid which sum your Orator hath often 
Demanded but without Effect. To the End therefore that the said Beemandah 
Comrapah l\Ioodelaire and Pellan Taunapah may upon their Corporal Oaths true 
and perfect answer make to all and every the Matters aforesaid and be decreed 
to pay your Orator the said sum of One Hundred and Thirty two Pagodas & 

1732-33-3.!. 
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Twenty two fanams with Interest t~ereon and that your Orator may- have such 
. further and other relief in the prem.Is~s as shall be agreeable to EqUity and good 
Conscience. This is the End of the Bill. 

Dffo. 

WH. TERMIN. 
AttY. of ye. Compzlt. 

MAYORS CouRT OF MADRASSPATNAM. Tuesday the 13th. of March Anno 
Do~ 1732. Between Pedro Ballieu 
of Fort St. George Merchant Oompllt. 
and Beemandu Comrapah Moode
laire of the same place Merchants 

Upon Reading the Plantiffs Petition and also Translate of an Agreement under 
the hands of the Defendants dated the 4th. day of August Last and the Defen
dant Pettee Taunaph Moodelaire Appearing in . Court and ackn?wledging the 
Execution thereof and also Justness of the Plan tiffs demand This Court doth 
think fit to Order and Decree and doth Accordingly Order and decree That the 
Defendants do pay unto the Plantiff the sum of one Hundred Thirty two pagodas 
and thirty two fanams with Interest from the date of said Agreement together 
with his Costs of suite. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE !tfAYoRs 
CoURT AT 1\IADRASSPATNAM. 

'1j? OUR. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth unto this Honble Court your Orator China Mootah 
Chittee that Permaul Merchant now being and Residing in Madrass borrowed & 
received the sum of Twenty two pagodas and fourteen fanams Current money of 
:Madrass of and from your Orator and for securing unto your Orator the repaymt. 
of the said sum of money with Interest thereon the said Permaul gave unto your 
Orator one Mortgage Bond whereby the said Permaul Mortgaged One House 
and the Ground Appertaining thereto And your Orator further shews that he 
has frequently demanded payment of his :Money of and from the said Perumaul 
but hitherto without Effect. To the End therefore that the said Permaul may 
upon his Corporal Oath true and perfect answer make to all and every the matters 
aforesaid .as fully truelv and effectuallv to all Intents and Purposes as if the same 
were here again ~epeated & Interrogated and that he may be Decreed to pay the 
Amount of the said Mortgage Bond together with the Interest which hath Accrued 
thereon and that your Orator may have such further and other Relief in the 
Premises as shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. This is the End 
of the Bill. 

MATHIAS COUTTS. 

AttY. for the Compzt. 

MAYORS CouRT OF MADRASSPATNAM. Frydav the 30th. of March Anno D~m. 
i 733. Between China Moota of Fort 
St. George Merchant Complainant 
and Permaul of the said place 
Mercht. Defendant. 

Upon reading the Plaintiffs Petition and also Translate of one Deed of Assign
ment under the hand of the Defendant dated Sept. the gth. A.D~ 1732 whereby 
!he Defendant had Mort~aged to the Plaintiff One House and Ground for secur
mg the paymen~ o~ Twenty two Pags. fourteen fanams and Interest and the 
Defendant appearmg m Court and acknowledging the Execution of said AssiQ'Il
ment and the Justness of the Plantiffs Demand This Court doth think .fitt to order 
& Decree and doth accordingly Order and D~cree that the Defendant do pay unto 
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the Plaintiff the sum of Twenty two pagodas fourteen fanams being the Principal 
Money due on said Assignment with Interest after the Rate of Eight ~~- Cent· ~'ifl. 
Annum from the Date thereof together wth. his Costs of suite. · 

.i. OuR. 

12TH. MAY 1732. To THE HoNOURABLE TIIE MAYoRs CouRT 
OF MADRASSPATNAM~ 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to this Hoilble Court your Orator Trevengalum 
Oomrapah of Fort St. George Merchant That in or about the month of July which 
was in the year of Our Lord 1728. Francisco D'La fountaine then being and 
Residing in Madrass and bound on a voyage from this port to Moccow applyed 
himself to your Orator requesting your Orator would advance and lend him the 
said Francisco D'La fouptaine the sum of One hundred pagodas at Responda. 
whereto your Orator Consented on Condition that Surana D' La f.ountaine mother 
of the said Francisco D'La fountaine would become security for payment thereof 
which being Consented to by the said Surana D'Lafountaine. your Orator did 
Advance and pay to the said Francisco D'La fountaine the sum of One hundred 
pagodas Current of Madrass for securing the repaying whereof the said Francisco 
D'La fountaine and Surana D'La fountaine did sign and execute to your Orator One 
Paper Writing or Note bearing date the tenth day of July Anno 1728 thereby 
promising to repay the said sum of One hundred pags. with the Respondentia to 
grow due thereon at the Rate of Eighteen i'ifl Cent at the Expiration of Twenty 
·One days after the Arrival of the ship Nos Seigniora de Oonsess~oe in this Road 
of Madrass. as by the said Note ready to be produced as this Hoilble Court shall 
Direct will appear And your Orator shews that the said ship arrived safe in this· 
Port whereby the Principal and Respondentia on the said Note became due and 
payable And your Orator shews that the said Francisco D'La fountaine did not. 
return to· this Port but remained at Moccow whereupon your Orator applyed to 
the said Surana D'La fo:untaine for the discharge of the Principal and Respon
dentia due on the said Note. But how so it is may it please this Hofible Court 
that the said Surana D'La fountaine refuses to satisfie her said Engagement to 
your Orator though after applyed to for that purpose To the End therefore that 
the said Surana D'La fountaine may upon her Corporal Oath true and perfect 
answer mJ:l,ke to all and every the Matters aforesaid and be decreed to pay your 
·Orator the Principal, Respondentia and Interest due on the said Note and that your 
Orator may have such further and other relief in the Premis~es as shall be agreeable 
to Equity and good conscience. 

. . WM. TERMIN. 
AttY. for ye. Complt. 

By these & by my Sign declare I Francisco de La _fountena to have reed. from 
the hands of Amerasah N arsapa One hundred and thirty Pagodas Current monev 
of this place at Responda.. to Macao at the rate of Eighteen :19 Cent with th~ 
Risque upon the ship named N. Sra.. da Oonceic;a of which I am Master, & I 
.declare that the said Risque shall come back upon the ship on which I shall proceed 
to this place at Twenty One days after my safe Arrival to this place, I oblige my
:self to the payment of it & in Case, I do not proceed back again to· this place, I 
promise ,to send on the ship that shall come from Macao to this place, & to the 
truth of it I have hereunto set my hand. 
-MADRASt 10 JULY 1728. . 

SuRATT CoRAMME 
.JUNE 13, 1732. 
-JOHN HAMMOND. 

FRANCISCO DE LA FONTENA. 

Sign of Suzana de La fontena. 

The Answer of Susannah De La fontena of Fort St. George Widow to the Bill 
·-of Complaint Trevengalum Comrapa of the same place Merchant. 
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This .Defendant now and at all . times hereafter ,saving and reser:vg. to her
self .all .ben~fi,t Qf Exception to .the Errors _and Insufficiencies in the Complainants 
said Bill of Complaint Contained for Answer thereunt0 or unto so much 
thereof as this Defendt. is advised materially Concerns this Defendant to 
make Answr. unto she this Defendant Answereth and sayeth, she Admits that 
the Complainant might advance and lend such a sum upon such terms and 
on such a ship as in t_he .said Bill of Complaint is ;mor~ particularly set ~orth and 
Expressed unto .Franc1sco De .La fontena m the said B11l named. But this Defen
dant denies that she ever promised or Consented to become bound for the Repay
ment of any such sum or sums so taken up as aforesaid as is falsely charged in 
the said Bill of Complaint. But this Defendant saveth that at the request of the 
said Francisco De La fontena she this Defendun( did set her mark or hand to 
the Bond mentioned in the said Bill of Complaint as a Witness to the Execution 
thereof by the said Francisco de La fontena but upon no other .Accompt nor 
with any other intent or meaning as this Defendant solemnly averrs .And therefore 
this Defendant hopes that if she has misRlaced her said Mark or hath Omitted 
any other usual form therein through her sexes weakness or Ignorance it will not 
be held that she is thereby become bound for the payment of the said DeLt. .All 
which matters and things this Defendant humbly leaves to the Consideration and 
Judgment of this Hofible Court and Prays to be hence dismissed with her reasona
ble C<>sts in this suite most unjustly sustained. 

RUMBOLD AttY. 

SWORN THE 3D. :MARCH 1732/3. INTERROGATORIES .to be administred to Witness 
to be produced sworn and Examined on 
the part and behalf of Trevengalum 
Com.rapa of Fort St. George Merchant in 

_ a .Certain Cause wherein the said Treven
galum Comrapa is Complainant & Suzana 
De La fountaine of the same place is 
Defendant. 

Is'!'. IMP~Is Do you know the Parties Oomplt. and Defendant in the 
Title of the Interrogatories named and do you know Francisco D'La 
fountaine son of the Defendant and how long have you known them 
or either of them Declare. 

2D. ITEM Do.you k~ow of any Application made by the Defendant or the said 
Francisco D La fountaine to the Complainant· for. the Loan of any & 
what sum of money. Did the Complainant upon such request advance 
to them or either of them any and what sum and what Terms ann 
Conditions were stipulated or agreed on between the Compit. and 
Defendant for Repayment thereof at the time of Lending the same. 

Na.lla 
Moot a 

C'uittee. 

3D· ITEM Do you know of any Demand made on the Defendant by the; 
Compllt: for payment of any and what sum of money If vea set· forth 

Checkrapa. what Discourse then past between the Complt. and Defendant or any 
other person or persons and whom by name touc.hinct the pavment 
thereof according to the best of vour Remembrance o ·· . . 

C 41~· .IT~~ Do you know of any otlier matter or thing :Material for th~ 
t omthp b. mt f s Caukse If yea set forth the same fully & particularly accordino-

0 · e es 0 your nowledge Rememhrance & belief. · r 

WH. TERM IN. 
AttY. :for the Complt. 
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NruAMOOTA CHITTEE of Fort St. George Merchant Aged 35 years or there
abouts being produced as a Witness on the Part of the Complainant was on the 
third day of March 1732/3 shewn in person at the Office of Mr. Henry Rumbold 
Attorney for the Defendant by Charles Nero who also left a Note of the Name 
Title and Place of abode of the ~aid Deponent and afterward on the same day 
being sworn and examined Deposeth as follows·. 

. To first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know the Partys 
Complainant & Defendant in this Cause the former about Twenty and the latter 
.about fifteen years and also that he knoweth Francisco La fountain the Defen
dants son and has so known him for about fifteen years. 

To the second Interrogatory this Defendt. saith that the Defendant spoke to 
him to procure some money at Respa. for her son then bound on a Voyage to 
Maccow and according to her Request he applyed to Comrapah Chittee the Com
plainant who told this Depont. that he did not know the Defendants son but if 
she would be bound with him he would Lend them One hundred Pagodas this 
Deponent acquainted the Defendant therewith and she Consented to it and directed 
this Deponent to bring her the money the Complainant had then sold them 90 
Pagodas of sundry sorts of Goods and gave this Deponent ten Pagodas more which 
he delivered to the Defendant on which she and her son Executed a Bond and 
gave it this Deponent who delivered it to the Complainant. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he doth not know nor cannot 
set forth any other matter or thing matterial for the Complainant in this cause. 

Between TreYengalum Comrapah Chittee of Fort St. George 
Merchant Complainant and Suzana D'La fountaine of the 
same place Defendant; on the Part of the Complainant. 

DEPOSITION of Witnesses taken in this Cause by and before the Examiner 
in this Court as follows. 

CHUCKERAPAH of Fort St. George Conicoply Aged Thirty seven years or 
thereabouts being produced as a Witness on the part of the Complainant was on the 
3d. March 1732/3 shewn in person at the Office of :Mr. Henry Rumbold Attorney 
for the Defendant by Charles Nero who alseleft a Note of the Name, Title & place 
of abode of the said Deponent and afterward on the same day being sworn and 
Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know the Partys 
Complainant and Defendant the former for 14 or 15 years and the latter for· 7 
or 8 years and also that he knoweth Francisco I./fountain the Defendants Son and 
has so known him for about seven or Eight years. 

To the 3d. Interrogatory this Deponent saith that his :Master Mr. Lewis D 
Medero's of this place :Merchant one day sent for the Complainant and asked him 
on what account he had taken out a Warrant against the Defendant said Complt . 
.answered him that the Defendant was Indebted to him for money lent her at 
Respondentia for her son then going on Y oyage to :Maccow and in Case her Son 
did not return she had .Obliged herself to pay it as it would appear by the Bond 
then in Mr. Strattons hand, on which the said ~Jr. Mederos desired him to bring 
the Bond which he did in the evening of the same day when Mr. Mederos had 
seen the same he said it was certainly due from her & sent this Depont. with 
his Service to the Defendant and desired her to satisfye the Complainant for that 
he thought it a Just Debt and if she could not pay it at once to Agree with him 
and discharge it by degrees she said that the ship would come in four or five 
Months and then she would see and satisfie him, tne Complainant desired her to 
take up the Bond and give him on Interest Note but she replyd to him that as 
he had stayd so long he might stay now till the ships came and then he should 
be satisfied. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith That he doth not know nor 
{!annot sett •forth any other matter or thing :Material for the Complainant in this 
Cause. · 
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Tuesday the 13th. day of April Anno Domini 1733. Between 
Trevengalum Comrapa of Fort St. George Mercht. Com-. 
plt. and Susanna D'La fmmtaine of the same place Widow 
Defendant. 

This Cause coming this day to be heard and Debated before this Court 
in the presence of the Pit. & Defendant and of the Attornies on both sides on 
hearing the Proceedings had in this Cause and also Translate of a Bond under 
the hand of the Defendant dated the lOth. day of July 1728. and what was 
Alledged on either side and due Consideration thereon. This Court doth think fitt 
to Order and Decree and doth accordingly Order and Decree hat the Regr. do 
take an Account when the Principal & Respondentia became due on the said 
Bond and allow the Pit. Interest th~reon to th.is ~ay at the rate of Eight 1J? Cent 1J? 
~ and that such Account he laid before this Court when such further Orner 
shall be made as may appear to be Just. 



To Cash at Respondentia 
Responda. 18 ~ Cent 

Interest on P. 118 from 
July 1729. to f;he 10th~ 
y~. m.os. 
3. 9.- at 8 ~ Ct. 

SuzANA DE LA FouNTAINE TO TREVENGALUM CoMRAPA. 

. . . ... p 100 
18 

118 
the lOth. day of 
of April 1732 is 

'19 Ann 35 

PAGODAS 153 

14 30 

14 30 

By ballance due ... 

ERRORS ExcEPTED. 
lQTli, APRIL 1733. 

~ JonN STRATTON Re.9r. 

... 15;1 14 30 
.. 

PAGOD.\.S 153 14 30 
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Fryday the 13th. day of April A.D. 1733 
Between Trevengalum Comrapah of Fort St. 
George :Merchant Complaint. 

& 
Susanna De La Fountaine of the same place 
Widow Defendant. 

This Cause comina on this dav to be heard and debated before this Court in 
the presence of the Attgrnevs on both sides on hearing the Proofs taken in this Cause, 
...and also Translate of a Bond under the hands of ¥rancisco Da La fountaine and 
the Defendant and also an Order made in this Cause Dated the lOth. of this Instant 
_April, and also an Accompt stated . by ~he Register Pursua~t th~reto Read and 
upon Examination had of the matter m th1s Cause & due Cons~derat10n had thereon 
'This Court doth think fit to Order & Decree and doth Accordmgly Order & Decree 
·That the Defendant do pay unto the plaintiff the sum of one Hundred Fifty three 
_Pagodas, Fourteen fanams and Thirty Cash being the Ballance of said Accounts 
·together wth. her Costs of Suite. 

.CoURT OF APPEALS 
1\IADRASSPATNAM. 
NovR. 23». 1733. 

·.1!? CuR 

Susanna De La fountaine of Fort St. George 
"Widow Appellant & Trevengalum Comrapa of 
the said Place Respondent. 

This Cause coming this 25th. day of June 1733 to be heard and debated in 
presence of the Attorneys on both sides after reading and duely considering the 
purport of the Bill and Answer &ca. Papers Exhibited in the Hofible the Mayors 
Court and the Decree of the said Court This Court doth think fitt to Order and 

:Decree and doth Accordingly Order and Decree that the Decree of the said Hofi~ 
ble Mayors Court in this Cause do stand Confirmed and that the A.pellant do 
,pay the Costs in both Courts. 

APRIL 20TH. 1733. 

GEoRGE ToRRIANO 

Clk. of Appeals. 

To THE HoNoURABLE THE :MAYORS CouRT oP 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to this Honourable Court Your Orator Matea 
1\Iercoi of Fort St. George Merchant That Mahamud Cawn Mercoi and Mahamud 
Hussan now being and resideing in Madrass having Occasion for a sum of Monev 
.applyed themselves to Your Orator requesting the Loan thereof whereupon Your 
Orator did advance and Lend unto the said Mahamud Cawn Mercoi & Mahumud 
Russan the sum of sixty seven Pagodas for securg. the repayment whereof they 
the said Mahamud Cawn Mercoi and Mahomud Hussan did make and give to 
_your Orator a Cadjan Note or Writin~ under their Hands bearing date the 27th. 
-day of April which was in the year of Our Lord 1731 thereby promising to pay 
the said sum of sixty seven pagodas with Interest after the rate of Eight ·19 cent 
m the month of June following as by Translate of the said Note will appear. 
And Your Orator shews that he hath frequently applyed to the said Mahamud 
·Ca~n. Mercoi and Mahamud Hussan requesting them to pay and discharge the 
Pr.mCipal and Interest due on the aforesaid Note. But now ·so it is may it please 
this Hofible Court they the said Mahttmud Cawn Mercoi and Mahamud Hussan 
refuses to ~atisfie their said Engagement to Your Orator. To the End therefore 
·that the sa1d Mahamud Cawn Mercoi and Mahamud Hussan may upon their Cor
poral Oaths true and perfect Answer t:nake to all and every the matters aforesaid 
and be Decreed to pay Y<?ur Orator the said sum of sixty seven Pagodas with 
Interest after the rate of E1ght .1jJ Cent ·w Annum from the date of the said Note 
.and that Your Orator may have such further and other Relief in the Premisses 
..as shall be a Agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. This Ends the Bill. 

WH. JERMIN 
AttY. for ye. ~omplt. 
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MAYORS CouRT OF MADRASSPATNAM. Fryday the 27th. day of April Anno Do
mini 1733 between Matea Mercoi of Fort St·. 
George Merchant Com pit. and Mahamud 
Cawn Mercoi and Mahamud Hussan Defen
dants. 

' . 
. Upon reading the Plan tiffs !?etition and also Translate of a Note Jlnder the 
hands of the Defendants dated the 27th. day of April 1731. And the Defendants 
appearing in Court and acknowledging the Execution of the said Note and the. 
Pit. admitting to have Received Ten Pagodas in Part satisfaction of the Prin
cipal Money lent on the said Note This Court doth think fit to Order & decree 
& doth accoraingly Order and Decree That the Defendants do pay unto the 
Plaintiff the sum of sixty seven Pagodas being the Principal :Money remaininn .. 
due on the said Note with Inter.est after the Rate of Eight ·~ Cent 1~ Annu~ 
from the Date hereof together with their Costs of Suit. 

"f CuR 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MovoRs CoURT oF MADRASSPATNAM.l 

MARCH THE 12T11• 1732. 
Humbly Complaining sheweth to this Hofible Court Your Orator Sitteram 

.son and Heir of Doom Adeapa late of li'ort St. George Merchant deceased That 
yo:.1r Orators late Father did in his Life time advance and lend unto TandeU 
Gruapah and V encattee . Puttee now being and residing in Madrass the sum of 
One Hundred Pagodas for securing the repayment whereof they the said Tan. 

· dall Gruapah and Vencattee Puttee did give to Your Orators said Father one
Note under their hands bearing date the Eighth day of October 1715. thereby 
Promising to repay the said sum of One Hundred Pags. with Interest afer the
rate of Nine·~· Cent Annum on Demd. as by Translate of the said Note win 
Appear. And Your Orator shews that Your Orators said Father in his Life time· 
and Your Orator since his Decease having often demanded payment of the Prin
dpl. And Interest due on the aforesaid Note but the said Tandell .Gruapah being 
lfead the said Vencattee Puttee his son tho. he hath taken all and everv the Estate· 
belonmng to his said Father refuses to make Your Orator satisfaction for his. 
said Demands To the End therefore That the said Vencattee Puttee may upon 
his Corporal Oath true & perfect Answer make to all and e_very the matters
atoresaid as fully, truely and EffectuallY. to all Intents and Purposes as if the 
same were here again repeated and Interrogated and be decreed to pay Your 
Orator his Principal & Interest due on the said Note and that Your Orator may 
have such further and Other relief in the Premisses as shall be Agreeable to Equitv 
and good Conscience. This is the End of the Bill. ·' 

MAYORS CouRT oF 
'MADRASSPATNAM. 

WM, TERMIN 
AttY. for ye. Complt. 

Fryday the 27th. day of April Anno Do
mini 1733 Between Sitteram son and Heir of 
Doom Adeapa Late of Fort St. George Mer
chant Deceased Complainant and V encattee
Puttee son of Tindall Gruapah Deceased De-
fendant. · 

Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition an~ also Translate of a Note under the· 
h::tnd of the Defendants Father Dated the E1ghth day of October 1715. And it 
Appearing therefrom that the Defendant was not bound to pay the Debt by 
the Tenour of the Bond and that the Bond was Executed many Years past AnCF 

1732-33--4A . 
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it also Appearing by the Examination of Several Persons that the Defendant had 
been frequently in the place and that no ~emand had bee~ made of the Debt 
by the Complainant from the Defendant This Court doth think fit to Order and 
Decree and both accordingly Order & Decree that the Pffs. Bill do stand dis
missed out of this Court with Costs and that the Bond be delivered up to be Can· 
.celled. 

JJl. CUR 

To THE HONOURABLE THE MAYORS COURT AT MADRASSPATNAM. 

}lARCH 21ST, 1731/2 • 
. Humbly Complaining sheweth unto this Honble Court· Your Oratr. Tauntee 

Vencatashia of Fort St. George Merchant that Your Orator being seized and pos
~essed of certain Lands scituate in and about the Town of Madrasspatnam parti;. 
cularly one peice of Land laying in the West side of Budryah's Garden containing 
.about Twenty Mannees and another peice of Land in Triplicane on the North side 
of the Tank containing about ~enty :Mannees which lands doth actually and Bona 
.Fide belong and Appertain unto Your Orator and are part and parcell of Your 
Orators EstEj.te. Your Orator shews that having Occasion to raise a Certain sum of 
.Money he did to that End Offer and Expose the said two peices of 1and to sale and 
some time in the Month of November past your Orator had agreed with a Chapman 
for the purchase of the same upon which Contract your Orator did Apply unto M:r. 
John Stratton Register of this Hoiible Court for a Bill of Sale to be drawn Out 
Agreeable to the ·Terms on which the said Lands were purchased and Your Orator 
:going sometime after to see if the said Bill of Sale was perfected Mr. l3tratton did 
then inform Your Orator that One Surrevanah Permaul Merchant now residing in 
1fadrasspatnam laid claim to the aforesaid two peices of Land and therefore he 
-the said .1\fr. Stratton could not' draw out the said Bill of Sale or any other untill 
such dispute concerning the Title was adjusted. Your Orator hereupon did apply 
io . the said Surrevanah Permaul to know what was his intention in so doing but 
not meeting with a Satisfactory Answer Your Orator required him to come and 
prove his Title to the said Lands (if he had any) before this Honble Court which 
the saidSurrevanah Perm1• said he would do But so it is May it please this Hon
ble court that the said Surrevanah Permaul doth from time to time put off neglect 
.and delay to make good such his Title to tlie Lands aforesaid as he pretends 
tho. often Admonished so to do not only by Your Orator but also by the Attorneys 
-<>f this Honble Court which _1\.ctings and doings of the said Surrevanah Perman] 
not only tends to the Injury, wrong and Oppression of Your Orator in his private 
Affairs but als? to the Ob~tructing of Justice and Equity in this Hoiible Court 
-and for all which TransactiOns your Orator hopes the said Surrevanah Permaul 
shall make ample amends and satisfaction. To the End therefore that the said 
:Surrevanah Permaul may upon his Corporal Oath true direct and perfect Answer 
make to all the matters herein set forth as fullv and Effectually as if the same 
.and every of them were here again repeated mid Interrogated and that he may 
be Decreed to make Your Orator such satisfaction as shall seem meet unto this 
Honble court for Your Orators great and unnecessary Trouble herein and also 
for the Attempt to stain Your Orators Reputation and for all such other ill conse
-quences and Effects which Your Orator hath suffered by reason of such Actings 
.and doings of the said Permaul. This is the End of the Bill. 

~URAT 140. APRIL 1732. 
CoRAM ME 

JOHN POWNEY. 

H. RuMBOLD. 
AttY. 

The Answer of Suravanah Permaul of Fort 
St. George Merchant Defendant to the Bill of 
Complaint of Tauntee Vencatashia of the same 
place :Mercht. Complainant. 

This Defendant saving and reserving to himself now and at all times here
:after. All and .All ~anner of Benefit and Advantage of Exception to the Errors 
:and Imperfections m the said Bill Contained for Answer thereunto or unto so 
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murh thereof as this Defendant is advised doth materiallv Conce1n ·him to make 
·Answer unto he Answereth and Saith he doth deny that the Complainant is or 
·was at any time lawfully seized of the two peices of Land in the Bill mentioned 
-or that the same or any part thereof doth Appertain to the Compit. or i~ part 
or parcell of his Estate, And this Defendant saith that the Complt. Leing indebted 
·to Mr. Richard Horden deceased in the sum of Two Htmdred Pagodas or some 
such sum and the said Mr. Horden or his Attornies pre_ssing the Complt. for the 
!mediate payment of the said Debt or that the Compit would give rome further 
security for the payment thereof which Demands of the said )[r. Hordens Attor-
·neys the Compit. being unable to Comply with did Apply to this Defendant and 
·request ~at this Defendant would Assist. him the Complainant in his then Xeres-
-sity and lend him the Bills of Sale of the Gro~d now claimed by the Compit. 
in Order to deposite the same as a Security for the Debt due to )fr. Horden as 
..aforesaid the Complainant then promising this Defendant that he would speedily 
redeem the_said Bills of sale by payment of the E:aid Debt and redeliver the ~arne 
1o this· Defendant. And this Defendant saith that upon the Earnest Solicitations 
.and In treaty of the Complainant this Defendt. was preYailed with and Consent 
to the Complainants request and did accordingly deli\-er to the Complainant this 
·Defendant's Title to the said two peices of Ground which the Complaint. Depo-
sited with the Attorney's of the sai(t )fr. Horden, .And this Defendant further 
-Saith that on ·Mr. Hardens return to this place he was as this Defendant hath 
neard & believes informed of the Security given by the Complainant for paymt. 
-of the said Debt which !.leing disapproved by the said Mr. Horden in regard no 
Assignment had been made of the Premisses to the Complainant by this Defen
-dant. And this Defendant Saith that the Complainant being sent for by the said 
· tfr. Horden (as tliis Defendant hath heard) and Adnsed of his disappro\al of 
-the said security for the Reason aforesaid the Complainant did thereupon ... \ssure 
the said )fr. Harden that he had an Assignment of the Premisses from this De· 
fendant and would then forthwith deli\er the same to him and this Defendant 

-saith that soon after such assurance giYen by the Complainant to the said Mr. · 
Harden he the Complainant came to this Defendant and acquainted this Defen
-dant mth the discourse which had passed between him the Complainant and the 
-said Mr. Harden earnestly entreating this Defendant to enable him to make ~ood 
JUs promise by gi-ring him a Bill of Sale of the aforesd. peices of Ground Assuring 
·tllls Defendant by many Protestations that such Bill of Sale if giYen lw this De
fendant should ne\er be produced or brought in Competition with this Defendants 
Title to the said peice or parcells of Ground but only be deposited with and 
remain in the possession of the said 1l~. Harden untill he the C-omplainant could 
.raise Money to pay of the Debt due to him as aforesaid. .-\nd this Defendant 
saith that by the fair promises and protestations of the Complainant this Defen
dant was pre\ailed with al).d did write and sign One Cadjan Xote whereby this 
Defendant did in Consideration of the sum of Four Hundred and se\enty Six 
Pagodas therein mentioned to be paid to him by the Complainant Assign & make 

--over to the Complainant All those two peices or parcells of Garden Ground in 
the Bill mentioned b1,1t this Defendant doth posith·ely deny that he did at the 
.tJ.me of signing the said Cadjan Xote or at any other time before or since receiYe 
from the Complainant or any other person or persons on his Account the said 
"snm of Four hundred and Seventy Six pagodas or any other sum or sums of lionev 
as or for a Consideration for signing such Cadjan but the same was so executed 
bv thls Defendant on the Terms and for the Reasons before sett forth and nc: 
Other neither was the Possession of the said two peices or parcells of Ground 
-or anv part thereof ever deliYered by this Defendant to the Complainant or an\ 
-{)ther ·Person on his behalf hut the E:aid two peices of Ground are now and alwaY's 
have ~ince the purchasing thereof) been in the Possession of this Defendant or 
his lJ ndertenants and the Rents and Profits thereof received and taken ht· him 
thi.'\ Dff. which this Defendant Apprehends the Complainant would not haYe pe:-
mitted him to do in Case he the Complainant had any just Title to Demand thP 
-same .And this Defendant· saith he beleives the Complainant mi~ht agree with 
..a Person for Sale of the said two peices of Ground and that such directions were 
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given by .the Cml!-plt. to the Register of this Hoiibl~ Court as by the Bill is. ~Hedged 
for drawmg a B1li of Sale for the same. A~d this D~fendant doth a~m1t that ~e 
did Apply to the Register and ~·equest of him to desist from perfectm~ t~e said 
Intended Conveyance which this Defendant humbly Apprehends and InSists he 
might lawfully do the Complainant having' no Right or Title to the aforesaid 
Premises other than the Bill of Sale before mentioned to have been Executed 
bv him on the Terms and Conditi?ns an~ to . and for the Intents ~d purposes
before sett forth and no Ot~er, neither did .this De~endant ev~r recer:e any Con
sideration from the Complamant fo: the Raid Premisses therem mentwned t.o be· 
conveyed to him and therefore . this Defenda~t h~mbly hopes the Complamant 
~ha11 be Oblicred forthwith to dehver up the said Bill of Sale to be Cancelled and 
that this Def~ndant shall be quietted in the possession of the said two· peices or· 
parcells of Ground and prays to b~ hence dismissed with his reasonable Costs i111 
this behalf most Wrongfully Sustamed. 

wx. TERMIN. AttY. for ye. Dejendt. 

lNTERRIES to be Administered unto such 
persons as shall be produced sworn and Ex
amined on the part of Tauntee V encatashia of 
Fort St. George Dubash in a Certain cause 
wherein the said Vencatashia is Complainant 
and one Surravanah Perml. of the Same place
Merchant is Defendt. 

Do you know the Partys Complainant and Defendant or either and which". 
of them and how long have you known them or either and which of them Declare. 

Was the Defendant at any time or times Entertained & Employ' d by you, 
as your Factor, Broker or Otherways and how and in what manner and upon 
what Business was he so Entertained and Employed Declare. 

Do you know or Can you Remember ought Concerning the Purchase of a 
Certain Garden in or about the Year [lacuna J and then in the Possession of Poncala 
Kistnah lately deceased if Yea say upon whose Accompt. and for whose use was 
the said Garden so purchased and in whose Name or Names was the Bill or Bills 
of Sale thereof drawn Declare. 

ITE:u.. Do you know or can you Remember ought Concerning the Purchase of a 
=~a;;w. Certain Garden in Triplicane in or about the year then in the Possession of 

[lacuna] If yea say upon whose Accompt and for whose use was 
the said Garden so Purchased and in whose Name or Names was the Bill of Sales 
thereof Drawn Declare. 

~::!apah . Do you know or Can you R~me~ber whether the said Gardens or either and· 
CutW8 w!uch of them were ever at any time smce the Year [lacuna] aforesaid Sold, :Mort-;:::!tee gaged~ Alienated or ~therwise ~nd how disposed of If yea Say to whom lrere 
Chandeapah. the said Gardens or e1ther & whwh of them so Sold 1\fortc:rac:red Alienated or Dis-

posed and upon what Accompt or for what Con;iderati~n° Declare. and parti
cularly set forth whether the Consideration money if any such there was for the 
said Sale Mortgage Alienation or other Disposai was duly and truelv paid by 
whom and to whom Declare. "' 

Innr. • Do :you ~now or ~an you say any other Matter or thing proper for the Com-
pl.amant m this Cause 1f Yea sett forth the same as you have heard and do beleive 
·w1th the Reasons of such your Knowledge and Beleif. 

H. RUMBOLD. 
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To be Administred to Taunapah sworn 
..the 21st. Febry. 1732/3 Cuttee Vencattee 
.Puttee 17th. D0 • Chandeapah 12 ~larch. 

Between Tauntee Vencatashia of Fort St. 
George Dubash Complainant & Suravana Per
maul of the said Place Merchant Dff. On the 
part of the Complai.rlant. 

DEPOSITIO~S of Witnesses taken in this cause by and before the Examiner 
in this Court as follows. 

CHA:\I>EAPAH of Fort St. Goorge Conicoply aged 23 years or thereabouts 
being produced as a "\Vitness on the part of the Compit. was on the 21st. day 

·of February 1732/3 shewn in person at the Office of Mr. William Jermin Attorney 
for the Defendant by Charles Nero who also left a Note of his Kote of his Name 

"Title and place of Abode of the said Deponent and afterward on the same day 
.being sworn & Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know the Com
plainant by name V encatashia and hath so known him for 5 or 6 Years but the 
JJefendant Surravana Permaul he knoweth not & doth not Remember ever to 
have seen him & more saith not to this Interrogatory. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith that soon after his Return 
from a Voyage he had made to :Uanilah Tannapas son by Kame Arnachelum 
(since dead) came to this Deponent and said his father had deliverd to this De
ponents father named ::\Iuliapah a Bill of Sale for a Garden in Triplicane which 
.BiU he said was Dra·wn in the name of said ::\Iuliapah and desired this Deponent 
to look for the same and deliver it him for that the same did not belong to this 
Depon1H. father, but to his father Taunapah, and that the same was drawn in 
Muliapa's Name because his father being in trouble could not Act openly in the pur-

. chase of it. On which this Deponent enquired of his :Mother relating to the said 
Bill of Sale who said it was very true that at her husbands Death she did find 
such a Bill but that he had no Title to the Garden but the same did belong to 
l,annapah where upon this Deponent did deliver the same to Arnachelum, and 
further this Deponent saith that when }Jr. Richard Borden was Sheriff of this 
place the Complainant Carried this Depont. before ~Ir. Borden who shewd this 
Deponent the Bill of Sale before mentioned and ask'd if the Conveyance was not 
in this Deponents fathers name which this Deponent acknowledging he Orderd 
this Depont.. to Sign his Xame on the back thereof which this Deponent did Comply 
with and more saith not to this Interrogatory. 

To the 5th_ & 6th. Interrogatorys thi8 Deponent saith he knoweth of nought 
·enquired after therein. 

TAUNAPAH of Fort St. George Conicoply aged 60 years or thereabouts being 
produced as a Witness on the part of the Complaint. was On the 12th. day of March 
1732/3 shewn in Person at the Office of :J[r. William Jermin Attorney for the 
Defendant by Charles ·x ero also Left a Note of the Name Title and place of abode 
of the said Deponent and afterward On the same day being sworn & Examined 
he deposeth as follows. 

'fo the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith he doth know the Party's Com
plainant and Defendant and hath so known them almost from their Birth the 

· Complainant being a play fellow of his Children and the Defendant a near Rela
tion and for a long time lived in his Family. 

To the 2d. Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he Often hath Employ'd 
the Defendant to Transact Business for him not as his Brother but as a friend 
for he this Deponent being ·in Prison could not openly Transact any matters and 
further saith he cannot point Out any Particular Business because he has Em
ployed the said Defendant in so many and knoweth not what particular Business 

• he would have him Declare. 
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To the fourth Interrogatory the Deponent saith that he and his son Arna
chelum sold to the Compli. a Garden to the Northwat~d of the 'Fown Reservi~g· 
a smalJ part to himself which Garden was bought of Poncala Ktstna · & the Bill 
of Sale for the same Drawn in Suravana Permauls ~arne and this Deponent saith 
he doth beleive the said Garden was for the Complamants Own Account, and that 
he this Depont. did Direct Suravana Perm!lul t? Assign qver. the same to the 
Complain_ant, the said Bill of Sale as aforesaid bemg D!awn m ~Is na:n:e by re:9-son 
this Deponent was in Trouble and c.ould not App~ar m the said Busmess ne.Ither
as to the Sale nor purchase and this Deponent dtd also. sell to the Complamant 
1nother Garden in Triplicane which was bought by this Deponents son Arna
chelum and one Mulliapah at an Outcry at the Seagate and the Bill of Sale f01~· 
the same was drawn in Mulliapa's Name and by said Muliapahs Son Signed over 
before l\fr. Horden then Sheriff of this Place and more saith not this Interrogatory. 

To the 5th, Interrogatory this Deponent saith that before he Sold the said' 
Gardens to the Complainant he the said Complainant did lend this Deponent 
Several sums of money at times in all to the Amount of about 460 pagodas which,_ 

the said. Compit, had in friendship to this Deponent borrowed for him of Mr. 
Horden, which said :Mrs. Horden being On her Departure for England press'd 
Vencatashia the Complainant for the payment thereof on which this Deponent 
not being Able to discharge the J?ebt did ?eliver to Vencatashia the Bill of Sale· 
for the aforesd. Gardeps as· Security for h1s Money but there was not any 1\fort-
gage Bonds drawn out or Signed for ~t and soon after they were deliverd the 
said Gardens were Sold . to the Complamant V encatashia as above Set forth and· 
other Mortgage Sale or Alienation this Deponent knoweth not off and more saith· 
not to this. Interrogatory. 

To the 6th. Interrogatory this Deponent saith he knoweth of nothing more-
1\Iaterial for the Complainant in this Cause. 

CUTTEE VENCATTEE PUTTEE of Fort st. ~eorge Peon aged 40 years or there
abouts being produced as a Witness on the part of the Complainant was on the· 
17th. day of February 1732/3 shewn in person at the Office of Mr. William Jermin 
Attorney for the Defendant by Charles Nero who also left a Note of the name· 
Title and place of abode of the said Deponent and. afterward on the same day 
being Sworn and Examined he deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent Saith he doth know the Complainant 
in this Cause and hath so known him 12 years or thereabouts & also that he· 
knoweth the Dff. in this Cause and liath so known him for fifteen vears or there· 
abouts. ~ 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent Saith that as he was a Servant to 
the B~etle Renters and Employed in Collecting money for . them he had Often 
Occasion to go to the Choultry where one Taunapah Moodelare was a long time
Confined and One day said 'rannapah asked this Deponent CA>ncerng. one Nau
gamonees Garden then in possession of Poncala Kistnah and desired this Deponent 
to En<"}uire if said Kistnah wou]d dispose of it which this Deponent did and' 
acquainted Taunapah that Kistna would for 125 Pagodas dispose of the said 
Garden whereto Taunapah replied that he had a Widow daughter for whom he· 
wanted to purchase it and desired this Deponent to get it as cheap as he Could 
whereupon this Deponent returned to Poncala Kistna and after sometime agreed· 
for the said Garden for 100 Pag". and gave a Silver Riner as Earnest for the· 
same and Imed~ately acquainted Taunapah with such Agr~ement and this De
ponent asked said Taunapah whose name he would have the Bill of Sale made 
in since as he was in Prison for Debts due to the Company it could not be pro
per to pm~s them in his own Name On which Taunapah Directed thev should be· 
drawn in the Name of Suravana Permaul who is a Relation to said Taunapah 
and then lived in the same house with Tannapa's Family and this Deponent saith 
he acquainted Kistna therewith and believes the Bills of Sale were wrote in said' 
Suravana Permauls Name but doth not Positively Affirm it because he did not 
see the said Bills when writing nor when Written and more said not to this. 
Interrogatory. · 
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To the 5th, Interrogatory this Deponent saith he doth not know of any 
Mortgage Sale or other Alienation of the said Garden or any part thereof since 
the s~id P~uchase save that the aforesai~ Tatmapah d~d for this Deponent trouble 
pronnse this Deponent 2 :Ws. of the sa1d ground which lay Convenient for this 
Deponents house, that. this Deponent had the Care of said Garden but had only 
half of One of the peiCes of Ground gave him by said Tannapah woh. this De
ponent hath since disposed Off and more saith not to this Interrogatory. 

To the 6th. Interrogatory this Deponent saith he doth not know nor cannot 
set forth any other matter or thing Material for the Complainant in this Cause and 
more saith not. 

INTERRIES to be administred to Witnesses 
to be produced sworn and Examined . on the 
part and behalf of Suravana Permaul of Fort 
St. George Mercht. in a Certain Cause where
in Tauntee Vencatashia of Fort St. GeorgP 
aforesd. Merchant is Co~plt. and the said 
Suravana Permaul Defendant. · 

IMPRIMIS Do you know the parties Complt and Defendant in the Title of 
these Interries named or either of them and how long have you known them 
Declare. 

2». ITEM Do you know the· two peices of Garden Ground in . question one Connaper 
lying near Budriahs Garden and the Other at Triplicane. . ~=pa 

:Mooteapa 
Arnoor 
Eyodey 
Na.Ua. Tomby 
Moodelaire 
Rangiah 

If you did you for any and how long time farm or Rent the same and from Na.Ua. Moota. 
whom and to whom did you pay the Rent_ thereof and who is and was the Owner 
of the said Gardens at the time of your Renting the same as you know or beleive. 

3D. ITEM do you know of any Application made to the Defendant by Cuttee Latcbhmia. 
V encattee Puttee about seven Months past or how long for any sum or sum! Irshapa. 
of money If yea on what Account was such Application and what was the Reason 
Assigrt'3d by the said Cuttee Vencattee Puttee for the same and what sum of 
money or Other things were given to him by the Defendant as you know or 
beleive. 

ITEM Do you know of any matter or thing wliich may be Material for the 
Defendant. in this Cause if yea set forth the same, and particularly according to 
the hest of your Remembrance and beleif. 

WH. TERMIN.- AttY. for y6 • Dff. 

Between Tauntee Vencatashia of Fort St. 
George Merchant Complainant and 8uravanah 
Permaul of the said place Merchant Defen~ 
dant On the part of the Defendant. 

DEPOSITIO:SS of Witness taken in this Cause by and before the Examiner 
in this Court as follows. 

LATCHMIA Aged fifty five vears or thereabout being produced as a Witness 
on the part of the Defendant was on the lOth. day of April 1733 shewn in Person 
at the Office of H. Rumbold Attornev for the Complainant by Charles Nero who 
also left a Note of the Name Title and place of Abode of the said Deponent and 
afterward being sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know the Parties 
Complainant & Defendant tlte former about Ten or twelve years and the Latter 
from a Child. 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent Saith that he knoweth nothin~ of 
Cuttee V encattee Puttees applying to the Defendant for any Sums of Money what
ever at no time but that as he this Deponent used Often to go to the Defendants 
house he has frequently seen Cuttee Vencattee Puttee there and One day the 

1732-33-5 
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Dff. called this Deponent by his name and bid him Remember that when he gave 
Cuttevencuttee some Silver beads Sheanan was by him said Sheanan was then 
present and this Deponent asked him if what the Defendant said was true and 
he Answerd it was and more this Deponent knoweth not. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he cannot set forth any other 
matter or thing Matterial for the Defendant in this Cause. 

CoNNAPORE MooTEAPAH of Fort St. George Labourer Aged Forty years or 
thereabouts being produ~ed as a Witness on the part of the Defendant was on the 
gth. April 1733 shewn m person at the office of Henry Rumbold Attorney for 
the Coinplt. by Charles Nero who also lost a Note of the Name Title & place 
of abode of the said Deponent and afterward being sworn & Examined Deposeth as 
follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Depont. saith that he doth know the Defen· 
dant in this Cause and has known him about six years but the Complainant he 
knoweth not. 

To the 2d. Interrogatory. this Deponent saith that he knows a '~ of ground 
formerly known by the Name of Nagamonees Garden which he hears is now 
One of the Gardens in dispute between the Complainant & Defendt. and that about 
.five years ago he enterd into an .Agreement wth. the Defendant that he this 
Deponent should Cultivate the said ground in such manner as he should see good 
and tshould give said Defendant a part of the produce for the use of the said 
ground and the other part was for the use and benefit of this Deponent for his 
trouble that he beleives the said Garden is the Defendts. Own and knows not of 
any Other Owner. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he cannot set forth any 
other matter or thing Matterial for the Defendant in this Cause. 

VALLORE MooTEAPAH of Fort St. George Labourer Aged thirty years or 
thereabouts being produced as a Witness on the part of the Defendant was on the 
14th. day of April 1733 shewn in person at the Office of Henry Rumbold Attorney 
for the Complainant by Charles Nero who left a Note of the Name title & place 
of abode of the said Deponent and afterward being sworn and Examined he 
Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knoweth not the Com
plainant in this Cause but the Defendant he hath known about six years. 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith he knows a ~ of ground 
which he hears is now in dispute between the Complainant & Defendant that the 
same is scituated near Budriah' s Garden and that about five Years ago he and 
One Connapore Mooteapah enterd into an Agreemt. with the Defendant to give 
him One half of the Produce of the said Garden for his permission to Cultivate 
the same & have the Other half for their trouble & Charges and this Deponent 
says he beleives the said Garden is the Defendants own &. he knows not of any 
other Owner. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Depont. saith that he Cannot set forth any 
other matter or thing Material for the Defendant in this Cause. 

EroDEY of Fort St. George Gardener Aged forty years or thereabouts being 
produced as a Witness on the part of the Defendant was on the gth, of April 
1733 shewn in person at the Office of Henry Rumbold Attorney for the Complaint. 
hy Ch.arles Nero who also left a N?te of the Name title and place of Abode of 
the said Deponent and afterward bemg Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follmvs . 

. To t~e first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he hath known the Com
plamant SIX or seven years and the Defendant from a Child. 

To the s~con.d Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know One of 
the Gardens m dispute that the same was formerlv Nacramonees scituated near 
Budrias Garden that he Rented the same of Suravana P~rmaul about four w•ars 
pac;;t and allways paid the Rent to him and believes the Garden hath no other o\·rner 

To th~ fourth Interrogatory this Deponent. saith he doth not know nor 
(~:J.nnot Ret forth any other matter or thing Material in this Cause for the Defent. 
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NALLATOMBE MoODELAIR of Fort st. George Gardner Aged Thirty four years 
or thereabouts being produced as a Witness on the part of the Defendant was 
on the gth. of ~prill733 shewn in Person at the Office of Henry Rumbold Attorney 
for the Complamant by Charles Nero who also left a Note of the Name, title & 
place of Abode of the said Deponent and afterward being sworn & Examined 
Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knoweth not the Com· 
plainant but the Defendt. he hath known about two yeats. 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know One of 
the Gardens in dispute that the same is near Budriahs Garden and was formerly 
Nagamonees that about fifteen Months past he enterd into an Agreement with the 
Defendant Relating thereto which was that this Deponent should Cultivate the 
said Ground and for the use thereof the Defendant was to have One third of the 
produce and the Deponent two thirds for his trouble and Charges, if the Garden 
be the Defendants or not, this Depont. saith he cannot teJl but that he knowns no 
Other Owner to it. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he cannot set forth any 
other Matter or thing Matterial for the Defendant in this Cause. 

RANGIA of Fort St. George Braminy Aged forty years or thereabouts being 
produced as a Witness on the part of the Defendant was on the lOth, of April 
1733 shewn in person at the Office of Henry Rumbold Attorney for the Co'inplt. 
by Charles Nero who left a Note of the Name, title & place of abode of the said 
Deponent and afterward being Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth not know the 
Complainant but that he knoweth the Defendant & hath known him about twelve 
years. 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knows the garden 
in Trevelcane now in dispute but that he never Rented the same but was a servant 
in it for Monthly wages and that he Received such Wages from the Defendant 
and used to sett such. things in the said Garden as he thought for the Benefit of 
his Master and that the said Defendant received the produce thereof and he knows 
no other Owner to it that its now about five years past since he served there and 
he Continued· in the service One year. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he cannot set forth any 
other Matter or thing Material for the Defendant in this Cause. 

NALLA MooTAH of Fort St. George Toddy fellow Aged about forty five 
years being produced as a Witness on the part of the Defendant on the lOth. of 
April 1733 was shewn in person at the Office of Henry Rumbold Attorney for 
the Complainant by Charles Nero who left also a Note of the Name title and place 
of Abode of the said Depont. and afterward being Sworn and Examined Deposeth 
~s follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knows not the Com
plainant but doth the Defendt. and hath now known him about One year. 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith the Garden in Trevelicane 
in the Interrogatories enquired after he well knows for that he Rents about thirty 
Pallmeer Trees that stand in it that he Commenced Renter of them in the Month 
of October last that his Agreement is with the Defendant and he pays his Ren·i; 
to him and he knows no other owner thereof. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he cannot set forth any 
other Matter or thing Material for the Defendant in this Cause. 

lRSAP AH of Fort St. George Conicoply Aged forty six years or thereabout 
being produced as a Witness On the part of the Defendant was on the lOth. of 
April 1733 shewn in person -at the Office of Henry Rumbold AttY. for the Com
plainant bv Charles Nero wno left a Note of the Name, title and place of Abode 
of the said Depont. and afterward being sworn and Examined Deposeth as 
follows. 

17tl2-33-5A 
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To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he hath known the Com
plainant about Twenty five years and the Defendant from his Childhood. 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent saith that Cuttee V encattee Puttee 
used often to ask the Defendant for money and One day particularly Cuttee Ven
cattee came to this Deponts. house crying and asking for the Defendant this De
ponent asked him what he wanted him fqr and what was the reason he Cryd he 
answered that his Child was Dead & that he not [sic] a fanam to bury him, and 
wanted to borrow some money of the Defendant and as he was not in the way desired 
this Deponent to lend him two or three fanams, but this Deponent could not and 
so he went away to look for the Defendant and sometime after returned together, 
the Defendant came into this Deponents house and said he had Often Assisted 
poor Cuttee V encattee Puttee & that now he was in great distress for a few fanams 
t.o bury his Son who died that Day & desired this Deponent to lend him two or 
three fanams for him this Deponent said he had none but would see if he could 
help him in the Evening Whereupon the Defendt. took off some silver Beads 
from his purse and shew' d tl~em to this Deponent and said he would give them 
to Cuttee Vencattee Puttee to pawn for his present Necessity whereto this Depont. 
Replied h~ might do as he pleased. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Depont. saith that he was One Day with 
the Defendant at his Garden and Vencattee Puttee was also there and after 
Several Discourses of Insignificant matters the Complainants Demd. on the Defen
dants Garden was talk' a· off at which time Cuttee Vencattee Puttee said he could 
answer that, and that he would talk before the Court and Maintain the Defendants 
Right to the Garden he was then in (being known by the name of N angamonies 
Garden)~ for that it was the Defendants fathers Garden, that it was sold at Out
cry and bought by Poncala Kistna and that he bought it of Poncala Kistna for 
the Defendant and that the Defendant paid the money for the same to him and 
he to Kistna and that the Bill of Sale was drawn in his the Defendants Name, 
And this Depont. further saith that Once after that said Cuttee Vencattee Puttee 
was standing in St. Thomas's Street near Mr. Morses house where before several 
people the Defendant being One the said words to the same purpose and that 
the Demd. made thereon by the Complainant was false and unjust. And this 
Deponent further saith that the Complainant one Day sent for this Deponent and 
told him that he wanted to speak to the Defendant in his behalf for that this 
Deponent might well Remember the Defendant had lent him Bills of Sale of two 
Gardens on which he had borrowed money of Mrs. Horden that now she was 
gone to Vizagapatam. Mr. Empson who was her Attorney Demanded the Money 
& that if he would make them Over to him by Bond he beleived he could borrow 
money of Narrain or some Other person to make good the· payment and there
fore he desired this Deponent to request the Defendant to Agree to it which 
this Deponent promised and did do but the Complainant Refused to Agree saying 
he did know what Vencatashia meant by first requesting the Loan of them and 
now wanting to have them made Over to him; Sometime after the Complainant 
and Defendant was with 1\fr. Empson on this Affair, And this Deponent was also 
present and the Complainant V encatashia there pretended that the Defendant 
had Sold the Gardens to him and produced a Cadjan Writing whereto this Depot. 
is said to be a Witness and this Deponent Doth and Did then declare he knows 
nothing of the said Writing. 

MAYORS COURT OF 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

Fryday the 27th. dav of April Anno Domini 
1733 between Tontee 'Vencatashia of Fort St 
George 1\ferchant Complt. and Surravana Per 
maul of the same place Marchant Defendant. 
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This Cause coming this day to be heard and debated before this Court in the 
presence of the Attornies On both sides On hearing the proofs taken in this Cause 
read and what was Alledged on either side and due Consideration thereon This 
Court doth think fitt to Order and Decree and doth Accordingly Order and Decree 
That the Co~plt do make Oath at Triplicane Pagoda that he Actuallv paid to 
Taunapa in the pleadings mentioned and the Defendant for Taunapas .Account the 
Sum of four hundred seventy six pagodas as and for the purchase money in the 
Lands in Question, and that these Lands in Question were accordingly Assigned 
over by the Direction of Taunapa tho' in another persons name. And it is further 
Ordered that upon the Co~plts taking such Oath the Possession of the Lands in 
Question be Delivered him by the Defendant and that the Defendant do pay the 
Costs of this Suite. 

:MAYORS CoURT oF 
lfADRASSPATNAM. 

_'19 CUR. 

Tuesday the 22d. Day of liay Anno Domini 1733 
between Tontee Vencatashia of Fort St. George 
llercht. Complainant and Snrravana Permaul of 
the same place Merchant Defendt. 

This Cause coming this Day to be heard again in this Court in the preF;ence 
of the Attornies on both sides on hearing the Proofs taken in this Cause and also 
an Order made in this Cause dated the 27th. day of April last read and the Register 
.Acquainting the Court that the plaintiff had made Oath at Triplicane Pagoda 
pursuant thereto. This Court doth think fitt to Order and Decree and doth Accord
ingly Order and Decree That the Possession of the two Gardens in Question mth 
the Bills of Sale thereof be delivered up to the Complt. and that the Defendant do 
pay the Costs of this Suite. 

COURT OF APPEALS IN 

:MADRASSPATNAM. 

NoVR. 23». 1733. 

~, CUR. 

SURVANAH PERMAUL Appt. 
ToNTEE VENCATASH Resptt. 

This cause coming on this 14th. day of Novr. 1733 to be heard and debated 
in presence of the Attornies on botli side!' after readjng and duelv consjdering 
the purport of the Bill and .Answer &ca. papers exhibHed in the Hofible the ·uayors 
Court and the Decree of the said Court This Court doth think fitt to order and 
Decree that the Decree of the said Hofible the J\Iavors Court in this Cauc;e do 
l':tand Confirmed and that the Appellant do pay the Costs in both Courts. 

GEORGE ToRRUNO, 

Clk. Ct. ApplJJ. 

30TH. MARCH 1733. 

To THE HONOURABLE THE :MAYORS CoURT OF J\fADRASSPATNAll. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to this Hofible Court Your Orator Terenada of 
Fort St. George :Merchant Son and Heir of Trevengadum late of the same place 
Merchant deceased That your Orators said Father did in his Life time advance and 
lend unto Chaicarah Trevengadum Merchant now being and residing in J\Iadrass 
the sum of two Hundred and Eighty Pagodas and the said Chaicarah Trevengadum 
having paid several Sums in part Satisfaction thereofYour Orators said Father and 
the said Chaicarah Trevengadum did in or about the Month . of September which 
was in the year 1780 make up adjust and Settle an Account of such Receipts and 
payments between them on the hallance whereof . there remained due t? your 
Orators said Father the Sum of Two Hundred and Etgbty pagodas for securmg the 
'Payment whereof he the said Chaicarah Trevengadum did make, sign and gi\e to 
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your Orators said Father one Cad jan Note under his _hand bearing date t~e Twenty 
first of the said Month of September thereby prom1sg. to repay the sa1d Sum of 
two Hundred and Eighty Pag8 • with Interest after the .Rate of Eight J Cent .1Jl 
Ann in or before the Month of March then next Enswng as by translate of sa1d 
Note ready to be produced as this Hoiible Court shall direct will appear And your 
Oratr. shews that your Orators said Father in. his li~e time and your Orator since 
his Decease have frequently applyd to the sa1d Chawarah Trevengadum for pay
ment of the Principal and Interest due On the said Note But now so it is May it 
please this Hoiible Cow't that the said Chaicarah Trevengadum notwithstanding 
such Application of Your Orator refuses to Satisfie his Engagement so entered into 
to your Orators said Father as aforesaid To the End therefore that the said Chai
carah Trevengadum may upon his Corporal Oath true and perfect Answer make 
to all and every the matters aforesaid as fully as if the same were here again 
repeated and Interrogated and be Decreed to pay Your Orator the said sum of 
Two Hundred and Eighty Pagodas and the Interest due thereon and that Your 
Orator may have such further and other Relief in the Premisses as shall be agreeable 
to Equity and good Conscienc~. This is the End of the Bill. 

WH. TERMIN. 

SEPT. THE 218T. 1730. 
AttY. for ye. Complt. 

I Chaccurah Trevengadum do hereby acknowledge to have borrowed and 
received of Vencatadres son Trevengadum the Sum of Two Hundred Eighty 
Pagodas which I promise to pay with the Interest of 8 'W Cent ·w Anii in the Month 
of March 1731/2 for which I have Signed two Bonds of this Tenor & Date one of 
which being paid the other is to stand void. 

SIGND 

CHAICARAH TREVENGADUM. 
WITNESSES. 

Gregory Cundapah. 
Chatapattu Coindepah. 

Drawn by Veragew. 

MAYOltS COURT OF 
MAPRASSPATNAM. 

TRANSLATED. . 
w RALPH MANSELL. 

Tuesday tne 22d. day of May Anno Domini 1733 
between Trenada Son and Heir of Trevengadu_m 
late of Fort St. George Mercht. Deceased Complt. 
and Chaicarah Trevengadum of the same place 
Defendant. 

Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition and also Translate of a Note under the 
hand of the Defendant dated the 21st. dav of September 1730 and the Defendant 
appearing in Court and acknowledging the Execution of the said Note and the 
Justness of the Plaintiffs Demand. This Court doth think fit to Order and Decree 
a;td iloth acordingly Order and Decree That the Defendant do pay unto the Plain
tiff th~ sum of 'I)vo ~undred and Eighty Pagodas being the Principal Money duP. on 
the said Note With mterest after the rate of Eight '1j? Cent ·~ Anii from the date 
hereof together with his Costs of Suite. 

JUNE 7Tir. 1733. 

To THF: HoNoURABLE THE MAYORS CouRT oF MADRASSPATNA!IJ 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to ths Hoiible Court Yourt Orator Arnachelum 
Son and Heir of Sliavanandum late of Fort St. George Merchant DeceasC'd That 
Your Oyators late Father did in his life time enter into an Agreement with Ninapah 
and Cluntoml_Jee for raising the Sum of One Thousand Pagodas to be employed in 
Trade for thetr mutual benefit and Advantage. And Your Orator shewj:l t.liat the saicl 
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Partners did se¥erally furnish their respecti¥e proportions of the said Stock and 
that a Joint Trade was for sometime managed and Carried On therewith by the 
said Partners. .And Your Orator shews that during the said Partnership Your 
Orators Father departed this Life when the :snrri.Yeing Partners did take all and 
eYery the Goods & Merchandize then remaining on .Aceount the said Joint Trade 
Prornisina to Account mth Your Orator for the same and Your Orator shews that 
Several disputes arising touching the said .Accounts for the more speedy Determin
ation thereof Your Orator the said Xinapah and ..\rnachelum &n of the said 
Chintombee did ~an and execute One Bond of .Arbitration whereby they did referr 
the said Se¥eral Matters in Difference to the Determ.ination of Se\eral persons 
therein Particularly named and on or about the tenth day of No\emr. 17'31. the 
:said Arbitrators did m.a.ke their .Award in Writing and did thereby Order and 
Direct that the said ..Arnachilum &>n of the said Chintombee should pay unto Your 
Orator the Su'in of One Hundred and Fifty Pagodas, Twenty three fanams and 
Fifty Cash as by Translate of said .Award uill .Appear .And Your Oratr. shews that 
the said ..!machilum hath from time to time paid your Orator seyeral small rums 
in discharge of the Interest accruing due on the said sum of One Hundred and 
Fifty Pagodas, twenty three fanams & Fifty Cash so directed to be paid nnto Your 
Orator as aforesaid But now so it is may it plea....::.e this Honble Court that the said 
A.rnachilum refuses to pay the sa.i(l Principal sum to Your Orator. To the End 
therefore that the said ..\rnachilnm may u~n his Corporal Oath true and perfect 
.A.lli;·wer make to all and e¥ery the matters aforesaid and be decreed to pay Your 
Orator the said sum of One Hundred and Fifty pagodas and that Your Orator may 
hal"e such further and Other Relief in the Pren:ai.sses as shall be .Agreeable to 
Equity and good Con..;:.cience. This is the End of the Bill. 

wx. TE.Rm:N. 
AUY. for ~- Complf. 

liA.roRs CouRT OF li..IDJUSSP.ATN.lll. 

Fryday th~ Stll. day of J nne .lnno Do~ 
1733. Bemeen A.rnachelnm &>n & Heir ol 
Shaxanandnm late of Fort St. George Mer
chant Decea..~ Complainant and Arnachilmn 
Son and Heir of Chinna Tombee al:.;:o Deceased 
Defendant. 

Upon Rearling the Plaintifls Petition and also Translate of an Award under the 
hands of sel""eral..Arbitraton Dated the 10th. dav of No't"r. 1131 and also an .Account. 
Ctrrrent whereby it appeared that there RemaiDs dne to the Compbinant from the 
Defendant the Sum of One Hundred & Forty Pagodas Eighteen fanams and the 
Defendant appearing in Court & Acknowl~~ such B3llance wa.s jus:tly due to 
the Complainant, This Court doth think fitt to Order & Decree and doth Accord
ingly Order :md Decree That the Defendant do pay 1mto the Plaintiff the Smn of 
One Hundred & Forty Pagodas E~,ghteen fanams together mth his Costs of Snite . 

.. , Cmt. 

JIJ'NE 15m. 1733. To THE Ho:sonaBLE TIIE M.AYORS ConT 
OF lU.DR.ASSP.!.TN..\11. 

Humbly Complain~g slieweth to this Honhle Conrt Your Orator the Honble 
Geor1te 1forton Pitt Esq~'. for behalf of himself & Others <hmers of the Ship Eliza
beth Tbat Bimel Nunduloll Buggawan lfercbant resnrung in 8nr:nt did sometime 
p:lSt recei¥e of and from ¥Our Orator the suii:t of four tbom.:md nine hmndred 
Pagoda.s and for the RE>payiD.t. thereof did draw One Bill of ~opaul d:mze lfercha."l!t 
now res:1ding here for the S3me pa\able at 2! il'lp: after ~ht And \Our Or:.tor 
sbevrs th.1t on the 3d. dav of Jf.av ]a.J:;t Your Orator presented the said Bill to the 
c-'id G('lpaul H:mze who. accepted thereof & promi;;ed payment mfhin the time 
limitted But now so it is may it. plea$e this Honble Court th:nt the sand Gop:ml 
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D"uze hath paid Only the sum of Two Thousand Pagodas in part Satisfaction -of 
th~ said Bill To the End therefore that the said Gopaul Dauze may Answer the 
Premisses & be Decreed to pay Your Orator the Sum of two thousand nine hundred 
Paaodas residue of the money due on the said Bill with Interest from the time the 
sa~e became payable and that Your Orato~, m~y have such furthe_r and Oth~r :elief 
in the Premisses as shall be Agreeable to Eqmty and good ConsCience. This 1s the 
End of the Bill. 

~iAYoRs CouRT oF 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

WM.. TERMIN. 
AttY. for ye. Complt. 

Fryday the 15th. day of June Anno Do~ 1733. 
Between George Morton Pitt Esqr. Complainant & 
Gopaul Dauze Defendant. 

Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition an~ also a Bill of Exchange drawn On 
and Accepted by the Defendant for the Sum of Four Thousand Nine Hundred 
Pagodas and the Defendant appearing in Court and Acknowledging that he had paid 
Only Two thousand Pagodas in part thereof. This Court doth think fitt to Order 
and Decree and doth accordingly Order and Decree That the Defendant do pay 
unto the Plaintiff the S~ of Two Thousand nine hundred Pagodas with interest 
from the 27th. day of :May last the time the same became payable together with 
his Costs of Suite. 

19 CUR. 

To THE HoNoURABLE THE :MAYORS Cot.TRT 
OF ~fADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth unto this Honourable Court the United Company 
of Merchants' of England trading to the End Indies that David Murray late of the 
Town of Madrasspatnam Gentleman was for several years Employed in the Service 
of your Orators in the Station of Gunner at Fort St. George and in Consequence 
of such Port was Entrusted with the keeping and possession of a great quantitJ of 
Military and Naval stores Belonging unto your Orators And of which he the said 
David Murray had the Sole Charge and care as persons in the like Station usually 
have had and of all which he the said David Murray was to render a faithfull and 
just Accompt and also to be Chargeable with and Accomptable for all such Losses, 
Damages and Deficiencies as might happen to all or any of the said Stores either 
by Neglect or Otherwise while the same were in his Custody Possession & keeping 
and in all other things to be Subject and Accountable unto your Orators as former 
Gunners in Your Orators service have been. Your Orators shew that sometime in 
the Month of October past the said David Murray Departed this Life being then 
in the Service of your Orators in the Station aforesaid. Your Orator also shew thnt 
by his Will made sometime before his Death he left and Appointed Nathaniel 
Turner and Andrew Munro Gentlemen now residing in Madrasspatnam his Execu
tors wth. all Ample and full power as such your Orators further sett forth that 
their Storekeepers at Madrass sometime after the Decease of the said David Murray 
did Demand of and from the said Execur. an Account Remains of all the Stor(·~ 
belo~ging unto your Orators in the Custody of the said ~fr. Murray at the time 
of his D_eath ~ Y?ur Orators Shew that upon receiving the same there Appears to 
be wanbn? therem One large Europe Mortar Carriacre valued upon Your Orators 
Books at thirty Nine pagodas which 'Mortar Carriag; or the value thereof haYing 
been demanded from the said Executors by Your ~Orators Storekeeper afore~aid 

• they absolutely refuse to give Your Orators any Satisfaction therein To the End 
therefore that the said Nathaniel Turner and Andrew Munro may true and perfect 
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Answer make to all and Singular the Premisses and that they may be Decree.d to 
pay the Sum of Thirty Nine Pagodas being the true Value of the Carriage aforesaid 
out of the said Deceased's Estate And that Your Orators may have such Other 
Relief as shall be Agreeable to Equity. This is the End of the Bill. 

H. RUMBOLD. 
Solicitor. 

United East India Company. 
Agst. 

Turner & Munro Executors of the Last Will 
& Testament of David Murray Deed. 

John Dawson Sworn On the part of the Plaintiff Deposeth that he doth beleive 
e Name David Murray sett & subscribed to the Paper Writing marked A now 

produced & shewn to him being an Account Remains of the Stores under the Care 
of the said David Murray is the proper hand Writing of him the said David Murray. 

Account Remains Read, wherein no Mention is made of a Mortar Carriage 
of the Value sued for by the Plaintiffs nor doth it thereby Appear that there was 
any Deficiency in such Stores. 

John Dawson Sworn On the part of the Defendants Deposeth that there were 
Six Mortar Carriages under the Care of the Defendants Testator Arid that about 
5 years last past One Mortar Carriage standing at St. Thomas's Point being very 
decayed and Eaten with the White Ants the Defendants Testator did Order the 
Same to be broke to peices In Order to preserve the Other Carriages then standing 
On the said Point from being destroyed by those Vermin And this Deponent saith 
that the said Mortar Carriage was Accordingly pulled to peices And the Iron 
belongg. thereto Carried to the Gunners Battery and the same are now in the Posses
sion and under the care of the present Gunner as this Deponent Verily beleives. 
And this Deponent saith that the Wood of the said Carriage was so very Rotten 
that the same was unfitt even for Firewood. And this Deponent saith he doth not 
know what the Charges of making such a Carriage might Amount to, but this Depon
ent saith that the Defendants Testator did cause a Modell to be taken of such Carriage 
that he might not be at a Loss for the Several Dimensions thereof when Occasions 
should require another to be made. And this Deponent saith that he doth verily 
beleive the Reason why the said Carriage '\yas not wrote off to Profitt & Loss in 
the Companys Books as is Customary when things are decayed & unfitt for Service 
by long use was That such Accounts being taken but Once a year in the l\fonth of 
April or May at which time the Testator was Generally much Indisposed and 
thereby rendred incapable of any Application to Business & Consequently of 
takeing the proper Methods for having the said Carriage wrote Off from his Account 
Remains. 

Lawrence Fisher sworn on the part of the Defendants Deposeth that he hath 
been in the Service of. the Company as a quarter Gunner for the space of Twenty 
Years past And this Deponent saith that there were Six Mortar Carriages under the 
Care of the Defendants Testator And that about 5 years past One Mortar Carriage 
tken Standing on St. Thomas's Point being much decayed And Eaten with White 
Ants was by Order of the Defendants Testator broken to peices and the Iron belong
ing thereto Carryed to his Battery which was Accordingly done And this Deponent 
beleives the said Irons are now On the said Battery under Care of the present 
Gunner And this Deponent saitli that the said Carriage was very much Decavecl 
and almost unfitt for Service at the time this Deponent was at first Entertained in 
the Employ of Quarter Gunner by the pffs. as aforesaid. . 

John Watley sworn. On 'tlie part of the; Def~ndants Deposeth Tliat there was 
a Mortar Carriage stand~ng On St. Thomas s Pomt And that the s~me WM broke 
to pieces ~bout. five Yea!s . past by Order of. the D:ffs. Testator bemg .very much 
Eaten with White Ants Ano Unfitt for SerVIce Ano the Irons belongmg thereto 

1732-33-6 
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Carryed to the Gunners Ba~tery where the. same ;now Remains. under the C~re 
of the Present Gunner as this Deponent venly bele1ves. And; this Deponent sa1th 
That the said Carriage had stood .On the said Point Upwards of 'fhirty years 
According to the best of this Deponents Remembrance. . . . .. 

SURAT 17 DIE FFEBRUARY 
CORAMME. . .. ' 

s. HARRISON· 

The joint and several Answers of Nathaniel 
Turner and Andrew Munro of Fort St. George 
Gentlemen Executr. of the last Will and 
Testament of David Murray late of the same 
place Gentleman deceased Defendants to the 
Bill of Complt. of the United Company of 
Merchants of England tradeing to the East 
Indies Complainants. 

. These D<~fendants s~ving and reserving to themselves now and at all times 
hereafter all ::tnd all manner of Benefit and Advantage of Exception to the Errors 
and Imperfections Uncertainties and Untruths in the Complainants said Bill of 
Complaint CoD.tained for Answer· thereunto or unto so much thereof as these 
Defendants ar~? advised do Materially concern them these Defendants to make 
Answer unto they Severally Answer & say They do beleive it to be true that· the 
said Testator David Murray was at the time of his Death and for several years 
Lhen past had been Entertained in the Service of the Complainants as Gunner of 
Fort St. George· and these Defendants do also beleive that large Quantities of 
Naval and Military Stores might be under the Care and Inspection of the said 
Testator but these Defendants say they Apprehend and beleive the said Testator 
was not Chargeable wjth or Accountable for any Losses Damages or Deficiencies 
which might happen to allow any the said Stores such Deficiencies in the Stores 
generally ariseing from tht> long and frequent use thereof which these Defendants 
beleive to be the Cause of the Deficiency of the Mortar Carriage now Demanded 
from these Defendants by the Complainants for that these Defendants say they 

· have been Informed and beleive that sometime before the Death of the said 
Testator there was standing On a point near St. Thomas's Gate One large Mortar 
Mounted On a Carriage and that the Testator being advised that the same was 
rea~y to fall to peices and unfitt for further Service by the length of time the 
same had remained on the said point he the said Testator did Order the Mortar 
to be taken down and the Caniage pulled to peices which Orders these Defendants 
beleive were accordingly Complyed with and that the Irons belonging thereto are 
now in the possession of the Complainants or some other person or persons in 
Trust for them but whether such Mortar Carriage was made in Europe or at this 
place or Whether the Value thereof was Thirty Nine Pagodas as Charged by the 
Complainants these Defenda,nts do not know or can sett forth but leave the Defen
dants to make such proof thereof as they shall be Able And these Defendts. 
further Answering say they do Admitt that the said David Murray Departed this 
Life at or about the time mentioned in the Service of the Complts. in the station 
aforesaid and that sometime before his Death he did make and publish his last 
Will and Testament in Writing and thereof Appointed these Defendants Executors 
and these Defendants do also Admitt that they have duely proved the said Will 
and taken upon them the Burthen of the Execution thereof but these Defendants 
do Severally deny that the Complainants or their Store keeper did at any time 
demand of these Defendants an Account remains of all the Stores belonging to 
the Coni'plts. in the Custody of the said David :Murray at the time of his Death 
or that such Account was Delivered by these Defendts. as by the Bill is pretended. 
And these D~fendants say they do believe there may be a Deficiency in th:e 
Stores belongmg To the Complainants which were under the Care of the ~aul 
Testato~ of One Mortar Carriage and that such Deficiency happened in manner 
aforesaid and therefore these Dffs. conceive the same ought to have been Wrote 
of from the Account of Stores under Charge of the Testator as other Stores 
decayed ·had formerly been and these Defendants Admit t11at the Complainant.c: 
tliil D~marid of thE-se D{'lff'ndants b~ their l"itorekeeper ·the Sum· of Thirty Ninf! 
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Pagodas on Acco~t Deficiency of such ~lortar Carriage .which Sum these Pefen
dants have and still do refuse to pay the Complainants for the reasons. before-, 
mentioned and humbly submitt it to the judgment of this Hoiible · Court whether. 
they Ought in Equity to be Compelled thereto and pray to be hence dismissed with 
their reasonable· Costs in this behalf most wrongfully Sustained. 

wx. TERMIN 

• Att. ·for the Dfjs: 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYoRs 
CoURT AT MADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining Sheweth unto this Hoiihle Court your Orators the U pi ted 
Company of Merchants trading to the East Indies that Mr. Murray Late Gunner 
of Fort St. George Deed. is Indebted unto Your Orators the sum of Thirty Nine 
pagodas on account of a Mortar Carriage wanting as Appears by the last Accompt. 
Remains of Stores given into the Storekeeper by the said Mr. Murray To the 
End therefore t1iat Your Orators may be permitted to prove that the Subscription 
thereto is the said ::M:r. Murrays own handwriting may it please this Hoiible Court 
to Appoint a day for proving the same and that Your Orators may have such· 
further and Other Relief herein as may be agreeable to Equity. 

And your Orators shall Ever Pray. 

The Replication of the United Company of 
Merchants of England trading to the East 
Indies Complainants to the Joint and several 
Answers of Nathaniel Turner & Andrew 
Munro of Fort St. George Gentlemen Exe
cutors of the Last Will & Testament of David 
Murray late of the same place Gentleman 
deceased Defendants. 

The said Repliants saving to himself all Advantages of exception to the Incer
taintys Untruths and Insufficiencys of the Defendants Answer for Replication 
thereunto saith that all and Singular the Matters and things in the Replyants said 
Bill contained are true as the same are therein All edged and that . the Answer of 
the said Defendants to the said Bill is very untrue, imperfect and Insufficient to· 
be replyed unto and the Replyant is ready to Averr, Maintain and prove the same 
as this Hoiible Court shall Award and Humbly prays as in and by their said Bill 
they have already Prayed. 

MATHIAS CouTTS 

Att. for ye. Complt. 

Tuesday the 19th. day of June Anno Do~ 
1733. Between the United Company of Mer
chants of England trading to the East Indies 
Complainants and Nathaniel Turner and 
Andrew Munro Executors of the Last Will 
and Testament of David Murrav Deceased 
Defendants. · 

This cause coming this day to be heard and debated this Court in the pre
sence of the Attorneys on both sides on hearing the ;Bill & Answer and also an. 
Account Remains of Stores belonging to the Complamants and formerly under 
the Care of the said David Murray Read. And the Examination of Several Wit.
nesses produced as well on th.e part. of the Complainal?-ts as. of the Defendan~s 
and what was Alledged on "Ett?er ~Ide and. due ConsideratiOn thereon And 1t 
Appearing that the Mortar Carnage m Qu~stwn was fallen to dec~y and become 
Unfitt for Service from the Length of the time the same had been m use And the 
Court being of Opinion That the Estate of the Defendants Testator was not 
Chargeable for the Loss of the said Carriage tho. the samQ had not been regularly 
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Sett off from his Account. · This Court doth think fitt .to Order and. D~cree and 
doth accordingly Order and Decree That the ~omplts Bill do stand Dismissed Out 
of this Court and that Each Party do pay their Own Costs. 

To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYORS 
COURT OF MADRASSPATNA!.t:.: 

11? CuR 

Humbly Complaining Sheweth unto this ~ofible Court Your Orator Penta 
Yeacombrum of Fort St. George Conicoply That on or About the first of April 
in the year of Our Lord One Thousand seven Hundred and Twenty five. Butsue 
iVencattee Puttee of the same place Merchant Defendant Applied to Your Orator 
requesting the· Loa;n of Forty Pagodas And Your Orator shews that Conformable 
to. such request your Orator did Advance and lend unto the said Butsue Ven-
catte~ Puttee the prementioned Su~ with forty Mercalls of paddy to be valued 
and the whole Amount to Rup. at Land Interest at and after the Rate of Twelve 
·11? Cent as Appears by the said Butsue Vencattee Puttee's Bond.which Your Orator 
hath ready to lay before this Hofihle Court Your Orator hath often 
Demanded the Amount of the same from the said Butsue V encattee Puttee but 
hitherto without Effect. To the End therefore that the said Butsue Vencattee 
Puttee may upon his Corporal Oath true Direct answer make to all and Singular 
the Premisses as fully and Effectually as if the same were· here again repeated and 
Interrogated and that he may be decreed to pay the Amount of the said Bond 
together witl1 the Land Interest due thereon and that Your Orator May have such 
further and Other Relief herein as may be Agreeable to Equity and good Con~ 
science. This is the End of the Bill. 

JAs. DELISJ,E Att. for ye. Complt. 

APRIL TirE 1ST, 1725. 
I Butsue Vencattee Puttee do hereby Acknowledge to have received and 

borrowed of Penta Yeacombrum the Sum of Forty Pagodas nine fanams which 
Forty Pagodas nine fanams and forty Mercalls of Paddy I promise to pay him 
before the 30th, of this Month and in Case the same is not paid Accordg. to the 
time Limitted I Oblige myself to p~ him the Value of the Paddy and the Prin
cipal and Interest at the rate of 12 .1¥ Cent '11? Annum on Demand. 

WITNESS 
Surah V encatasia. 
CocA NERSUE. 

MAYORS CoURT OF 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

SIGNFm & WROTE BY 
BUTSUE VENCATTEE PUTTEE. 

TRANSLATED 

' RALPH MANSELl,, 

Tuesday, the 26th. day of June Anno Domini 
1733 Between Penta Yeacombrum of Fort St. 
George Conicoply Complainant and Butsue 
Vencattee Puttee Merchant Defendant. 

· Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition and also Translate of a Note under the 
hand o~ th7 Defendan~ dated the Ist. day of April 1725, And the Defendant 
Appearmg m Court and Acknowledgg. the Execution of the said Note and the 
Justness of the Plaintiffs Demand This Court doth think fitt to Order and Decree 
an~ d_oth accordingly ~rder and Decree. That the Defendant do pay unto the 
Pl~m~Iff the Sum of S1xty Six Pagodas Twelve fanams and Sixtv Cash being the 
P~nClpal and Interest due on the said Note and also the further Sum of P. 2. lR. 
hemg the value of 40 Mercall!ll of Paddy together with his Costs of Suite . 

. i·CUR. 
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To THE HoNOURABLE THE MAYoRs CoURT oF lliDRASSPATNAY. 

Humbly Complaining Sheweth to this Hofible Court Your Orator Edward 
Harrison Esqr. Executor of the last Will and Testament of Captain Richard Holden 
d~~d That Somadrue lloodelaire Merchant now being and Residing in Madrass 
did m or about the Year of Our Lord 1726 receive and take of and from Your 
Orators Testator One Chest of Coral of the Value of three thousand Pagodas and 
upwards which the said Somadrue lfoodelaire sold and disposed of and hath con
verted the money arising by such Sale to his own use And Your Orator shews 
That the said Captain Richard Holden in his Life time and Your Orator since his 
Dfi'cease "have frequently applyed to the said Somadrue Moodelaire to Account with 
a.c.d pay Your Orator for the said Coral But now so it is may it please this Hofibl(l' 
Court that the said Somadrue Moodelaire contrary to Equity refuses to give Your 
Orator anv Satisfaction in the Premisses To the End therefore that the said Soma
drue Moodelaire may upon his Corporal Oath true and perfect Answer make to 
all and every the matters Aforesaid and be Decreed to pay Your Orator the said 
Swn of three thousand Pa!loda.s and Interest thereon from the time the said 
Somadrue Moodelaire recei-\=ed the Coral from Your Orators Testator as afore
said and that Your Orator mav have such further and other relief in the Premisses 
as shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. This is the End of the Bill. 

~'CR..\. T CoR.lll YJl: 

'l~CH 24TH 1732/3. 
S.rurEL PARKES. 

Mayor. 

wx. TERliiN 
Att. for ye. Complt. 

The Answer of Somadrue Moodelaire of 
Fort St. George :Merchant Defendant to the 
Bill of Complaint of Edward Harrison Esqr. 
Executor of the last Will and Testament of 
Richard Holden Complainant. 

This Defendant saveing and reserving to himself now and at all times here
after all and all manner of Benefit and Advantage of Exception to the Errors 
Incertaintys, Untruths and Imperfections in the Complainants Bill of Complainant 
contained for Answer thereunto or to so much thereof as this Defendant is advised 
doth matterially concern him this Defendant to make Answer unto. He Answereth 
and saith He doth deny that in or about the year 1720 or at any other time he 
this Defendant or anv other Per::;on or Persons for his use or by or mth his 
knowledcre Privity or "'consent did take or Receive of or from the· Complainants 
Testator cor any Other Person On the said Testators Account One Chest of Coral 
of the Value of three thousand Pagodas or to any Other Value whatsoever or 
that the Defendant did Convert such or any Other Coral belonging to the Com
plainants Testator to his this Defendants Use as by the Bill is Alledged And this 
Defendant doth Admitt that a Demand was ma4e by the said Captain Richard 
Holden for the said Chest of Coral from the Defendant and a Complaint was 
exhibited aO'ainst him this Dff. bv the said Captain Richa.rd Holden before the 
President &c Council of this place "and that Sundry Proceedings and Examinations 
wf:'re had thereon as ~ Appear by their Books of Consultations Copys whereof 
this Defendant hath An.next to this his Answer and prays that the same may be 
taken as part thereof And this Dff. doth deny that he is any ways Indebted to 
the Complainant or his said Testator on A~co?Dt Cor_:al or.: any other matter ?r 
thimt whatsoever and prays to be hence dismissed With hts reasonable Costs m 
this ~behalf most wromtfullv Sustained . 

._., • }L\THIAS CoUTTS. 

Att. for the Complt. 

CoPY oP PART OF A CoN~ULTATION HELD IN FoRT 8T. GEORGE .JANBY. 8TH. 

1723/4. 
Captain Richard Holden delivers in a paper relating to a Chest of Coral 

last when he was here the last Vo"\"age as also a Letter from :Ur. Tobbin to him 
relatin!l thereto which are Read and enterd after this Consultation. 
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There beina several passages in the late President Mr. Hastings' Books 
referred to in the said papers which are not ready and Mr. Tobbin being out 
of Order the Board thought fit to defer the Examination till Fryday Morning. 

A true Copy. 

GEoRGE ToRRIANO. 
Secretary. 

CoPY oF A LETTER FROM CAP'~.. RICH». HoLDEN· To THE HoNBLE PREST. & 
CoMPANY. 

To THE HoNBLE NATHL. ELWICK EsQB. 
PREsT.: & GovB. oF FoRT ST. GEORGE &cA. CouNciL. 

HoN'BLE SIR &c'. 
In the Year 1720 ·I brought with me a Chest of Cora:l consign' d to Simon 

Francisco Bernal and Francis Hastings Esqr. which was deliverd here ashore, mJ 
Purser which sign'd to the Bill of Lading having neglected to take them up Occa·· 
sioned a Demand from the Consignees Abraham and Jacob Franco for the said 
Chest web. amounted to Sterling 1200. 9. 6 and for weh. I paid them as ;iB their 
Receipts, it appears since my Arrival here that this same Chest was Clandestinely 
convey'd away after the decease of Mr. Bernall & noways brot. to the Credit 
of his Accots. and having had intelligence that Sumadrue the then Conicoply to 
Mr. Hastings did privately sell in the Black Town in Mar Kistna's godown some 
Coral Amounting to Pags. 2666. 35 gives me just grounds for Suspicion that he 
Was the Author of this work & the person that Committed the theft therefore 
request this Hoiible Board will make use of their Authority in sending for the 

• :Merchants that bot. the Coral & examine them about it as also afford me your 
:Assistance in bring to light this Affair ·which has tended so much to the Detri
ment of my Estate as well as my Reputation. 

A true Copy .. 

GEORGE ToRRIANO. 
Secretary. 

COPY . OF A LETTER FROM MR. TOBBIN TO CAPT. 
RICHARD HOLDEN. 

To CAPTN. RICHARD HoLDEN. 

SIR, 

Conformable to an Order of the Revd. Mr. Thomas W endeys on your request 
to him concerning a Chest of Coral mentioned in Mar Kisna's Account with 
Sumadrue of wch. Mr. Charles Fleetwood acquainted you I therefore refer you 
to the following relation of what I heard from Mar Kiana or Can learn from 
Mr. Hasting's Books concerning it. 

About the 28th. of Novr. last I was desird by the Revd. Mr. Thomas Wendey 
:Mr. George Tullie and Mr. Charles Fleetwood Attornies for Mar Kisna to give the 
particulars of his Debts to Mr. Hasting's Estate and also to translate and state his 
Account with Sumadrue, in doing which I found that Mar Kisna debted Sumadrue 
Pags. 223 for his half profit on a Cliest of Coral sold by them in the black Town in 
March 1721. I was surprizd to find so much ~aind on One Chest of Coral from One 
hand to the Other knowing well that Coral Sold that year for less than Principal 
& happen'd then to say that I believ'd that was the Chest Capt. Holden wanted. 

·Mr. Charles Fleetwood being present and Observing what I said askd Mar Kistna 
how he & Sumadrue came by that Chest or of whom did they buy it to which 
he replyd as follows or word's to the same purpose. · 
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· ''That in :March 1721 he was for going to Fort :St. David and wanted money 
"upon which he Applyd himself to Sumadrue to lend him some, Sumadrue having 
''no ready money told him that he had· a Chest of Coral he bought of M~·. Draper 
"for Pagodas 2210 which he wd. send to Kistnas house in Order to be disposed 
''of & that he would give him half the profit upon it & likewise lend him as much 
''as was necessary of the Produce accordingly the Saturday following Sumadrue 
"took the· Chest out of Godown opposite to the Company's Cloth Godown and sent 
"it by One Coopia to :Mar Kistna's house & Order'd two Peons to watch it still Sun
" (lay in the afternoon when Sumadrue with the said Coopia and l\Ierchants ~ame 
"& hroke Open the Chest where they weighed & Agreed & Sold the Coral all" wch. 
"amounted to Pags. 2666. 33. & Sumadrue gave him a Note on Nairo Chinna 
"Tombee to receive Pags. 1957. 34. of the same and that in -October following 
''after he was imprisond by t,he Presidt. and Council, the said Sumadrue. came to 
"him & allegd he was considerably in his Debt and de sir' d lie would give him 
"a :Note under his hand for Pags. 4425. of which he mentioned the Coral 2000 
"Pags. and the rest he would Gi~e him an Account of when Mar Kisna should be 
"at I..iberty or should come to Adjust. their Accot>. which he accordingly consented 
"to but now finds that Sumadrue reed. the beforementd. Sum out of Mr. Hastings's 
"Cash which Occasions his great Debt to that Gentlemans Estate. ....., · 

INDEED I was always Suspicious of that Entry in Mr. Hastings's Cash book 
& thought it very unreasonable of the then Accomptant to pay Mar Kisna the 
Su~ of 4425 Pags. for Coral &ct. for which he was never Credited when at same 
time he was [sic J the Su~ of 2000 Pags. in 1\fr. Hastings's debt & also imprisoned 
and when likewise Mr. Hastings was daily Importun'd by the Govr. & Council for 
Cash to defray their Charges Garrison, But as I knew Mr. Hastings was then 
incapable of Inspecting into his Accounts and that he gave the Accompt. a general 
release under his hand and Seal I thought it insignificant for me ever to mention, 
it. 

After Mar Kisna gave the above Accot. of the Chest of Coral Mr. Fleetwood 
clesir' d me to inspect into 1\{r. Hastings's Books & see if Sumadrue was debted 
for the same in whose Acct. with the deceas'd there is no mention of that or 
any Other Coral. Wherefore to prevent & your Suspicion for my imployers that 
I should conceal or favour any person on this Affair my Opinion is that there past 
a Chest of Coral between these two favourites of the late President Deed. or the 
then Accompt. more than is brot. to Acct. on his Books in the manner before.: 
ment.ioned for which his Estate is no ways accountable and Whereas my Imployer 
reqmres me to relate the truth of what I know or can find out bv the Deces. 
books for your better Satisfaction I hereunder refer you to the· very Entrys. of 
what Coral reed. in the year 1720 from on board ·the :Mary,. Duke of Cambridge 
and Derby Vizt. . 

FIRST I refer you to a paper drawn up by Mr. Samll. Fowler who weighd all 
the Coral wherein he mentions the Marks Numbers and Weights & the persons 
by whom Consignd to see if any of them Agrees with the Contents of the Cajans 
which I hear are in Mr. Fleetwoods hands. 

SECONDLY It appears by the Deeds. books that there was no Coral sold about 
that time that the aforesaid Chest was disposed of nor . any permitted to be 
Carry' d to any Godown out of the Inner Fort till such time as t.he Companvs 
Customs were AGREED on but this I can myself Affirm that ::Mr. Ha.:~tings sent me 
to the house where Mr. Bernal dy' d. the day after he was bury' d, to talk with 
a Spanish Servt. of his & to the best of my remembrance the said Servant shew'd 
me One or two Chests which he said were of ·coral but what became of them 
afterward I cant tell. · 

'fHIRDLY AND LASTLY There is an Entry made the 4th. October 1721 ·in the
Deceased's Cash book for PaQ8

• 36584 the produce of Coral sold .then & of s::.ame 
day an Entry made in the Journal when each of the .Coral Merchants have respec··
'vcly Credit and agreein,g with the Above Sum reed. likewise the 13th. Decemb;r 
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following there is an Entry made of Pags. 537'! t?e .produce. of Coral so~d and 
Carryd to the Creditts of the persons that Consign d 1t all which Agree With the 
Number of Chests &ct. mentioned in the paper drawn up by Mr. Fowler. 

A true Copy. 

CoPY OF PART OF A CONSULTATION 'HELD IN 
FoRT ST. GEORGE JANUARY 10T11 •. 1723/4. 

GEORGE TORRIANO. 
Secretary. 

The Affair of the Coral being taken into Consideration and Captn. Holden 
attending the Board the Representation & Le~ter were again R:ead after w?ich 
Mr. Hastings's Cash Book was produc'd wherem wer~ the followmg entrys Vtzt. 

1721. 
OCTOBER 

OCTOBER 

ON THE DEBTOR SIDE. 

To Coral sold Amounting to 
ON THE CREDITOR SIDE. 

36584. 29. 40. 

By Mar Kistna for Coral & Sundry Goods as ·11? his Note 4425 

Mr. Hastings's Journal being produced there was found an Entry for Pags. 
36584. 29. 40 wherein Coral is debted to the Severall Owners that S~ of their 
Proportions of the said Coral sold which in One Article is Credited as above in 
Cash. 

These papers were produced bi Captn. Holden together with an Acct. of 
two parcells of Coral said to be Sold in the black town by Sumadru amounting 
to Pags. 2666. 33 from which it was urgd that as it plainly appeard there was 
none of the Coral sold by Mr. Hastings that Amounted to that Sum, it was reason
able to beleive Sumadrue had Conveyd away the Chest in dispute & sold it for 
the Sum of 2666. 33. And thereupon Captn. Holden desird Sumadrue might give 
an Account thereof. 

Sumadrue being then called deliverd in an Accot. of Coral bot. in 0°. with 
Mar Kisna for the Sum of Pags. 3394. 10. 65 And sold for 391.1. 31. 50 of which 
the said Mar Kisna was to have half the Profits as is more particular expressed 
in the Accot. enter'd after this Consultation on the Credit whereof is an Entry 
of one parcell sold Gredaramjee for the S~ of 2413. 35 And :Another to Muta 
lrsapa for 252. 34 which are the Exact Sums that is ·charged with having Sold 
to these people & amounts to 2666. 33 after which was produc'd an Account 
Sales of Coral deliverd by Mr. Draper before his departure to the President & 
'\{r. Benyon amounting to Pags. 36584. 29. 40 wherein are particularly express'd 
,he two articles chargd in the Debtor side .of the said Accot. Coral in C0 • the 
former Sum being 1300. 32. 65 is included in an Article of 2682. 3. 40 passd 
in Mr. Hastings's Journal to the Credit of Mr. Jacob Fernandes Nunes, the Other 
is produce of a Chest of Coral belonging to Mr. Jacob Mendez De Costa and 
Amounts to Page. 2093. 14. -. · 

ANn FURTHER to prove that the said Coral was so Bot. by Mar Kisna of 
Mr. Hastings & that the Entry in Mr. Hastings Cash Book was Justly Charged 
to Mar Kistna' s Account, Sumadrue Delivers in Copy of Another Account Currt. 
wherein he Debts the said Mar Kistna for tlie Cost of Several things which he 
has Accounted for with Mr. Draper who kept the Late Presidents Books and 
Wherein the Above two Articles of Pagodas 1300. 32. 65 & Pags. 2093. 14. -
.A.re Tnduded and gives him Credit for 4425. -. -which Mr. Draper had passed 
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to the Credit of him the said Sumadrue as ballance of the said Account with Mar 
Kisna & for which as before specified in the Cash Book Mar Kisna had given 
his Note. This Account is Likewise Entered after the Consultation. After this 
the Board askd Capt. Holden Mr. Tobbin & Mr. Fleetwood which Three Gentle
men Attended and_ heard the whole Whether they had anything more to say or 
any Objection to make to which they all Replied they had not only Capt. Holden· 
said he hoped since he had not been Able to prove wh~t became of the Chest the 
Board would sen~ 'for the Register kept by the Sea Gate Conicopleys which was 
done and upon Examining them we found fairly Entered the following Marks 
and Numbers FA.! No.1 1 I S Na. 71 l MDC No.4. Brought Ashore the 15th. July 
1720 in Boat No. 5 whereupon the Capt. desired he might have a Certificate that 
we had found Such an Account that he might Satisfie the World he had not 
Conveyed Away the Chest and his Reputation be Cleared thereby. 

· 'A true Copy. 

GEORGE ToRRIA:No. 
Sec,.,., 

1732 33-7 



Co.RAL IN CoMPANY. :bt, 
To 2 Chests of Coral bot. of Francis Hastings Esqr. 
N Vizt. No.2. 1 Chest qt. 41 Puncheons Pz. 2497. 

32 65 f @ 4 ll/16 1fl Seer .• 1300 
:EM£ No. 1 Chest qt. Vizt. 

Ounces 
Cruzadoes 3 Punchoans 783! @ 7 ~s. 609 14 

Ditto 9 Do. 1272 @ 101 1484 

12 Puncheons ounces 2055! Pagodas 2093 14 

Pag8• 3394 10 65 
To Mar Kiana's l of Profit on ye. sale of Coral 258 28 32 

Pagodas 3653 3 28 

MEMORANDUM. 
[8ic] 

For what Mar Kisna received of Greedar Ramjee 
Ready money • • • • • . 1915 18 

For what Sumadrue Received of by Mar Kiana's 
21 18 order for the Discompt of his debt I737 

Pagodas .. 3653 3 18 

A True Copy 

PER CoNTttA 
By Greedar Ramjee sold sevi. Persons viz. 

ca. 
Greedar Ramjee • ·1 f MDC No.1 1 Chest Viz'. 
Paum Mardapa. • • Puns 

Vizt. Tomboo • • • . 3 Cruzads. 
Sheva. Shankara. •• J . 

784 oz. @ 8 5/8 ~.Sr. 
Puns. 

751. 12. 40 

Do. 1273!@ 11!. 1662. 22. 40 

oz. 
12 Puncb8• qt. 2057! Pagodas 2413 35 -

By Greedar Ramjee sold sevii. Persons vizt. 
N No. 2. I. Chest Mefua.nys Vizt. 

oz. 
By Shecaula 1 pun8

• pz. pz. 70! @ 6 ~s. 47--
Merchts. 

I Do. 72!@ 6! 54 6 30 
2 Do. 85!@ 5l 52 9-

20 Do. I319l 41/8 714 26 20 
By Pegue 12 Do. 5781- 5 7,8 376 29 -

Mattapa.. 
ByMutta. 5 Do. 371! 6 1/8 252 24-

Irsha.. 
4I Pun8• Oz. 2497£ Pagadas 1497 32 50 

[Bic] 

Deduct Greedar's 1 ~ & Sumadrue 1/4 p~. 
Pags. 3911 31 50 

258 28 32 

Pagodas. 3653 3 I8 

GEORGE TORBIA.NO. 
Secrv. 

~ 
0 

~ 
(I) 
(') 
0 a 
Go 

.s. 
"l:J 
0 
"'i -tl;) 
~ 

~ 
(I) 

0 

~ 
(I) 



MA.R lUSNA.. 
To Rico 4G Ga.rso 380 

Moroo.lls @ .& 1 Pag•. ' 
Ga.re~o 1883 34 16 

Deduct w•. sold for rt~n.dy 
Merlll. .. mo~. 3G. 113! . . ... 1446 22 76 ., 

~ To Nina. Taker bill of Exchange reo4• of l him in p'. • • , • , • • • 
... lb. . 
.. To Plate Copper 12081@ 66' Candy •• 

To Corral Beads 2 Chests vizt, 
N- Nfl, 2 1 Chest q'. moasun.nys 41 Pun~. 

01. 

Viz'. 24971 at 4 11/16 ' Seer 
I .MDC N 1. 1 Chest Qt. Viz'. 

•• 1300 32 6G 

011 

Cruzadoes 3 Pun• 7831 at 7 •• ' Sn. 609 14 
no. g D0• 1272 at 101 1484 2093 14 

Ounces 12 Pun11
• 

--- l---
20G5t 45631 

To So.do.serom's Bill of Exchange p4• Juggoo 

Pagodas .. 

Dll. 
' CONTRA. Olt• 

P. F. 0. 
By your Do.llanoe which Mr. Joshua Draper gives mo 

Oredit o I I 0 I I I I 0 o I o o 0 442G -

437 11 20 

230 

163 13 7G 

.... = 
~ 

3394 10 6G 
[stc] 

210 - -
4i2G - - 442G 

(sic] 

A trueOopy. 
GJDonaE Tomu:ANO. 

Beo"~. 
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.(Jopy OF PART OF A CONSULTATION 
HELD IN FoRT ST. GEoRGE 2QTII, 1726. 

The Ho:iible Court of Directors having in their Last receiv~d Letter o~dered 
that we make the stricktest Enquiry about a Chest of Cor~l whwh Capt. R1c~ard 
.Holden brought out Upon the Mary in the year 1721 to th1s port and he Obhged 
.to pay for it. 

ORDERED that Messrs. Turner Emmerson and Hubbard do make the Strictest 
.Enquirv possible Into that Affair and Use their Utmost Endeavours to come at 
·the Kzi'owledge what became of the said Chest of Coral And to Encourage the 
people to Make discoveries & give Informati~n. That a Note be Affixed on the 
~ea Gate and other Gates of the Town prom1smg a Reward of Three Hundred 
Pagodas to such Person or Persons as shall bring in sufficient Information: for the 
·discovery of the Concealers of the said Coral. . 

'To Ma. PARKEs MAY 
OF MADRASS. 

A true Copy. 
GEORGE TORRIANO. 

SeerY, 

I N ersia Declare that if Sumadrue took the Coral and Sold it or any thing 
Else I never knew Nor do I know any thing of it Governour Elwick's time Mark 
Xisna Paum V encatty putty And Mr. Fleetwood and others Used to talk :So :And 
as the Rest of the Town heard it so did I but that he took the Coral I .did not 
.see nor know it not. Witness my hand . . 

Witness 
NERSIAH. 

CHINGUNDA ANAH. 

SOMAJEE ANA VIAH. 

CoPY OF PART oF A CoNSULTATION 
HELD IN FoRT ST. GEORGE 2QTII, JANRY 1726/7. 

MEssRs. Turner Emmerson and Hubbard deliver in a Report According to 
-order of Consultation of the 20th. of June in Relation to a Chest Coral Carryed 
away. clande~tin~ly from the Sea Gate and Secreted Ever Since as by said Con· . 
.sultatwn wh1ch IS Read and Ordered to be Entered here under and Advised to 
the Court of Directors in Our General Letter by these Ships. 

A true Copy. 

COPI' OF THE COMMITTEES REPORT 
CONCERNING THE CHEST OF CORAL. 

To THE HoNBLE JAMEs 1IAcRAE EsQa. 
PREST. & GOVERN OUR OF FORT ST. GEORGE 

&cA. CouNciL. 

EoNBLE SIR &c'. 

GEORGE ToRRIANO, Secr'JI, 

In Pursuance !o your Order of Council of the [ J day of [lacuna 1 We haw~ 
~tade All the ~nqwry we can [over] the Chest of Coral Marked FA I No. 1. land
. ed] ot~t of ship Mary Anno 1720 · And though Your Honour &ca. were pleaserl 
the 30 of June last by a Paper fixed at the Sever all Gates of the 'town to Offer 
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{a] reward of Three Hundred Pagodas to be paid Imedia[tely] to such Person or 
Persons As should bring sufficient information or proof by Whom or by what 
person the said Chest of Coral w·as Conveyed Away and [ ...... ] yet we have not 
had Any Information or been [ ... ] to discover what became of the Aforesaid Chest 
of Coral. 

We have [thorough]ly Examined Mr. Hastings's Coneycopley Sumadrue and 
this Chest of Coral And he Denys that he Ever saw .it or knows any Thing of 
:it Upon which According to the Honourable Court of Directors Order. We had 
him take his Oath in the Pagoda before his Priest & Paupa Braminey Sworn 
Interpreter the said Oath We now lay before your Honour &ca. in English and 
Jllalabars Signed by Sumadrue and Witnessed by Paupah Braminey & Singonah 
Friest to the Pagoda. 

The Conicoplies which belonged to the Sea Gate at the time this Chest of 
<Joral was :Landed are all Dead & We cannot find any of l\fr. Bernal's servants 
to Examine. 

We Searched all Mr. Bernal's Books and papers in the Town Ha[II] for the 
Bill of Lading but could not find it nor any mention of this Chest of Coral in Mr. 
13ernal' s Books. 

A true Copy. 

GEORGE TORRIANO. 
SecTY. 

CoPY OF THE TRANSLATE OF SUMADRUES OATH. 

I Sumadrue Conicopley to Francis Hastings Esqr. :when [he] was Govr. of Fort 
:St. George do Declare upon Oath before my God that I never saw the Chest of 
Coral Marked FA I N°. 1 which cam~ from England in ship Mary ,-~\.nno 1720 . 
.And further I do Declare that to this [day] I never heard of any Bodys having 
Received [the said] Chest of Coral in Part or in Whole And that ![know] 
Nothing of the said Chest of Coral Directly or Indirectly In Witness whereof 
I Hereunto swear before my God and sjgn roy N arne in Triplicane Pagoda this 
:29 December 1726. 

A true Copy. 

GEORGE TORRIANO. 
Sec'Y. 

DEPOSITION OF PAUM VENCATTY PUTTY TAKEN AND SWORN BEFORE SAMUEL 
PARKS EsQB. MAYOR THIS 9TH. oF MARCH 1732/3. 

This Deponent saith that soon after the Governour Hastings death tliere was 
:a Demand made on Mark Kisna his Dubash for a Ballance of 4500 Pag8 • or there
abouts due to the said Estate that Mark Kisna Desired this Depont. to go with 
him to l\fr. James Tobbin :M:r. Hastings Bookkeeper to Examine into the Account 
.And being Come there :Mr. Tobbin produced an Accot. between Sumadrue and 
Mark Kisna the ballance of which was Carryed to Mr. Hasting's Account with 
said Mark Kisna in which Account of said Sumadrue's This Deponent saith that 
there was two Considerable Articles One of 2000 Pagodas which this Deponent 
thinks was for a Bill of Exchange & One of Coral for 2500 Pacrodas or thereabouts 
to which Last Article Mark Kisna Excepted And This Dept. desired :Ur. Tobbins 
to Look in his Account of Coral If he could find Anv thincr Relatincr to that 
Article But in the said Account there was the Exact Number 

0
of Chest t:'lsold that 

liad been received and no· Mention of this Parcel of Coral to :Mark Kisna Where
upon :Mr. Tobbins !mediately Charged Sumadrue with a Chest that had been Lost 
on the coming ashore upon which there was then a Petition Lavincr before the 
.Council for which Cause Mr. Cfiarles Fleetwood was Attorney whicht:'ll\fark Kis~a 
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hearing told Mr. Tobbins that Sumadrue did One Night bring to his House a Chest 
of Coral and that the Coral was sold But the Chest and l\Iark was still at his House
Sumadrue Afterwards Accommodated these Disputes with Kisna by passing an 
Agreement to the de~erm~ation of th~s De:pon~nt & Chinavassa Chitty ~n which 
this Deponent and srud Chinavassa Chitty d1d g1ve an Award but the said Agree
ment was to Allow Kisna what share \Ve pleased of all that he had got in 
Governour Hastings Service Either by brokerage or Cheating or .Any way else
And Sumadrue also satisfied Mr. Fleetwood And Engaged him not to speak Any
more nor produce any Witness About the said Lost Chest of Coral & this Depo-
nent further saith that Sometime after setting with Sumadrue on l\fr. Benyons 
Pvall Sumadrue told this Deponent that if no more Was said of this Coral Affair 
it- was well but if there was Every bodv should be Mentioned that had Receive& 
a share of it & more This Deponent Kxioweth not. · 

JuR CoR ME 9 °. MARCH 1732/3. 
PAUM VENCATTY PUTTY. 

SAMUEL p ARKES. 

Mayor. 

DEPOsiTION oF ERsHAPAH CoNICOPLY To GovB. HASTINGs TAKEN AND SwoRN 
BEFORE SAMUEL. PARKEs EsQR. MA.YOR oF ~lADRAsSPATNAM THIS 9TH_ 
MARCH 1732/3. 

This Deponent saith that Relating to the Coral said to be Lost in Govr .. 
Hasting,s time & which Paum Vencatty Putty Saith he this Deponent is some
thing Acquaintd With (He knoweth Nothing saveg. About that time there was. 
Various Reports and Reflections Cast on severall people wch. this Deponent heard' 
in Common with Other People in the Streets and Bazzars That its true he doth 
remember Sumadrue & Mark Kisna soon After Mr. Hastings Death had a Dispute· 
About their Accounts but to what Amount or on What particular Articles this. 
Deponent knoweth not & further this Deponent saith that he knoweth the Diff
erence was' referred to Paun Vencattv Puttee & Chinnavassa Chittee to Decide· 
but knoweth the same never was dec'ided And further this Deponent saith that 
himself Draw out the Penalty Bond for their Abiding by the sd. Arbitration and' 
ruore saith not. 

JUR COR ME 10 lfART 1732/3. 
SAMUEL p ARKES. 

ERSHAPAII. 

Mayor. 

DEPOSITION OF VENCATTY PUTTY Co~EYCOPLEY TO THE DECEASED l\IARK KIST~A 
TAKEN AND S\YORN BEFORE SA~IUEL PARKES EsQ'R. l\IAYon THIS 10TH. 1\fAncrr-
1732/3. 

This Deponent saith That when Govr. Hastings came Up here Mark Kistna 
Left him to look after Some Affairs at Fo~t St. David _where the Deponent stayed 
near fourteen Months That some Small time after this deponents' Comincr here 
Mr. Hastings was relfloved from the Government And this Deponent anl Mark 
Kistna haveg. some Disputes was under Confinement for sometime at Fort St. David' 
and the same when he was brought up here so that this Deponent saith he could 
not know anything ~b?ut the Chest of Lost C~ral Enquired After Nor did never· 
so much as hear of 1t till one day when :Mark K1stnn was under Confinement want
ing somebody to Examine hif:l own Accounts he had sent for this Depont. And· 
the Noise About th~ Aforesaid Coral being tl1en L.oud in the Town This Depo
ne-nt Asked Mark Kisna what Was the Cause of this report who told this Depo
nent that A Ship Capt. had put a Prt\tion in Council Against Sumadrue lor the· 
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.said Lost. Chest of Coral Supposing he must have been Somehow Concerned in 
the Carrymg Away And that that day the Council had Acquitted him and more 
This Deponent knoweth not . 

.. JuR CoR ME 10 MART 1732/3. VENCATTY PUTTEE. 

SAMUEL PARKES. 
Mayr. 

DEPOSITION OF DEVAROY TAKEN BEFORE SAMUEL PARKES EsQR. MAYOR 
THIS 10TH. MARCH 1732/3. 

This Deponent saith that he knoweth Nothing of the Coral said to be Lost 
·in Governr. Hastings time more than that there was Various Report and Reflec
tions ·on Several People, about it & that he Among the Rest heard of it as News 
-of the Town ill Sev~ral Places Streets and Bazzars and the Like and More saith 
.not • 

• JuR CoR ME 10 MART 1732/3. DEVAROY. 

SAMUEL PARKES. 
Mayor . 

. fROM CHEN A V AH TO ERISHAPILLA. 
. . 

I am this 21 March well in health I have read the Letter you sent by Ohe
.. dumbrum Pandarum and Observed the Contents. The 14 of this Month Paum 
·Vencatty Putty came to Conjaveram and Stayed there two days and said he was 
sent for by the Mayor and Master and that they had Given him a Cowl and spake 
many Other proud Words at Last he said Sumadrue was imprisoned Account of 
Ye. Coral and that they had sent for him to Enquire About it That he knew the 
Affair and Also that I knew it And Upon that Account he had brought me a 
Letter from Master I would not take the Cad jan because I said I knew Nothing 

· of it and had no Occasion to read it and Shewd Him no Countenance in the Affair 
·· & sent him Away. I know Neither Good nor bad of this business \Vhat have I to. 
speak of it_ This fellow V encatty Putty goes up and down· the Country is hated 
bv Every Body and ready to be false Witness and wants me to do the same And 
has a Mind to be the Ruin of my Family And Desired me to giv~ him a Letter 

·to that Purpose but I Refused and bid !lim begone. Now he may bring a Letter 
in my N arne and so I write this to give a Caution of it that you may Declare I 
never gave him Such a Let~er, ~ know him to be such a Rogue,, I know Nothing 

. of this Matter, Not Impossible out he may Endeavour to Prevail on my brother 
who is a Young Man at Madrass Named Narrain & you must take Care to hinder 
it for Such Things I?ay be the Ruine of our House. 

~-CoPY oF PART oF CoNSULTATION 
HELD IN FoRT ST. GEoRGE JuNE 20TH, 1726. 

ThE: Secretary Reports that According to Order in Last Consultation an 
Advertizement had bss Affixed upon the sea Gate & other Gates of this City Relat
jng to the Chest of Coral that was Conveyed away from the sea side or sea Gat~:: 

.in 1731. 

A true Copy. 

GEORGE TORRIANO . 
. Secf11. 
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Tuesday the 20th. Day of June Ann Dm. 
1733 Between Edward Harrison Esqr. Exe
cutor of the Last Will & Testament of Richard 
Holden Deceased and Sumadrue Moodelare
Mercht. Defendt. 

THIS Cause coming on this Day to be heard and Debated before this Court 
in the Presence of the Attorneys on both sides on hearing the Bill and Answer 
and also the Depositions ·of Paum V en catty Putty, Ershapah V encatty Putty and 
Devaroy & also Extracts of severall Consultations relating to the Chest of Coral· 
was Claimed by the Complainant from ye. Defendant Read and what was Alledged'. 
on Either side & Due Consideration thereon This Court Doth think fit to order 
and Decree and Doth Accordingly order and Decree that the Complts Bill do
stand Dismissed out of This Court & 'that the Complts. do pay the Costs of thisc 
suite. 

To THE HONBLE THE MAYoRs CouRT 
OF MADRASSPATNAM, 

1fl· Cult. 

The Humble Petition of John Irving and Ann his Wife, John Stratton and' 
Mary his wife George Bright and Phillis Bright which said Ann Irving, Mary· 
Stratton, George Bright and Phillis Bright are the son and Daughters of Sarah 
Cowse Deceased Relief and Administratrix of Simon Cowse her late Husband also· 
Deceased 
SliEWETH 

THAT the said Simon Cowse Dying Intestate Admrion of all and Singular the 
Goods and Chattells. Rights & Credits of the said Intestate was granted to the said 
Sarah Cowse his Widow by the Late Worshipfull the Maxors Court who some"' 
time after. did pay into the Cash of the said Court the sum of Six Hundred and' 
Nine Pagodas Twenty. Nine ffanams and Ten Cash being two thirds of the Net 
Produce of the sd. Intestate Estate The said Court being of Opinion that the· 
said Sarah Cowse was intituled to no more than One Third of the said Estate Tho 
your petitioners Apprehend and Insist that the said Sarah Cowse was Intituled· 
to one Half thereof by, the Statute of Distributions the said Simon Cowse dying· 
Without issue there to Remain untill a Demand should be made thereof by the 
Next of Kin of the said Simon Cowse. 

THAT in or About the Montli of April 1728 the said Su~ of Six Hundred' 
and Nine Pagodas twenty Nine fanams and ten Cash was paid out of the Casli 
of this Honourable Court to Messrs. Nicholas Morse and Charles Peers Merchants. 

That Eleven Years being elapsed since the Decease of the said Simon Cowse 
& tho the Strictest Enquiry hath been made after the Relations of the said Simon 
Cowse Yet none Appearing to claim the said Sum your Petrs. conceive themselves. 
Intituled thereto as Heirs of the said Sarah Cowse who was the Widow and only 
next of Kin of the said Simon Cowse the Intestate. Your Petitionr. therefore 
Humbly pray this Hoiioble Court That the said Messrs. Nicholas Morse and Charles. 
Peers may pay your petitioners the said Su~ of six Hundred and Nine Pagodas 
twenty Nine fanams and ten Cash your petitionr. being ready and Willing to- give-
security to Refund these several proportions of the said Sum In case any demand 
snaU be hereafter made by any the Relations of the said Simon Cowse And your
l'etitioners shall pay &ca. 
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APRIL 20TH. 1733. To 'l'HE HoNOBLE THE MAYORS 
COURT AT 1IADRASSPATNAM~ 

. Hu:nbly c.omplaining Sheweth unto this Honourable Court your Orator Wil-
liam Ke1th Chief Mate of the Re~-overy Snow that Captain James Lauder is 
Indebted unto your Orator the Sum of Four Hundred Rupe-es on Account of Nine 
Months Wages Due unto your Orat~r which s~;; ha~ frequently been demanded 
by Your Orator of a~d from the smd James Lauder but hitherto without Effect 
To the end therefore that the sd. James Lauder may upon his Corporall Oath true 
~nd Perfect Ans":er make to all and Every the Matters aforesaid as fully and 
]Jffectually to all mtents and purposes as if ye same were here again Repeated 
and .Interrogl:l.ted And that your Orator may have such further and other Relief 
herem as may be Agreeable to Equity. 

l\Iay it please This Honourable Court to Cause the said James Lauder to be· 
~omm~ne~ and required by the Sheriff of Fort St. George Town of Madrasspatnam 
and Dis~riCts thereof Personally to be and Appear before this Honourable Court at 
a Certam Day and place to be thereunto. prefixed and Appointed then and there to
An~wer upon his Corporall Oath all and Singular the Premisses And further to stand'. 
Ab1de by such order and Decree thereon as to this Hofible Court shall seem meet~ 

SAMUEL PARKES. 

Mayor. 

SURAT 8°. ~lAY 1738 
CoRAM ME 
SAMUEL PARKES. 

Mayor. 

MATHIAS CouTTS Att0 • for ye. Compt. 

'l'he Answer of James Lauder of Fort 
St. George Marriner Defendant to the Bill of 
Complaint of 'Villiam Keath of the same place 
Marriner Complainant. 

This Defendant saving and reserving to himself Now & at all times hereafter
all and all manner of Benefit & Advantage of Exception to the Errors untruths. 
uncertainties and Imperfections in the Complainant's said Bill of Complaint Con
tained for .Answer thereunto or unto so much thereof as, this Defendant is advised 
materially Concerns him to make· Answer unto He Answereth and saith that on 
or About the Tenth day of January which was in the Year of our Lord 1731. 
This Defendant being Master of the Brigantine Recovery and bound on a Voya~e
from the Port of Calcutta in Bengall to the Port of Syrian in the Kingdom of' 
Pegue and severall other Ports This Defendant did entertain the Complainant in. 
his Service as his Chief Mate for his then intended Voyage And did Advance and 
pay to tlie Complainant the Su~ of One Hundred and Eighty Rupees being for
four :Months Wages or Imprest for the Service to be by him ~he Complainant per
formed on Board the said Brigantine Recovery in the said Voyage And this Deft. 
saith that the Complainant ~id g~ on Board the said V essen .and. proceeded with~ 
this Defendant thereon as Ius Chief Mate to the Port of Synan m Pegue afore~ 
said And this Defendant saith that sometime after his Arrival in Syrian this De· 
fendant seein<1 the Complaint. on Shore and for neglecting his Duty on Board the
said V essen did order the Complainant imediately to repair on Board the saicT 
Vessell with a Boat Load of Goods then going over the River on this Defendant's: 
'Accot. But Instead of obeying this Defendant's orders the Complainant permitted 
the said Boat to go without & sometime After came to this_. Defendant at the 
English Factory at Syrian and desired to .speak witli this Deft. who imediately· 
went to the Complainant and after some d1scourse !md passed between the Com-
plainant and this Defendant touchin_g his the Complts disobedience and disregard 
to the orders <1iven him by this Deft. The Complainant did tell this Defendant. 
'That in Case he this Defendant disapproved of his this Defendant's Management 
and beliaviour this Defendant might Discharge him from this Defendant's Service· 
Whereat and by the Saucy and Ir_:tpertinent Language given this Defendant by 
t.he Complainant an~ wh!cl.l this Deft. Purposely omitts t? report th.is Defendant 
heing exasperated d1d with some warmth tell the Complamant he mtght go hang:· 
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himself or Used 'Vdfds to some such Effect Whereupon the Complainant Repaired 
on Board the said Vessell and in a Private and Clandestine Manner did Cause 
his Chest and Wearing Apparell to be sent on shore and imediately left the said 
Vessell Contrary to his Duty & the Engagement entered into with this Defendant 
.at the time he entertained the Complainant as his Chief mate as aforesd. And 
this Defendant saith that some few Days after this Defendant did by Accident 
~u~ain meet the Complainants request of hirn to repair to his Duty on Board the 
said Vessell the Complainant being then indebted to this Defendt. One Month 
.and ten days vV ages on Account the Imprest received by the Complainant from 
this Defendant in Bengali as beforementioned But the Complainant absolutely 
Refused to Comply with Such Request Whereupon this Defendant being informed 
·that the Complainant had Absconded did apply to the then Resident at Syrian 
for his Assistance to Oblige the Complainant to return to his duty on Board the 
.said Vessell and upon such Application the said Resident in Conjunction with the 
{)fficers of ye. Government in Syrian did after some search find the Complainant 
-~wd did bring and Deliver hi~ to this Defendant who Carried the Complainant 
·on Board the said Brigantine to proceed the Voyage with this Defendant Tho' 
the Complainant did then tell this Defendant that this Defendant might send 
·him the Complainant on Board if he thought fit but that this Defendant might 
<lepend he would not act or anyways Concern himself with the Navigation of ye. 
said Vessell During the Remainder of the sd. Voyage wliich promise was punctu-
.ally kept by the Complt. And this Defendant saith that having finished his business 
in Syrian this Defendant did Repair on Board the said Vessell and did Leave the 
said Port of Syrian in order to prosecute his Voyage But meeting with Contrary 
Winds was obliged to Winter at :M:ergy 'Vhere the Complainant did again in 
a Secret and Clandestine Manner Leave the said Vessell being Indebted One 
1fonth and Ten days Wages to this Defendant as Aforesaid And this Defendant 
saith that from the time of the Complainant's having the said Vessell in Mergy 
-which was in or About the Month of June 1732 untill this Defendants return to 
this Place in the Month of April last This Defendant did never see or hear from 
the Complainant And this Defendant saith he doth deny that he is indebted to 
the Complainant in the Su:r'; of Four Hundred Rupees Wages due to him for Nine 
-~Ionths Service on Board the said Brigantine Recovery as by the Complt.s: Bill is 
Alledged But on the Contrary this Defendant ~:;aith that the Complainant is 
.Justly indebted to this Defendant in the Su'in of sixty Rupees on Account the 
Imprest Received from this Defendant as before Mentioned the Complainant always 
refusing to do his Duty on Board the said from after the 31st. Day of :March 1732 
.at which time the Complaint. Deserted the Service of this Defendant as aforesaid 
And this Defendant. prays to be hence dismissed with his Reasonable Costs in 
this behalf most wrongfully Sustained. 

WILLM JERMIN Att0 • for ye. Defendant. 

TEIE REPLICATION OF MR. WILLIAM KEITH TO 
THE ANSWER Ol!' Mn.. JAMES LAUDER. 

Tms Re~liant. saith that he dc,es admit that he was shiped Chief Mate on 
"Board the Brurantme called th~ Recovery Bound on a Voyage from ye. Port of 
"Calcutta in Bengali And that he did Receive Four Months W a!tes or Imprest in 
part pa~ent _for the Servs. to be l?erformed by him the Repliant And that. he 
the Repl1ant d1(1 go on Bo:1rd the sa1d Ves~en and proceedd. with the said James 
Lauder Defendant as his Chief mate to ye. Port of Syrian in Pegue But denyR 
that sometime after Ii.is Arrival at the aforesaid Port of Svrian that the Reolt 
eame on Shore and neglected his Duty on Board as is Alledged and set forth in the 
Defendant's Answer. 
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SECO~DLY This Repliant admits that about 5 Weeks after the Arrival of 
the aforesaid Vessell of the aforesaid Port of Svrian he the Defendant did send 
a Boat loaded with Rice to the Repliant then oiJ. Board with orders to Ship the 
same and to send unto him the Defendant then on Shore the Su~ of two Hundred 
~upees which. sum this Repliant not ~aring to trust with a Black ffellow brought. 
1t on. shore hunself and gave the sa1d two Hundred Rupees unto the Defendant 
and informed the Defendant that he would not take on Board the aforesd. Boat 
Lo_ad of Rice untill the Pumps were sent on shore Mending And this Repliant 
bemg ordered by th~ Defendt. to go and Enquire whether the said Pumps were 
mer.ded He the Rephant went in Pursuance to such order of the Defendants and 
waited a Considerable time Expectina the Comincr of the said Boat to carrv the
Repliant on Board with the said Pumps But being''informed that the Defend( had 
ordered the said Boat on board unknown to this Replt the Repliant hired a Boat 
and went on Board Where the Repliant found Written orders to the second Mate. 
commanding him to take the Rice on Board at any rate with Language Against 
the Repliant very Indecent and· unbecoming a Man in his Station which for 
Decencies sake the Rep1t. Omits to Repeat But said Transactions of the Defendants 
gave the Repliant so much Uneasiness that the Replt after having taken on Board 
the said Rice and Given Proper Receipts for the same the Repliant came on shore 
and went to the Defendant and Expostulated the Matter with him and being 
told by the said Defendant that if he the Repliant was willing to be discharged 
out of the said Defendant's Service he the Defendant was Willing to Discharge 
him and Desired the Repliant to go on Board without any Warmth or ill Languag~ 
to bring to him the Defendant then on snore the Ships Accounts which the Repliant 
did tqe Next Morning and deJivd. the said Accounts unto the Defendant who. 
received & Examined all and Singular of them with a Great deal of calmness and· 
Patience in the Presence of 1\fr. Crawford, the Scrivan and several others and 
gave the said Accots. unto his Scrivan and Afterwards went himself to one Named 
Little Andrew and severall others in order to Shipp any of them his Chief mate 
in the Room of the Repliant who all Refused to sail with him. 

THIRDLY the Repliant Admits that at the time when the Repliant was dis
charcred that was indebted unto the Ship One Month and Ten days Wages on. 
Acc;unt of the Irilprest Received from the Def~ndant in Be~gall. as abovementioned 
But the Repliant humblv Apprehends and Ins1sts that he IS Discharged from the
said Debt by the Defe~dant' s :Male Conduc.t and Inhumanity Exercise~ on the 
Repliant when forced on Board the Aforesmd Vessell the Recovery havmg been 
before discharged by the Defendant. 

FouRTHLY it does not Appear that the Defendant had so mucli reason to be 
Apprehensive of the Repliant's Leaving him in a Clandestine l\Ianner as is AlledgecT 
by the Defendant in Excuse _for his keeping the Replt. close confined when fo~ced 
on Board and in the PossessiOn and at the :Mercy of_ the Defendant whose Designs 
Ends and Purposes the Repliant can't tell But ~he Defts not Fermitt~ng the Repl~ant 
to go ashore for a few days for the Benefit of his ~ealtl~ notw1thstand1~g: the R("phant 
did offer as a security for his Return to the said Sh1p Effects Amo .mg to About 
One Thousand Rupees. 

FIFTHLY the Defendant's not al1owing the Repliants to ~e Concerned with· 
the Xavicration of the said Vessell all the P~ssage from Syr1an to :Mer~y and 
threatning. the Repliant with his former Lo?gmgs the S~ocks together With the 
thoughts of the Barbarous. treatment the R~phant had received from the Defend~nt 
were- the Reasons which Induced ~he Repliant to .lay h?ld of the first Opportumty 
of Releasing himself from Impnsonment choosmg Liberty before ~onfinement 
And About the first of August One Thousand seyen .Hundred and Thrrtv two the
Repliant left the Defendant in :Mergy and from th~t time never saw the Defendant 
h-dore the Beginning of Am·il last 'Vhen the Repliant Entreated and besought thC' 
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Defendt. in a friendly l\Ianner to come and settle Accompts wth. Him And some
:time after the Defendant came unto the J!.epliant an~ payed him the_ Su~ of Ninety 
Eighty Rupees And one fourth so that If th~ R:eph~nt had been mdebted to the 
Defendant as is Alledged and set forth by him m his Answer sure the Defendant 
.never would have payed unto the Repliant the said Suni of Ninety Eight Rupees 
and One fourth But the Repliant humbly thinks and Insists that Defendant is 
Legally and Justly indebted unto him the Su~ of Four Hundred Rupees from the 
·time he was shipped untill he got into oth~r E~ploy by H~ason ~f the J?efenda~t's 
iorcing the Repliant on Board after havmg discharged h1m This Rephant savmg 
to himself all·Advantages of Exception to the Incertainties Untruths and Insufficien
-cies of the Defendant's Answer for Replication thereunto saith that all and Singular 
the Matters and things in the Repliants' said Bill contained are true as the Same 
are therein· Alledged & that the Answer of the said Defendant to the said Bill is 
very Untrue Imperfect & Insufficient to be replied unto & 'rhis Hepliant is Ready 
-to Aver Maintain and prove the same as This Hoiible Court shall Award & humbly 
_prays as in and by his said Bill he hath Already prayd. . 

}lATTHIAS CoUTTS. Att0 • for 
ye. Complt. 

T~E HEJOYNDER OF JAMES LAUDER DEFT. TO THE REPLICATION OF 
WILLIAM KEITH. 

The said Defendant now and at all times hereafter saving and reserving to 
Jllmself all Benefit and Advantage of Exception to the Errors Uncertaintys and 
Insufficiencys of the said Replication saith he admits the Repliant did bring to this 
'Defendant the Sum of Two Hundred Rupees from on Board the Hecovery and at 
·the same time did tell this Defendant that he could not take in a Boat Load of 
Rice then Lying along side the said Vessell in Regard the same would be in the 
·way untill the Pumps were fixed which were then ashore But this Defendant saith 
that such Pretence was only an Excuse made use of by the Repliant to get from 
-<>n Board the said Vessel the said Boat Load of Hice being Afterwards taken in 
by the Second Mate Pursuant to an order sent to him by this Defendant for that 
purpose and tne Pumps afterwards fixed without any difficulty. This Defendant 
·saith that ye. Repliant having thought proper in his said Replication to Charge 
this Defendant with Male Conduct and Inhumanity in Order to Clear himself from 
-these Aspertions. This Defendant begs Leave to lay before this Honourable Court 
the Necessity he was under of Inflicting Punishment on the Repliant to prevent 
the Ill consequences might have Attended a Crime like his being passed by with 
impunity. This Defendant saith that the Repliant having fled from his Duty on 
J3oard the said Vessell and being Afterwards retaken as is particularly :Mentioned 
in this Defendant's Answer this Defendant was preparing to leave Pegue And this 
Defendant saith that as he was weighing Anchor or Coming too in his passage 
-down the River which this Defendant cannot positively Remember the Repliant 
came from between Decks (He refusing to act in his station as Chief Mate) And 
Demanded Satisfaction for sundry things by him pretended to be Lost Whereupon 
this Defendant did represent to the Repliant that the People were then in a Hurry 
but so soon as the Vessell was under way or brought too strict Enquiry should be 

.made concerning his Demands and he receive Reparation for his Loss in Case he· 
had sustained any. The Repliant dissastisfied with this Answer insisted that the Care 
-of tlie Vessell should be Omitted and imediate satisfaction given him which Demand 
being ~o inconsistant this Defendant did order him to repair imediatelv to his 
'Cabin And the Repliant refusing to obey such Orders this Defendant did endeavour 
to oblige him to a Compliance (lest his Disobedience should induce others to act in 
like manner and thereby a :Mutiny Ensue) when the Repliant knocked down thiP 
Defendant Whereupon this Defendant did order the Repliant to be F>eized 
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..and put into the stocks to prevent his doina further mischief to this Defen
-dant where the R.epli~nt remained for the 

0

space of Twenty four Hours or 
therea~outs; \Vh~n this Defendant rel~ased the Repliant and Notwithstanding 

.such ~Is Misbehav10~r and that the ~ephant refused to Act in the Navigation of 
th~ said Vessell du~mg the ~ro~ecutl?n of t~e Voyage from Pegue to Mergy Yet 
this Defendant durmg all this time did permit the Repliant to Eat at this Defen
dant's Table and use a freedom there Equall with himself. This Defendant saith 
.he doth ~eny that he did. at any time discharge the Repliant from his Service or 
that ~e did ever refuse thi~ Repliant to act in his Station on board the said V essen 

..a.s Ch1ef Mat~ But .the Reph~nt Always refused to concern himself with the Naviga
tiOn of the said Ship after this Departure from Pegue as in this Defendant's Answer 
.is mentioned And this Defendant saith that supposino· the Su~ of Four Hundred 
Rupees to hav~ b~en due to t~e R~pliant for \V age~ as Chief Mate of the said 
Ves~ell as by him Is Alledged '\ et this De.fendant Humbly Insists that the Repliant 
havmg fled from and Actually Left the sa1d vessell on her Arrival at Mergy (As he 

.admits in his said Replication) did thereby forfeit all and Whatsoever might be 

.due to him on Account the service by him performed therein· before that time And 
this Defendant saith he did omitt. to prosecute the Repit. for the Su~ of Sixty 

.Rupees due to this Defendant on Account the Imprest received from this Defen
"dant in Bengall in regard to the Poverty of him the Repliant But this Defendant 
h~mbly hopes that as the Repliant has commenced this suit against this Defendant 
·without the least Appearance of Equity (as this Defendant conceives) this Honour-
.able Court will decree the Repliant not only to pay this Defendant the said S~ 
{)f Sixty Rupees but also the further Sum of Twenty Rupees Expended by this 
Defendant in retaking the Repliant after he had fled from the said Vessell in Pegue. 

"This Defendant saith. he admits he did pay the Repliant the Su~ of Ninety Eight 
Rupees and One Quarter on the following Account. This Repliant having Obtained 
a Judgment in the Honourable the Mayor's Court at Bengall for the Aforesaid 

. Su~ against one Captai~ Currie and the said Capt. Currie Dying before Payment 
thereof did· b¥ his Will N om~nate This De.fenda~t and one ffranci~ Vanes his Ex~
. cutors and this Defendant saith that on his Arnval here the Repliant came to this 
Deft. and ·did demand from him the said Sum as Executor of the said Capt. 
Currie when this Defendant did assure the Repliant that he had already paid 
the same to the R.eplts Attorney in Bengall and taken a receipt from him for it. 
But the Repliant frequently Importuning thi~ Defen.dant . and representing the 

·Necessity he was then in for money and offenng to ~1ve this Defendant an order 
on his the Repliant's Attorney to receive the said Sum fr_?m him. This Defendant 
did Acquiossie [sic J and pay to the Repliant the said Sum of Ninety Eight Rupees 
without Deducting the Sum be was so Ju~tly Indeb~ed to this ~efendant ~s befor~· · 
mentioned And this Defendant fu~ther smth that this Defendant ~ Ans":er 1s Certai;t 

·true and sufficient in the Law to be Replyed unto An~ he also smth as. m ~nd by h1s 
·said Answer he hath already said and doth and \~Ill. aver and Mamtam all and 
. every thing and things thereunto be true and Certam m Such Manner and for me 

· :as they and Every of them are therein Alleclged and Expressed. 

WILLM JERMIN Att0
• for 

the Defendant. 

INTERROGATORIES to be administred to such Witnesses as shall 
be ;roduced sworn and e.xamined i:1 a certain Caus~ wherein 
William Keith Mariner ~~ Complamant and C.aptam James 
Lauder is Defendant on the part of the Compla.mant. 

IMPRIMIS Do you know the hand writing of Mr. Paulo Anmont Chief 

l)ADRE THOMAS. Magistrate of Mergy Decla1e. 
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Do you beleive the subscription affixed to this declaration or affida,·it to be
the Sign and hand writing of the aforesd. :Mr. Paulo Anmont Chief Magistrate of 
lf;ergy if to sett forth the same as you know and do beleive. . 

11IATH8 • CouTTS. 
AttY. for the Complt, 

Between William Keith Complainant & 
James Lauder Defendant. 
On the part of the Complainant. 

Depositions of Witnesses taken in this Cause by and before the Examiner in, 
this Court as follows. 

PADRE THOMAS Aged about Fifty four years being produced as a Witness on 
the Part of the Complainant was on the 17 July shewn in person at the office of 
William Jermin attorney for the Defendant by Cha8 .Nero who also Left a note ot 
the name title and place of abode of the said Deponent and afterward on the same
Day on his sacerdotal word being Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith he Doth know the hand writing· 
of Paulo Anmont Chief Magistrate of Uergy. .. · · 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith that the hand writing si~ned· 
(to the Paper now Produced him) with the name of Paulo Anmont is the hand 
writing of the said Paulo Anmont as the Deponent will know by having had a long· 
acquaintance with him while on this Coast and Receiving Letters yearly from him. 
since· his Residing at Mergy. 

FB. THOMAS Cap. Miss. Ap. 

INTERROGATORIES to be administred to Wittnesses to be pro
duced sworn and Examined on the part and behalf of· 
James Lauder of Fort St. George merchant in a Certain 
cause wherein William Keath is Complt. and the said 
James Lauder Defendant. 

IMPRIS Do you know the parties Com pit. & Deft or either of them and how 
long have you known them or either of them declare. 

Mao oe 2. ITEM was the Complt. at .any time & how long since intertained by the
:::nn::,ques. Defendt. as his Chief Mate to proceed on. a ·voyage in the Briggantine Recovery· 
Rodrigues. the Deft. being then 1\faster from the port of Calcutta in Bengali to Pegue and 
DoudSyrang, other ports Did the Deft. at any time at or after his Arrivall in Pegue discharge· 

the Complt. from his Service or did the Complt. clandestinely fly from ~nd lean" 
the same and how and by what means was he taken as you know or bele1ve. 

3. ITEM Did any Difference or Disputes arise between the Complt. and the 
Defendant in and upon the said vessell in her passage 'down the River of Pe~e 
If yea or what Occasion did such Difference or Dispute arise was any and what 
Punishment inflicted by the Defendt. on the Complt. in Consequence thereof and· 
what Treatment or Usage did the Complt. receive from the Defendant while ht:> 
remained on Board the said vessell after such Disputes were Accomodated sett 
fo1th what you know touching the matters enquired of in this Int€rrogatory fully 
and Distinctly According to the best of your knowledge Remembrance & belief. 

4. ITEM Did the Deft. at any time during the prosecution of the voyage from 
Pegue aforesaid to the port of Mergy refuse to adrnitt the Complt to act in the 
~aviaation of the said vessell in his Station as Chief Mate and what was the Reason 

·or O~casion that the Complt. did not Act in his said Station during the said Vovagf' 
and by or with whose order or permission did the Complt. leave the said vesseU· 
while he remained at .'Mergy as you know or beleive. · 
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5. ITEM Did the Complt. at ~ny time make Application to you or any other 1\tanoel 
_person or persons and whom to g1ve Evidence on his behalf in this Cause H Yea ~en· 
what was that purport of the Evidence by him proposed to begin & what was the rlques. 
Xreason that the Complts request was rejected :ls you know or beleive. 

Between William Keith Complainant & 
James Lauder of Fort St. George merchant. 
Defendant on the Part of the Defendant. 

Depositions of Witnesses taken in this Cause by and before the Examiner in 
-this Court as follows. 

. DAUD SARANG Aged twenty six years or there about being produced as a 
Witness on the Part of the Defendant was one the second of July shewn in Person 
..at the office of l\Iathias Coutts Attorney for the Complainant by Charles Nero who 
left a note of the Name Title and place of abode of the said Deponent and afterward 
-on the same day being sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith he doth know the Parties Com
plainant & Defendant and hath so known them about three years. 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith that tlie Complainant William 
Xeith at Calcutta in Bengali was entertained a bat. 3 years past by the Defendant then 
Master of the Brigantine Hecovery as. his Chief :Mat~ that he proceeded his voyage 
from thence to Pegue as such and this Deponent saith that he never know that he 
was Discharged from such office that after the V essells Arrival in Pegue he 
Deserted the Vessell and Lived wth. a Woman in the Woods ten or Twelve days 
that thP Defendant applied himself to :Mr. Berriman then Resident there and sent 

·-out people who took him. · 
To the third Interrogatory this Deponent saith that Coming Down the River 

-of Pegue there did happen a Dispute between the ·Defendant and Complainant 
which was in the following :Manner. The Noquedah Rasab was going aft about 
some Business the Complainant William Keith was Just then coming out of the 

:Steerage and Seeing the Noquida Kasab ask' d him in an angry manner something 
about a Book and was Going to beat him the Defendant seeing this askd the Com~ 
plainant how he Dared strike any of the People in that vessell since when he 
·Required him to do his own Duty he would not do it and order' d him to begone 
off the Deck the Complainant Refused to go and Grumbled something at the 
l)efendant who then Called this Deponent and orderd the Complainant to be turned 
·off the Deck this Deponent endeavoured to persuade the Complainant to go Down 
Quietlv but instead of that he struck this Deponent the Defendant seein~ that did 
·Rise from his seat and coming up to the Complainant Endeavoured to force him 
Down the Hatch way but the Complainant over powerd him and throwd the Defen
dant down and fell upon him the offic~rs imediatly separated them. and the Defendt. 
·orderd the Complainant to be putt m the Stocks were h~ rem3;md the best part 
. of that night and was then Released they next day he Dmed with the Defendant 
:and they seemd good Friends the Defendant bid him take Charge of his office & do 
his Duty but he Refused it. 

To the fourtli Interrogatory this Deponent saith that During the. said VesselJs 
-Passage from Pegue to :M~rgy. the Defendant was so farr fr.om Refusr~1g the Com
plainant to lett him Act m his office that he often askd hm~. to Do It but to no 
purpose and this Deponent knows. no other Cause why he D1d not act the~ Com
-plainants own will and further sa1th that so~e Days a;fter the vess.ells Arnvall at 
Mergy the Complainant being ashoar made his Complamt there agamst the Defen
..aant to the Padre and the Country Government and Came on bo~rd again but once 
·when he fetched his Cloaths and necesarys and w~nt ashoar ag!lm the Vessell was 
there three months and when she was Ready to sail the Complamant was not to be 
·found. 

To the fifth Interrogat"ory this Deponent he Cannot sett forth any thing els•) 
"'Matterial to the Defendant. 

Mark of 4i D.mn SARANU. 
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llL.\NOEL HE~REQUES Aged thirty four years or there about being produced as. 
a Witness on the Part of the Defendant was on the 29th. June shewn in Person 
at the office of Mathias Coutts Attorney for the Complainant by Charles Nero who· 
left a note of the Name Title and place of abode of the said Deponent and after
ward being Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the :first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that Doth know the Partys. 
Complainant and Defendant the former about three and the Latter about five years. 
· To the second Interrogatory this Deponent. saith that he Cannot sett forth the· 

time Complainant was entertaind Chief Mate of the Brigantine Recovery but that 
he knows the said Briggantine and did Pylate her out of the River of Syrian in 
Pegue about three years past that William Keith the Complaint was Chief Mate of 
her when she arrived there from Bengali and the Defendant Master that a little· 
time after her arrival he heard the Complainant had Deserted her but never under
stood he had been Discharged and that when this Deponent came on board to
Pylate the said vessell he found the Complainant on board as a Prisoner and not 
acting as Chief Mate for the second mate had the Command, that in Conversation 
with the Complainant in which they was forced to make use of an Interpreter· 
not understanding each others Language the Complainant told this Deponent that 
the Defendant had discharged him that he had Renderd up a Just Account to him 
and that afterwards he thus Unjustly Detaind him this Deponent answerd him 
that he understood he had Deserted the vessell and that Mr. Lauder the Defendant 
had been obliged to make Application to Mr. Berriman then Resident there and to· 
the Country Government to gett him again. 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent saith that there did happen a Dispute
Between the Complainant and Defendant Comeing Down the River which was on 
the following occasion. The Noqueda Kasab was going aft on some of ships busi
ness and the Complainant was Just then coming up from the Steerage and seeing. 
the Noquedah Kasab spoke to him in English in Angry Manner this Deponent 
understood not what he said except the Word Book and beleives he was Charging 
him wth. Stealing that or Something else and Seemd to threaten him but cannot 
say if he struck ·him or not the Defendant observing this Order the Complainant. 
t.o make no Notic~ there but go Down the Complt. Refused to obey and then the 
Defendant orderd the Sarang to putt him Down when the Sarang came he Pushed 
him from· him and ResiStee the Defendant seein!! this went up to himself but the
Complainant still Resisted and in the Scuffle the. DefE>ndant fell Down the Hatcli 
way and the Complainant upon him the officers soon Parted them and the Defen- · 
dant ordered the Complainant to be putt in the Stocks which was Done he was 
taken out again at night and putt in to the Stocks again in the Steerage his Arms 
taken away and the Defendant Drew out a paper of all Passages and Desired the· 
severall people present to Sign it this Deponent Refused because he Could not 
understand English but promised to write him one and sign it which this Deponent 
did do a went on shoar next day. 

To the fourth Interrogatory this Deponent saith he Knoweth of nothing· 
enquired after therein for that he left the vessell at the mouth of the River. 

To the Fifth Interrogatory this Deponent saith that the Complainant Did one· 
Day come and tell him that the Mayor called him this Deponent if it had been so 
some peon or servant of his would have come with him but that he see none the· 
Complainant then ask' d this Deponent were he Could find him in Case Such servant 
Did come this Depont. told him in the Church or at the Sea Gate the Complainant 
rame again and said the Mayor was not at Home but that Mr. Hubbard wanted this 
Deponent thiR Deponent went with him b11t instead of Going to M:r. Hubbard's he· 
Carried this Deponent to Mr. Naish's house and began to tell Mr. Naish some
thin~ & Drew a paper out his pockett. Mr. Naish said he Did not undestand it and 
oraerd him to go to thelfayor when he Came there l1e gave him a paper the :Mayor 
askd this Deponent if the same was true and if he gave it as Evidence this Deponent 
answerd he know not what was in it he then gave it this Deponent to Read which 
lia.vin~ done this Deponent said it Contained Several untruths and he Could not 
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Sign it the Mayo.r then orde~d this Deponent to Draw out another and Sign it and 
t~en the Complamant and this Deponent went away the Complainant came Severall 
t1mes to ask for the Paper but this Deponent told him he had already given one 
to. the Defen~ant that as .it was so l~mg Ago since the affair he might Say Some
thing that m1ght Contradict that whwh beeng produced might make him appear 
an ill man that what he gave then was true and he would give no other. 

MEL. JosEPH HENRIQUE. ~ 

. SIMON RoDREGUES Aged thirty nine yea:J;s or there about being produced as a 
Witness on the Part of the Defendant was on the 30th. day of June shewn in 
Person at the office o~ Mathias ~utts Attorney for the Complaint. by Charles Nero 
who Left a note of the Name T1tle and place of abode of the said Deponent and 
afterward on the same Day being sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith he Doth know the Partys Com
plainant and Defendant and hath so known them about three years. 

To the Second Interrogatory this Deponent saith that William Keith was Chief 
:Mate of the Brigantine Recovery whereof James Lauder was master that he 
beleives he entertained him at Bengali but cannot sett forth the Particular time 
that he knows not of his being Discharged but heard that he bad Deserted the 
vessell and that the aforesaid James Lauder bad Caught him and forced him on 
board that he knows not what Method was taken to gett him again. 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he went on board the 
said Brigantine with Manoel Henreques Pylot her down the River that one Day 
when thev Came near the place known by the Name of the Bowl of Punch the 
Complainant was saying something to the Noqueda Kasab which Mr. Laude1 
observing bid the Complainant go Down and did Rise from his Seat and endea
vourd to perswade him to go Down Quietly but the Complainant instead of Com
plving took hold on Mr. Lauder & their was a great strugle between them till 
at" last the Complt. flung Mr. Lauder down the Hatch way on which when they 
was parted Mr. Lauder orderd the Complainant to be putt on the Stocks which 
was done Mr. Lauder there Sent this Deponent on shoar to buy some provissions 
when he Refwiiid the Complainant was Released and Dined with Mr. Lauder and 
more this Deponent knoweth not. 

MAYOR CouRT oF 
:M:ADRASSPATNAM. 

SIMON RoDRIGUES. 

Fryday the 27th. day of July anno Domini 
1733 Between William KeitJi of Fort St. 
George Mariner Complainant and James :Lauder 
of the Same place Mariner Defendant. 

This Cause coming this day to be heard and Debated before this Court in 
the Presence of the Attorneys on both sides on hearing the Proof taken in this 
Cause Read and what was Alledged on either side and due Consideration thereon. 
This Court doth think fitt to order and Decree and doth Accordingly order and 
Decree that the Defendant do allow the Complainant Wages after the Rate of 
Fourty five Current Rupees of Bengall 'W Mensem fron:;t the time of t~e Departu:e 
of the Briggantine Recovery from Pegue to the Arr1vall of the sa1d vessell m 
Mergy deducting thereout one Month and T~n days Wages at the Rate aforesaid 
admitted by the Plaintiff to be due from h1m to the Defendant and that Each 
Party do pay their own Costs. 

To '.t11E HoN»LE. :MAYoRs- CouRT 
AT MADRASSPATNAM. · 
HuMBLY Complaining she~eth unto ~his Honble; Court you~ orato~ Pan~acum 

Vaincataiah that one VencataJa!am COIDI~g to Trtsnapo!ee With _an l~tention ro 
marv the Kin"S Sister and bringmg wth. h1m on Nelly Chitty mercliant m Madrass . ~ 

1732-33-9 
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had occasion for Some money whereupon the orator advanced. Vencatajalam the 
Sum of one hundred and Fifteen Pagodas and for Security of the said he gave 
unto ye. orator one bond whereby he has obliged himself to pay unto your orator 
the amount of the said bond which has frequently been demanded by your Orator 
but hitherto without effect your Orator having been always put of wt. pro
misses of being paid at so many different places by which means your Orator 
was enticed to go a~ far as Fort St. Davids where Nella Chitty demanded the 
Jewels which he had lent sometime before unto the sd Vencatajalum but the said 
Vencatajalum replied that he would give the Jewels unto your orator who would 
return them unto the said Nella Chitty upon his satisfying your Orator for the 
one hundred and Fifteen Pagodas lent by your Orator unto the said V encata
jalum as abovementioned and sett forth and Accordingly the said Vencatajalum 
Delivered the said Jewels unto yr. Orator & received from yr. Orator his bond 
of One hundred & fifteen Pagodas -but the said Nella Chitty prevaited wt. vr. ora
tor· to give the said Jewels unto him be giving yr. Orator a Bill of ei:change 
upon one Patchapah Chitty at Arraloor for the money & sent one of his peons 
along wt. your Orator for a guide who gave yr. Orator the Ship not far from 
Fort St. Davids but your orator pursuing him found him along what his Master 
at Pontcherry where your Orator made application to one of the Justices of peace 
who sent his interpreter to the said Nella Chitty to know if he would pay unto 
yr. Orator the Amount of the said Bond as was agreed upon but the said NE>lla 
Chitty sent back word by the said intrepreter that the 1\fercht. on which the 
said Bill of Exchange is drawn on is a substantial Man & a man of Extraor_dinary 
Credit therefore required your orator to Accept of the said Bill of Exchange 
but when your orator went to Demand payment of the said Bill of Exchange 
from the said Patchapah Chitty resident in Arratoor the said Patchapah Chitty 
pretended that the said Nella Chitty had drawn upon him for Two hundred Pago
das more than the said Patchapah Chitty owed unto the said Nella Chitty therefore 
refused to Comply with the Demands of your orator upon which your orator 
returned to :Madrass & Demanded his monev from the said Nella Chittv but hither 
to without effect Notwithstanding he was advised thereto by Severalls wof his Cast. 
To the end therefore that the said Nella Chitty may upon his Corporall oath true 
direct and perfect answer make to all & Singular the premisses as Fully & effectually 
as if the same were here again repeated & interrogated & that he may be decn'ed 
to pay unto your Orator the Amount of the sd. bond with the Interest which hath 
accrued thereon & that your Orator may have such further relief herein a!=; may 
be agreeable to Equity may it please this Honb1e. Court to Cauge the sd. Nella Chitty 
to be summoned & required by the Sheriff of Fort St. George Town personally to be 
& appear in this Honble. Court at a Certain time and at a certain day & place to be 
there unto prefixed & appointed & thereto answer upon his Corporall oath all & 
Singular the premisses & further to stand to & abide by such order & decree thereon 
as to yr. Hon ble. Court shall seem meet. 

30 MAY 1733. 

MATHIAS CouTTS 
Att. for tlie Complt. 

The Answer of Nellah Ohittee of Fort St. 
George Merchant Defendant to the Bill of 
Complaint of Pautacon Vencataish of Fort St. 
George Mercht. Complainant. 

This Defendant saving and reserving to himself now and· at all times here after 
all and all manner of benefitt and advantage of Exception tho the Errorf:: un
certainties and Imperfections in the Complainants said Bill of Complaint Con
tained for answer thereto or to so much thereof as this Defendt. is ad,·i~ed 
iloth materially Concern him to make answer unto lie answereth and saith that 
tbi~ Defendant sometime past intending to go from this place to Trichanapoly one 
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"!I encatachilum hearing thereof ·came to this Defendant and acquainted this De
f~ndant that he had ?een sent for by a Nobleman of that. Country to espouse 
~s Daughter and as his the said Vencatachelums Circumstances would not permitt 
h1m to make an appearance equall to the Honour intended to be conferred on 
~m, the said V encat~chilun; did on his knees request of this Defendant to lend 
hrm some J ewells telhng th1s Defendant it might be the means of promoting the 
match as he t?e said V encatachilum would thereby appear to be a man of sub·· 
stance an~ this Defen_dant saith that upon the earnest Solicitations of the said 
V encatashilum and th1s Defendant reposing great Trust and Confidence in his 
Honesty and Integrity did lend to him Sundry Jewells to the value of four hund
re~ and fifty pa~odas or thereabouts and soon after did go with the said V encata· 
cl_ritum ~o Trechinopoly and after. so~e stay there this Def~ndant having finished 
his Busmess at that place & bemg mformed that the said V encatachilum was 
not likely to succeed in his Scheme proposed this Defendant askd the said V en
catachilum to return again with this Defendant to Madrass which the said Venca
tachilum declineing this Defendant did demand the redelivery of the jewells which 
tliis Defendant had lent him as aforesaid whereupon the said Vencatachilum 
offered to return wth. this Defendant and restore the said jewells on his arrivall 
in Madrass and this Defendant saith. that he together with the said Vencatachilum 
left Trichanopoly and arrived near Fort St. David when this Defendant did again 
demand the jew ells of the said V enkatachelum he Seeming unwilling to proceed 
the journey with this Defendant where to the said V encatachilum replyed that 
he was in Debted to a person at Trichanopoly in the sum of ·one hundred and 
fifteen Pagodas or thereabouts which Sum if this Defendant would pay the said 
Vencatachelum would return the said jewells otherwise he would detain the same 
and this Defendant might seek a Remedy how or in what manner this Defendt. 
should think proper and this Defendant _saith that fearing the said V encatachilum 
would make good this Threats or some ill Consequences might attend a positive 
Deniall Defendant did represent to the said Vencatachilum that he had not so 
large a Sum then about him & therefore was unable to Comply with his Request 
where to the said Vencatachilum returned that tho this Defendant had not monev 
yett this Defendant might give him a letter to this Defendant's Corresponderi't 
Patchapa Chitty at Arrealoor from whom he the said V encatachilum could receive 
the before· mentioned sum and pay his Creditor therewith where upon this Defendt. 
induced by the ~easons afores~id and .to regain the p~ssession o~ his this Defen
dants jew ells this pefendt. D1d ~eemmg~y col?-ply With the unJUSt Demand ?f 
the said V encatachilum and notwithstandmg this Defendant was not anyways m 
Debted to the said V encatachilum yett he did write a Cad jan note to the said 
Patchapa Chittee requesting him to pay to the said Vencatachilum the Sum of 
one hundred and fifteen Pagodas & did deliver the said note to the said V encata
chilum who on Receipt thereof J?id deliver. or cause the said Jewells to be 
Delivered to this Defendant by his Brother m Law Rangapaw & one Tremolah 
and this Defendant saith that soon after the receipt of his jewells he did go to 
Pondichery where he remained about the space of four days and during this 
Defendants stay there the Compl11• came to this Defendant and did bring 
with him the Letter before given by this Deponent to the said V encata
chilum as aforesaid telling this Defendant that the said V encatachilum was 
indebted to him the Complainant & had deJivered the s.aid Letter to hiz:n 
in Satisfaction of his Debt , and therefore the Com pit o did demand of this 
Defendt. to pay him the said Sum of one. Hundred and fi~teen pagodas which 
this Defendant refused telling the OompJamant that he ~his Defendt. was not 
any ways indebted to him neither was this D~fendant Acco~mtable for a~:ty trans
actions which might h~ve pas~ed between h1.m. and the ~aid V encatachilum . nor 
would this Defendt. concern himself .there w1th 

0 
but as this Defendant ~ad given 

the said note to the said V encatachil~m he might go to Patc~apa Chittee . and 
Demand payment of the said sum and m case of Refusall the sa1d V encatach1lum 
might come to this Defendant .at Madrass 'Yhen this DefeiJ-dant woul~ adju.st Matters 
with him the said Vencatachilu.m anod ~his Defendt. sa1tli he beieives. It may be 
true that the said Vencatachilum IS mdebted to the Complamant m the Sum 

1732-33-9A 
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of one hundred and fifteen Pags. on Bond as in the Bill is mentioned but this 
Defendant doth deny that the said jewells were given to him the Complt. as a 
Security for the Repayment thereof to the knowledge of this Defendant or that 
he this Defendant received the same from the Complt. as by the Bill is pretended 
and this Defendant doth also deny that he did at any time become Security to 
the Complainant for payment of the Debt due to him from the said V encatachilum 
or that he this Defendant is indebted to the Complainant in any sum or sums 
of money whatsoever and therefore this Defendant hath & still ·doth as he hopes 
he lawfully may refuse to Comply with the unjust Demand of the Complaint. 
all which matters and things this Defendant is ready to A verr Maintain and prove 
as this honoble Court shall award and prays to be hence dismissed with his reason
able Costs in th_is behalf most wrongfully sustained. 

Rep~ation \ 

Rejoynder J 

' 
GENERAL. 

WH. JERMIN 
Att. for the Defendant. 

INTERROGA.TORIES to be administred to such 
witnesses as shall be produced Sworn and 
Examined in a certain Cause wherein Pautacum 
Vencatashia of Fort St. George Merchant is 
Complainant and Nella Chitty of the sd. place 
is Defendant on the part of the Complainant. 

IMPRIMIS. Do you know the parties Complainant and Defendt. in the Title 
of these Interrogatories named and how long have vou so known 

To Tipya. them and either and which of them declare. ~ 

2». Do you Remember of any Jewels that were given to Nella Chitty Defen
dant by Pautacum V encatasia Complainant if so set forth the same 
the time place and the conditions on which they were given unto 
the Defendant by the Complainant and also the value of afore~ 
said diamonds. 

3». Do you remember any thing of a Bill of Exchange being given by the 
sd. Nella Chitty Defendant to Pautacum Vencatassia Complainant 
upon one Patcliapah Chitty Merchant of Arratoor or upon what 
Consideration or Terms the same was given. 

:to. Do you know or can sett fortli any other matter or thing in behalf of · 
Pautucum Vencatassia Complainant in this · Cause if yea sett 
forth the same as you know have heard or do beleive witli the 
reasons for your knowledge and beleif. 

MATHIAS CouTTs. 

Att. for the Complt. 

Between Pautacum Vencatasia Compiainant 

& 
Pegue Nella Chittee Defendant on the Part ~f the Complainant. 

Depositions of Witnesses Taken in this Cause by and before the Examtner in 
this Court as follows. 

TYPPIAH Bramny Aged 23 years or thereabout being produced as a Witness 
on th: ~art of t~e Complainant was on the gth. July shewn in Person at tlie office 
of W1lliam Jermm Attorney for the Defendant by Charles Nero who Left a Note 
of the name Title and place of abode of the said Deponent and afterward beina 
Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

0 
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. To ~he ~st Interrogatory this Deponent !;laith that he Doth know the Oom
plamant m this Cause and hath so known him abt. Ten years and the Defendant 
he hath known about Ten months. 

To the Seoond Interrogatory this Deponent saith that the Complainant Credited 
one Oudda:n Vencatachelum when he was ut Chittranople wth. a certain Sum of 
money whiCh he Could not pay there but was oblicred to come with him to Fort 
St. David where h~ had promis~d to Discharge it this· Deponent came with them 
and when they arrived at Narrams Choultry the Defendant told the aforemention· 
ed Cuddam V encatachelum that his Brother in law was Dead and that he was 
obliged to go to Madrass imediately and Demanded of the said Cudda V encata
chelum to Deliver him Certain J ewells he had Sent him and which said V encata~ 
chelum had on to the Value of about four hundred Pagodas on his Demanding 
them Cuddam V encatachelum askd him what he intended to Do about his Credittors 
(:Meaning the Complainant) he said he had no money there but if he would go to 
Madrass he wold see and pay them and askd Cud dam V encatachelum if he would 
not giye him his J ewells unless he did pay those Debts Cuddam V encatachelum 
told him he would not but that if he would pay the Credittors they should Deliver 
him the jewells themselves and imediately took off Some of the jewells and gave 
them to the Complainant and told him if the Defendant paid him 115 Pag>. he 
should Deliver him the jewells besides which Nairo Rangapah gave the Def~ndant 
a. pr. of Dimond Earings and one Tremalnh a servant to V E-ncatachelum Dehverd the 
Defendant some other things the Defendant then askd the Complainant if he would 
deliver the jewells in Cas€' he would give him :1 bond to pay him in Madrass the 
Complainant said he would not nor would go no further & that if he would pay 
him there it was well. 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent saith that after the Defendants ofteu 
Demanding and the Complainants Refusing to give up the J ewells the Defendant 
offer' d the Complainant to give him a Bill of Exchange to Aureloor on one 
Patchapa Chittee and that he would send a servant with him and if he did not 
Discharge it he might send it to Madrass and he would pay it which he agreed to 
and Deliverd the jewells and Received the Bill and at Receiving it askd him three 
or four times if he might Depend upon it to which the Defendant he might Depend 
upon it and trust his word but this being past in a short time the Defendant sett 
out for .Madrass without speaking one word to the Complainant Leaving a servant· 
to go with the Bill as he had promised but the said ~ervant soon after Left them 
going only about two hou:s journey the Complaina.nt was a little surprised at this 
and followed him to Pondwherry and there Oomplamd to the Choultry Dubash and 
Rangapilla the Companv Merchts. there they sent a Message to the Defendant on 
this'· affair and he sent" them for answer that he would send one of his men wth 

the Complainant to Areloore and that he need not in the Least fear the payment of' 
the Bill the Ohoultry Dubash & the aforesaid Hangapella putt Confidence in what he 
said and perswaded the Complainant to Carry the Bill for its acceptance and 
Directed him to go ~efore to Pumeretty and he would send the D~fendants man 
after him the Compl.amant went there and stayed two Days and findmg no Servan1 
come Returned to Pondicherry and found t~e Defend.ant was gone without Leaving 
a servant as he had promised; the Complamant agam Applyed to Rangapilla and 
the Choultrv Dubash they advised him to go to Arreloore and off the Bill for 
Acceptance· and if it was· not paid to g? to Madrass wh .. he accordingly Did a~d 
being arrived at A.rreloore tenderd the B11l to Patchapa Ch1ttee he Read 1t and sa.1d 
he could not accept the ~Bill be.cause it was m~ntionE'd t~ pay the Complainant 115 
Pags. out of 600 whicli he sa1d Patchapa Ch1ttee _was mdebted to the Defendant 
whereas his Debt to the Defendant was ~ut four liundr~d and the accepting Such 
a Bill micrht be of Ill Consequence to h1m the Complam:mt Came back again to 
Pondiche;ry and procured.tetters for Paare Thomas and Tombe C~ittee & Perman 
Moodelare who sent for the Defendant but he Refl!,sed to b?omply With any proposal 
so that the Complainant was forced to apply to tlie Hon e. Mayors Court. 

TrPPIAR BRAMINY. 



Ranpah. 
Acha.. 
Re.godaa. 

Tippiah. 
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INTERROGATORIES to be administred to Witnesses to be 
produced Sworn and Examined on the part and behalf of 
Nellah Chittee of Fort- St. George Mercht. in a certain 
Cause where in Pautacum Vencataih is Complt. & the said 
Nellah Chittee Defendt. 

IMP IUS Do you know the parties Complt. and Defendant or either of them and 
how long have you known them or either of them Declare. 

2. ITEM Do you know of any and what Quantity of jewells lent by the Defen
dant to one Vencatachilum in the Pleadings in this Cause mentioned. If yea of 
what value might Such Jewells be & from whom and what Place did the Defendant 
receive such jewells & particularly did the Defendt. receive any part thereof from 
the Complt. and was any and what Note Bill or other Writin~ then given to the 
Complt. by the Defendant sett forth what you know touching the Severall Matters 
enquired of in this InterrY .fully and distinctly according to the best of your remem
brance and belief. 

3. ITEM are you not interested in the money now sued for by the Complt. & 
to receive any and what part thereof in Case the same shall be recovered by the 
Compits. from the Defts. 

4. ITEM Do you know of any other matter or thing materiall for the Defendt. 
in this Cause If yea sett forth the same fully and particularly According to the 
best of your knowledge & heleif. 

W ILLIA:U J ERMIN. 

AttrY, for the Defendt. 

Between Pautacum V encatasia Complainant. 
& 

Pegue Nellah Chittee of Fort St. George mercht. Defendant. 

On the part of the Defendant. 

Depositions of witness taken in this Cause by and before the Examination in 
this Court as follows. 

RANGAPAH Aged thirty five years or there about being produced as a Witness 
on the Part of the Defendant was on the 12th. July shewn in Person at the office of 
Mathias Coutts attorney for the Complainant by Charles Nero who also Left a note 
of the name title and place of abode of the said Deponent and afterward being · 
sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory the Deponent saith that Pautacum V encatasia the 
Complainant and Nellah Chittee the Defendant have been known to him about 
eleven months and not more. 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saitli that he Does know ~:_:omething 
of Certain Jewels sent by N ellah Chittee to Caddam V encatachelum in the Interro
gatorys mentiond their Value was about four or five hundred Pagodas and that at 
a Choultry at Patchecopony near Fort St. David- this Deponent gave Nella Chittee 
by Cuddam Vencatachelum order a pr. of Diamond one pr. of Ruby & one pr. of 
pearl Earings and Gold chains for the wrist and Tremalia servant to Cuddam 
Vencatacbelum gave him by his Masters orders out of a box woh. he brought from 
Anaveltundamamuttum a Gold Chain and jewell for the Arm but this Depont>nt 
Did not see the Complainant Deliver the Defendant any J ewells but as they together 
with this Deponent and Some others was sitting at the aforesaid choultry this 
Deponent heard the Defendant say to Cuddam Vencatachelum that his Brother in 
I .. aw was Dead and that he wanted imediately to go to Madrass and askd said 
V encatachelum to go with him. Vencatachelum answerd that he could not go 
under eight or ten days then the Defendant Demand his jewells which he had Lent 
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hi~ to which Cuddam Vencatachelum answerd that he was indebted to the Com
pl~mant; how should that be paid if he [sic J said Defendant, went to Madrass, the 
said Defendant Replyed that it was no business of his on which Cuddam Vencata~ 
chelum said that if he would not Consent to pay them he would not Deliver the 
.T ewells the Defendant then askd Cuddam V encatachelum what he meant by Such 
tl:eat~ent if he had ~ mind to force the jewells from him there in the woo.ds and 
btd him not plagu~ h1m any more about his Debts but Deliver the jewells. Cuddam 
V encatachelum still Ref"':lsed him and bid him Complain where he pleased then 
Defendant answerd that m Case he was inclined to it he could not Satisfie them in 
Such a place as this but if he would come to Madrass he -would see what Could be 
Done on this Cuddam V encatachelum told that he know he had money Due to him at 
Arreloore and that he might write a Bill to order them to be paid there. Accord~ 
ingly Cuddem V encatachilum Conicoply was Called and ·the Defendant bid him 
write a Bill of Exchange to Arriloor to pay Cuddam Vencatachelum 115 or 110 
Pags. Nella Chitty the Defendant Signd it and took his jew ells and said he would 
send his peon with him but never Did and went away. ' · 

Mark of ~ RANGAPAH. 

AcHA aged Twenty three years or thereabout being produced as a Witness on 
the Part of the Defendant sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he knoweth not Pautacum 
V encatas~a but doth the Complainant by the name of Succanee Saumee and hath 
known him about eleven months and hath known the Defendant about ten or 
Eleven years. 

To the Second Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he doth know the Defen~ 
dant Did lend to Cuddam Vencatachelum in the Interrogatorys mentioned a parcell 
of jewells and that the same were worth about four hundred Pagodas that the 
Defendant and the said V encatachelum having been to· Chittranople were Return~ 
ing towards Fort St. David when news was Brought the Defendant of his Brother 
in Laws Death at this place that the Defendant imediately Resolved upon comeing 
here and askd said V encatachelum to come with him who said he Could not come 
at that time on which the Defendant Demanded his J ewells but the said V encata~ 
chelum Refused to Deliver them unless he would Consent to pay Certain Credittors 
among which this Deponent beleives the Complainant was one if not the Chief the 
Defendant told him it was very unreasonable for him to Require any such thing, 
and that if he was inclined to it he could not Do it in that place for that he had 
no money said V encatachelum Replied that he would not Deliver the jewells if. he 
did not Consent to Discharge them and that tho he had no money he might give 
them a Bill on Patchapa Chitty at Areloor the Defendt. finding himself necessitated 
to it crave him a Bill where in he Directed Patchapah Chittee to pay the Complain~ 
ant 1l5 Paas. out of the Six ·hundred which he owed him now he owed but four 
hundred and he well know he would not accept it with that Clause the said Bill 
wa~ Drawn by Vencatachelums Conicoply a.nd Sig?d and Delivered by the Defen~ 
dant on which Said Vencatachelums Brother in .Law .Deliverd the Defendant one 
part of the jewells and his Servant Tremaliah another and this Deponent Doth not 

· know of any being Deliverd by the Complb. and more knoweth not. 

Mark of '1! AcHA. 

RAGODAS Aged Twenty eiaht years or there about being produced as a Witness 
on the Part of the Defendant 

0
Sworn and Examined Deposeth as follows. 

To the first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that . he Doth know the Com
plainant but not by the Name, in the Interrogatory mentwned and he hath knO\yn 
him about six ·months and that he knows the Defendant and hath so known h1m 
about four years. . · · _ 

To the second Interrogatory this Deponent saith: that he knows nothing of 
Defendants Lending any· jewels to Cuddam Vencatachel~1m but that ;vhen the. 
Defendt. Complainant and said Vencatachelum was Returmng from Chittranople 
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towards Fort St. David this Deponent was then in Company and when they Came to 
a Choultry Called Pillah Choultry the Defendant and Cuddam V encatachelum Dined 
and after Dinner was going to play at Chess at which time there came a Messenger 
in haste to the Defendant and told him his Brother in Law in Madrass was dead 
the Defendant was very much Concerned at the news and Lamented very much the 
Company endeavoured to Comfort him and at last perswaded him to ·be a Little 
easy he then imediately ordered his servants to gett Ready for that he would tha.t 
instant sett out for Madrass and then Demanded Certain J ewells of Cuddanl 
V encatachelum which he said he lent him on this there happened very high words 
between them which this Deponent cannot give the Particular off because he was 
sitting at a Little Distance but heard V encatachelum Refuse to Deliver the J ewells 
unless the Defendant would pay some Credittors that was then in Company with 
them among whom was the Complainant who this Deponent knows by no~ other 
Name then that of Succana Saumee the Defendant answerd that he had nothing 
tbere to pay him with how could he pay them in Such a Place to which V encata
chilum Replied that he know he had money in Areeloor and that he might give a 
Bill upon Patchapa Chittee there accordingly the Defendant cause a Bill to be 
Drawn out Directing Patchapa Ohittee to pay Vencatache1um or the Complainant 
llfl Pags. out of the six hundred which he was undebted to him now Patchapah 
Chittes Debt was but 400 Pagodas and the Defendant putt in the Bill 600 Pags. 
because he knew he would not accept it with that being mentioned and he only 
gave the Bill to gett his jewells out of Vencutes hands on the Delivering the Bill 
Vencutes Brother in law Rangopah by V encutes order Deliverd him one Part & 
one Tremalia a servant of V encutes was Sent with the Defendants Pallankeen boy 
to fetch another part of the said jewells which they brought and Deliverd the 
Defendant at which time he promised to send this Deponent to Aureloor and give 
this Deponent Orders to go with the Complainant and see the Bill paid but having 
gott his jewells he sett out Directly for Madrass and Orderd this Deponent not to 
go to Aureloore but to go into Fort St. David and tell :Mr. Fowke how he had been 
used which this Deponent Did and followed the Defendant to Pondicherry and more 
knoweth not. 

Mark of t/!2/z. RAGODASS. 

TYPPIAH Braminy Aged Twenty three years or there about being produced 
as a Witness on the Part of the Defendant and afterward being sworn & Examined 
Deposeth as follows. · · 

To tne · first Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he Doth know the Com
plainant in this Cause and hath so known him about ten years and the Defendant 
about ten months. 

To the third Interrogatory this Deponent saith that he is no ways interest 
in the money now Sued for by the Complainant nor is to Receive any part thereof 
in Case the same be Recoverd by him. 

To the fourth Interrogatory lie saith he cannot sett forth any matter or thing 
Material for the Defendant in this Cause. 

:MAYoRs CoURT 
OF 'MADRASSPATNAM. 

TYPPIAH BRAMINY. 

Tuesday the 14th. day of August Anno Domini 
1733 between Pauticaun Vencatiah of Fort 
St. George Merchant Complt. & Nellah Chit-
tee of the same place merchant Defendant. 

This cause comeing this day to be heard and Debated before this Court in 
the presence of tlie attornies on both sides on hearing tlie proofs taken in this 
Cause read and what was alledged on either side and due Consideration this Court 
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doth think fitt to order and decree and doth accordingly order and decree that 
~e Defendant do paY. unto the .t'1t. the ::;um of one hunared and bfteen i'agodaa 
together with his Uosts of suit. 

CoURT OF APPEALS IN 

llADRASSPATNA.M. 

XovR. 13. 1733. 

XELI.A CarrTY oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE 

Merchant Appllt. 

Pauta Canum Vencatiah of the said place Bram, 
Res pt. 

This Cause coming this 31st. day of October 1733 to be heard and Debated 
in presence of the Attrys. on both sid.es after reading and duely considering the 
purport of the Bill and Answer &ca. papers exhibited in the Honble the May ours 
Court and the decree of the said Court This Court doth Think fitt to Order & 
rlecree & doth accordingly order and decree that the decree of the Honble Mayors 
Court in this Cause do Stand confirmed and that the Appt. do pay the Costs in 
both Courts. 

AuGsT. 17. 1733. 

GEoRGE ToRRIANo 

Cl. App_ls. 

To THE HoNOBLE THE :MAYoRs CoURT oF 
AlA.DRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to this Hofioble Court your Orator Vencatashia 
off Fort St. George merchant That in or about the month of November 1730 your 
orator_ did deliver to one Abdull Caudire Merchant now being and residing in 
~Iadrass Two Viss and· half of Silver· and also one note under the hand of ·Amtee 
~Justapha for four viss and Forty Tecall of Silver and your orator shews that ~on 
Receip~ t~ereof the said Abdull Caudire did make and give to your orator one 
note under his Hand bearing date the ninth day of the said month of Novembet· 
thereby prmnising to invest the said two Quantities of Silver in the purchase of 
Tin at Tanasseree for your Orators Account and deliver the Same to your orator 
imediately on ·his return to this port as by Translate of the said note ready to 
be produced as this hofioble Court shall direct will appear and your Orator shews 
that he did also provide and purchase for the said Abdull Caudire a Sloop and 
Severall parcells of Goods wherein. your Orator was to be concerned one half 
Amounting to the Sum of two hundred and Eighty pagodas or there abouts and 
did deliver the said Goods to the said Abdull Caudire as by the said note under the 
Hand and seal of the said Abdull Caudire "'-ill appear and your Orator shews that 
the said Abdull Caudire proceeded on his Voyage to Tanassaree and did invest 
the said Two parc~lls of Silver in the purchase of Tin for your Orators Accow1t 
Agreeable to the Tenour of the said Note and did also sell and dispose of the 
said Sloop and Goods purchased by your orator for very considerable profitt and 
Advantage and is since returned to this port and your Orator shews that he hath 
frequently· applyed t(l the said Abdull · qaudire for the delivery of the said Tin 
and also for an Account Sales of the said sloop and Goods wherein your Orator 
was jointly ~oncerned with the said Abdull Caudire hut now so it may it please 
this l10noble Court that your orator hath not as yett been able to obtain any 
~atisfaction in the pr .sses to the End therefore that he said Abdull Caudire rna, .. 
noon his Corporeall Oath true and perfect answer make to all and everv the 
Matters aforesaid and he. decreed to Deliver to your orator the Tinn purchased 
by him for your orator as aforesaid and also a just and true Account Sales of 
the heforementioned Sloop and ~oods and how and in what mann«:>r he investeif 
the produce thereof and t.hat the said Ahdull Cat!dire may Decreed to pay your 

1732-33-10 
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.orator what may appear due to him on Such Account and that your Orator may 
have such further and other Relief in the premisses as shall be agreeable to Equity 
.and good Conscience. Is the End of the Bill. 

,XovB, THE 9TH. 1730. 

WILLIAM J ERMIN,. 
AttY. for the Complt. 

1 Abdul Cauder Do hereby acknowledge to have Received of Vencatasia on two 
and a half Viss of Silver for which I promise to purchase at Tinnasaree Tinn and 
Load it on the same ship I ~ome myself and promise to Deliver the same as soon 
-as I Arrive here .and for Adjee Mustapah Bond on which he owes Vencatasia four 
viss and forty Tecall of silver I promise to purchase Tinn to that Amount having 
RE)ceived the said Bond of V encatia and well Deliver such Tinn in the same 
-manner as the former Recconing 1 Candy Mergey to be 21 Catty. 

Seald 
ABDUL CAUDER •. 

Witnes,;; 
V eragew Chittee. 

· Arnachelum. 
. Bond wrote. by Raub a Bussen. 

From China tom be a sloop was bought for Abdul Cauder . . . 130 
From V encateputty Ophium was bought by Abdul Cauder & 

Vencatassia for 177 Pag~. ... ... 177 
. on which the proffits if any arise to be Divided half & half From 

'Trevengalum was brought & Deliverd to Abdul Cauder 220 Viss of 
Pag8 • f 

{)pium for 73 9 ... 73 

280 

Witness Veragues. 
RALPH MAN. 

Exar .. 1 

Seald 
ABDUL CAUDER. 

ST. THoME JuLY THE 10TH. 1733. 

9 

9 

According to the Award given by Suruck Sing Shake Enact Phuckeer Mahomd 
Noqueda and Adam :Cabey & some other Arbitrators between me Vencatasia and 
Abdul Cauder I Vencatasia Do give this Discharge that Concerning our Pegue 
Trade a Bond of 250 Tecal and some other small Accots. I say all Accounts 
between us are Cleard on Abdul Cauders paying one 100 Rupees which I have 
'Received and all Accounts being Cleard all bonds are Canceld his Bond of Two 
hundred and fifty tecall being not here but at M:adrass I will Deliver to him 
there and if I cannot find it wherever it is its Canceld and this his Discharge. 

Witness 
Cuttival yeacobshaw 
Chekacuilee Peerchitty 

This Bond is Drawn by Joint consent by one 
Pungamamul Vencate Nersue. 

RALPH:MANSELL E:rar. 

Signd. 
VENCATASIA. 
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MAYoRs CoURT 
OF lliDRASSPATNAld.· 

Tuesday the 28th. day of August Anno Domini 
1733 Between Vencatashia of Fort St. George
:Mercht. Complainant and Abdull Cadire of 
the Same place :Merchant Defendant. 

Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition and also Translate of a [sic J under the 
hand of the Defendant dated the gth. day of NO\·ember 1730 and the Defendt. 
Appearing in Comt and Producing a Generall Release under the hand of the Plaintiff 
dated the lOth. day of July Last whereby the Plaintiff had Released to the De
fendant all Actions and Demands whatsoever. This Court doth think fitt to 
Order and Decree and doth Accordingly Order and Decree that the Complainants 
Bill do stand Dismissed out of this Court and that the Complainant do pay the 
Costs <>f this Suite. · 

To THE Ho~sLE. THE lluRs. CouRT 

AT MADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth unto this Honourable your Orator Tagapa 
Chittee of Fort St. George Merchant that John Hunt late of the same place Mar
riner Intending on a Voyage from this Port to Pegue and back again to this 
port of Madrass did take up and receive of and from your Orator the sum of 
three Hundred pagodas to run at respondentia on the Briggantine Brunswick 
at and for the rate of Sixteen :iJ Cent for the said voyage for securing the re
payment of which sum with the respondentia to grow due thereon he the said 
John Hunt did signe seale and Execute to your Orator one Bond or obligation 
in the penalty of Six hundred Pags. Bearing date the seYenteenth day of Mav 
which was in the yeare of our lord 1732 with Condition there under written 
for making void the same on payment of the sum of three Hundred and fortv 
Eight pagodas being the principal and respondentia of the said bond at or befor'e
the Expiration of Twenty one days after the Arrival of the vessel where he has. 
declared the risk in this R!Jad of Madrass as by the said Bond or Obligation and 
Condition relation being thereunto had may Appear and Your Orator shews that 
the said John Hunt did remit to Messrs. Abraham and Henry Solomons Merchants
Resideing in Madrasspatnam and attorneys of him the said John Hunt a Consider
able Sum of Money and did direct them the said Abraham & Henrv Solomons 
to pay your Orator the said principal sum of three Hundred pagodas with the 
respondentia Amounting in the whole to three Hundred and forty Eight pagodas 
as bv letter under the Hand of the said John H tmt in the Custody of the said 
Abr~ham & Henry Solomons or one of them will Appear and your Orator shews 
that he hath frequently demanded payment of the said sum from the said Abra
ham and Henry Solomons but they refuse to pay the same to your Orator not
withstanding the positive Order given to them by the said John Hunt as aforesaid 
to the End therefore that the sa~d Abraham and Henry Solomons may upon theiro 
Corporal Oath true· and perfect Answer make to all and Every the "Matters afore
said fully and particularly as if the same weare here again repeated and Interro
gated and be decreed to pay your Orator the said sum of Three Hundred an1l 
fortv Eight pagodas anil that your Orator mav have such further and other relief 
in the premi~ses as shall he> agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. 

St"RAT 3D. AuGUST 1733. 

1732-33-10.1 

J AM8 • DELTFLE 

ftttY. for the Compl". 

The joint and severall answer of Abraham and 
Henry Salomons of Fort St. Geor~e :Merchants 
Defendant~ to the Bill of Complaint of Ta.~
~appa Ch1ttee of Fort St. GPor!!e aforesaid· 
'Merchant Comptt. · 
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. These Defendants saving and reserving to themselves now and at all time~ 
.hereafter all and all manner of benefitt and advantage of Exception to Errors 
Unce_rta,inties untruths and Imperfections in the Complts said bill of Complaint 
Contained . for . Answer thereto or to so much thereof as these Defendants are 
..advised doth materially concern these Defendts. to make answer unto they .Answer 
and say they beleive it. may be true that· at. or About the time in the Bill men
tioned John Hunt therein Named did take up and receive of and .from the Complt . 
.the Sum, of three hundred Pags. to run at Respondentia on the· Brigantine Brun .. 
.swick and that such bond was executed by the said John Hunt for securing the 
xepayJnent ther~of as in the Complts Bill is sett forth and thes~ Defendants do 
..admitt that the said John Hunt did some . time past send to these Def~ndants a 
.Bill of Exchange drawn on Samuel J:lalmer for the sum of six Hundred and Thirty 
Eight pagodas and that these Defendants have received in par:t ~hereof the sum 
-of three hundred and Twenty three Pagodas or thereabouts and these Defendts. 
sav that the said John Hunt did by Letter dated the 1st. day of March last past 
.O.e"sire (but not direct) these Defendants in Case the said Bill sho:uld be paid to 
-discharge the Complts and other Demands in the said Letter particularly men
tioned and these Defendants admitt that the Complainant hath demanded pay
ment of the principal and Respondent~a due on the Bond so executed to him by 
the said John Hunt and that these Defendants have and still'do refuse to discharge 
t~e same as these Defendts. Conceive they lawfully may in -regard these Defen
.dants have not sufficient money in their Hands belonging to the said John Hunt 
for that purpose and these Defendants submitt it to the Judgment of this honoble 
Court whether the Complt .' hath in Equity any ·Hight or pretence to demand the 
Disr.harge of the said Bond it being stipulated by the Condition thereof that the 
princi~al & Respondentia should become payable Twenty one days after tbe 

.lil-rival of any vessell where on the said John Hunt should declare the Complt8 • 

Risque in this Road of :Madrass and the said John Hunt not having made any 
Declaration of the Complts Risque to the knowledge of these Defts. consequently 
the said Bond is not .as yett become payable and these Defendants say they have 
in their Hands belonging to the said John Hunt· the Sum of two hundred ninety 
Eight pagodas thirty four fanams and· thirty Two Cash which s~ these Defen
-dants are ready and willing to divide among the severall Creditors of the said 
.John Hunt or to pay the same as this hoiioble Court .shall direct and pray to be 
hence dismissed with their reasonable Costs in this behalf most wrongfully sus-
fu~. . 

Nathll. Turner & others Pits. 
John Hunt . . . Deft. 

'SIIEWETH 

WK. TERMIN 

Att7'11. for the Defendants. 

'fo TIIE HoNOBLE THE MAYORS CouRT 

OF :MADRASSPATNAM •. 

The humble Petition of the Pits 

That your petitioners did lend to the Deft severall sums of money at Res· 
pondentia on the Brigantine Brunswick & the said Brigantine being returned to 
this port the principal and Respondentia lent thereon by your petitioners became 
-due and payable and the Defendant having deviated from his intended voyage 
nnd the Terms stipulated in the Bonds by him executed to your petitioners and 
baving remitted to his attornies 1\~~ssrs. Abraham and Henry Salomons a su~ 
-of monPy with Indent as yor. petitioners Apprehend to defraud them of thetr 
just Dues your petitioners preferred their Dill in this hon~ble Court to obtain a 
'l'atiE'faction for their said Demands out of the money remitted to the said Abraham 
~ HE-nry Sa1omons. 
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That severall other Respondentia Creditors of the Defts. have likewise pre
ferred Bills in this Court against the said Abraham and Henry Solomons for 
recoverv of their Debts and your pev·s. conceiving that the ·money so remitted 
.by the Deft. ought according to the Custom of India to be divided equally amongst 
th,e Defendants Creditors and the said Abraham & Henry Salomons being ready 
.and willing to make a Dividend thereof in order to save· the Expences which must 
necessarily attend a Multiplicity of suits. Your petitione1·s therefore most humbly 
pray that the said Abraham and Henry Solomons may be .directed to make a· 
Dividend of the money in their Hands belonging to the Deft. to and amongst 
yor. petitioners and the several other Respondenti~ Creditors. of .the Deft. in· 
proportion t'o their severall . Deman~s and yor:. petrH. shall pray &ca. -

MAYoRs OouR,T 
·O~ ~4DRASSPATNA}t. 

.·Tuesday' th~ 28th. day o£ August Anno Domini 
1733 Between Taggappah Ohittee of Fort St •. 
George Merchant Oompl. and Abraham Salo
mons attornies of John Hunt Deft. 

This Cause coming this day to be heard and Debated before this Court in 
·the Presence of the Attorneys on both sides. on hearing the Bill and Answer and 
also two Letters sent to the Defendts. by the said John Hunt Read dated the l st • 
. & lOth, day of March last and what was Alledged on either side and due Con
sideration thereon This Court doth think fitt to Order and Decree and doth Accord-
ingly Order and Decree that the Defendants do divide and pay the Money in their 
l!ands belonging to the said John Hunt to and Amongst the Pff. John Hammond 
and Rangapa Ohittee as by the said Letters they are · :Oirected in. P1~oportion to 
·their Respective Demands First Deducting the Charges the Plaintiff John Ham
mond & Rangappa Chittee have been at an Account the several suits Commenced 
by them against the Defendants in this Court. 

To THE HoNnLE. THE MAYORS CouRT oF 
. MADRASSPATNA::U . 

. FEBRY. 6, 1727/8. 

HuMBLY CoMPLAINING sheweth to this Honble, Court your orators George 
'Torriano and John Lauder Trustees Mr. Richard Carter late of this Place mer
chant that in the year 1725 Mr. Richard Acton of Fort St. George Borrowed 
.& Receivd of the aforesaid :Mr. Richard Carter the sum of Seven hundred & 
Twenty Pagodas upon the ship Wynchellsey, the said ship did not goe the Voyage. 
designd but however Mr. Acton did not Pay the money & take up his Bond and 
it being now demanded of him he Refuses payment Alledging that tho he gav~ 
·the Bond yett he never Receivd any Consideration for the Same to Support which 
.allegation he bring no Manner of Prooff in the world but his own care word 
were as had it been so & he had not· Received a Consideration for the ·same he 
·would doubtless have t·aken up the Bond & Cancelld it at his Return to this Place 
before he went the Voyage on the Ship Margarett Ann your Orators being will
ing to doe things in the most Amicable Manner did Propose to the said Mr. Richd. 
Act(m that ·he should lett the money which should be the Amount of this Bond 
to some Responsable Man in this Place and make Over to your Orators the interest 
Bond as a Security till such time as Advise could be had from Mr. Richard Carter 
to Olear up his affair which your ·orators did doe nott because they beleive it 
Apparent he had never Received any Consideration butt because we are wi1ling 
to give Creditt to what :Mr. Acton had told them about the said Affair tho all 
A.ppearances were Against the same butt the said ~fr .. Acton having refused to 
give such security or any other butt his own· word for· the same it makes vour 
·Orators the more Apt to beleive the Bond is justly Due or else he would 
never Refuse to Act in so reasonable a manner for the Pretence of the 
Difference of the Madrass and Bengali Interest Alledged by him is Tri
viall because the difference ca'nnot be abo\·e 2 or· 3 'it? Ct. on 700 Paaodas and 
is less then the Charges this Suit · wlll Amount to espetialy Considering that to 
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secure us l:lhould we take his Own word he would be Obliged to keep the money 
llCr~ and therefore your Orators Humbly Pray this Honbte. Court will oblige the
said 1\{r. Richard Acton either to depos1te the sum of seven hundred & Twenty 
Pa!f· with the Interest Due thereon from the [lacuna] of [lacuna] 1725 in the
Cash of this Honble. Court for twelve months or such other time more or less. 
a~ to this Honbie. Court shall think fitt to allow him wherein to make apear how 
and in what Manner he has discharged the Bond or why he should pay the same 
oi else that he may be obliged to give some Other sufficient s~curity determinable· 
as above at some Certain period of time and in default of such Proof that he may 
be obliged to pay the same your Orator therefore prays this Honble. Court that 
the Defendant Richard Acton may Answer upon his Corporall Oath all the Matters. 
herein stated in such }fanner as if they were Repeated and interrogated and per
ticularly may Answer such Questions as your Orator may Choose he may more· 
espetialy answer unto and Father Prays a Generall relief touching the Premises. · 

RALPH MAN SELL 
Attorney for the Complaint. 

The answer of Richard Acton of Fort St. 
George Merchant to the Bill of Complt. of 
George Torriano & John Lauder of the same· 
place Merchants Trustees to the Estate of 
Richard Carter. 

· This Defendant saving to himself all benefit of Exception to the Errors any 
Imperfections in the said Bill containd for answer thereunto or unto so much thereof 
as he is advised materially Concerneth this Defendant. he this Defendant saith· 
That in the year 1725 he proposed to Richard Carter Merchant then being and; 
Residing in Fort St. George a Voyage to Muscat and Gomhroon who approving
of the same. Did agree to send the Winchelsea a voyage to Muscat and Gombroon 
with a stock to the Amount of about 45,000 Rupees and that this Defendant 
should go Supra Cargo of the said ship About which time the said Richard Carter 
bought Blue Cloth of Sunca Ramah to the Amount of seventeen hundred and 
Twenty pagodas for which he gave the said Suncaramah a stock note for one 
Thousand Pagodas thereof and a Respondentia Bond on the Winchelsea for the 
residue being seven hundred and Twenty Pagodas and afterwards prevaild witl:t 
tliis Defendant to take that sum from off his hands who not Doubting of making
a good Voyage and in Consideration of the said Richard Cartors concerning him. 
that sum in the Winchelseas Stock he accepted the same by giving the said Richard· 
Carter a Respondentia Bond on the Winchelsea as aforesaid and this Defendant 
went Down to the Bay. where the Winchelsea was to arrive in September in order
w prosecute the Intended voyage but it so happened that the said Ship Winchelsea 
Did not arrive ·till the March following which being late prevented the prose
cution of 'that voyage where upon this Defendant came up to Madrasspatnam to· 
receive further orders to us being the said vessel when it was agreed to send 
the said Ship a voyage to the Eastward so that the Defendant went a second time· 
to the Bay in order to proceed in the said ship from thence to the Eastward Con
sonant to his Instructions hut upon the Arrival of Ship Essex receivd positive 
orders from the said Rich~rd Carter to prepare for Mocha who by the same Con-
veyance sent a power to his Attorneys at the Bay to diRpose of the ship Winchel
sea and to Risque his stock on the Margaret Anna to Mocha this Defenaant doth
over [sic J that he never borrowed or receivd of or From the said Richard Carter the 
Sum of seven hundred and twenty pagodas as sett forth in the Bill of Complaint 
to this honourable Court but saith that at the request of the said Richard Carter· 
and in consideration of the said Richard Carters concernina him that sum in the· 
'WinchelRea Stock he gave him the said Richard Carter a ReRpondentia Bond for 
the Amount of seven hundred and Twenty pagodas on the Wvnchelsea and upon· 
no other Consideration whatever and whereas. the . said. ship did not proseed the 
vova!!e but was sold at Ben!.'{al by order of the sa1d Richard Carter as aforesaid· 
B.nd Consequently no Consideration made this Defendant by the said Richard' 
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.Carter in lieu of the said Bond wherefore Humblv Conceives that of Com·se ·it 
becomes N ue Lsic J and said & therefore thought it Iiot adviseable for him to Come 
into the measures proposed by the plaintiff in giving the Secm·ity they Insisted 
.on all which matters & things this Defendant is ready to prove and maintain as 
.this Honourable Court shall award and humbly prays to he hence Dismissed with 
.his reasonable Costs and charges in t~1is behalf most wrongfully sustained. 

'To THE HoNBLE THE furoR's . 
·CoURT AT llinRASSPATNAM.; 

GEORGE TORRIANO & JOHN LAUDER 
TRUSTEES TO THE ESTATE OF RICHARD 
CARTER DECEASED CoMPLAINANTS 
RICHARD AcToN DEFE~'l>ANT. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF THE DEFENDANT SHEWETH 

That in the year 1725 your Petitioner and Richard Carter since Deceased 
.did Agree to send the ship \Vinchelsea on a voyage to Muscat with a ·stock of 
.about forty five Thousand Rupees and that your Petitioner should go Supra 
.Cargoe of the said Ship And the said Richard Carter having purchased of Sunca 
Rama Blue cloth for the said Voyage to the Amount of one Thousand seven 
.hundred and Twenty Pagodas for securing the Repayment whereof he the said 
Richard Carter did give to the said Sunca Rama one Stock note for one thousand 
Pagodas and a Respondentia Bond on said Ship Winchelsea. for Seven hundred 
..and twenty Pagodas That Sometime after giving the said Sunca Rama the Respon
-dentia Bond aforesaid by said Richard Carter He the said Richard Carter Pro.:. 
_posed to your Petitioner to take the said sum of Seven hundred & twenty Pagodas 
whereto your Petitioner Agreed and in Consequence that he the said Richard 
Carter should Concern your Petitioner in the Stock of the said Ship Winchelsea 
·the said sum of seven hundred & twenty Pagodas, did Sign and Execute to the 
.said Richard Carter one Bond for the said sum to Run at Respondentia on the 
said Ship for the then Intended Voyage. That your Petitioner went down to 
Bengal in order to provide all things necessary for the prosecution of the .said 
Voyage and at your Petitioner's Departure from this place It was Agreed bv 
_your Petitioner and the said Richard Carter that the said ship Winchelse should 
be dispatchd so as to Arrive in Bengal in the month of September to proceed on 
the said Voyage, hut the said Ship not arriving there till the Month of March 
_your Petitioner returned to this place when the said Richard Carter and your 
Petitioner Agree~ to send the said Ship a voyage to the Eastward where upon your 
Petitionr. went again to Ben~al in order to proceed from thence in the said Ship 

·On the said last mentioned Voyage Pursuant to the said Agreement That during 
:your Petitioners Residence in Bengali he received orders from the said Richard 
Carter by the ship Essex not to 'proceed on the said Voyage to the Eastward 
but to prepare to go to l\Iocha and by the same Conveyance the said Richard 
Carter also Sent Powers to his attorneys then in Bengali to Sell and dispose of 
·the said Ship Winchelsea or the ship Margaret Anne to Mocha which was accord
ingly Complyd with whereby your petitioner's Bond so as aforesaid executed to 
the said Richard Oarter became void. That your Petitioner having Neglected 
to take up the said Bond from the said Richard Carter or to procure the sam(;\ 
tc. be Cancelled And the said Hichard Carter Since provin~ Insolvent 1\fessrs. 
·George Torriano and John Lauder who were appointed Trustees of the said 
Richard Carter's Estate in Trust for his Creditors have some time since preferr' d 
their Bill in this Honble Court against your Petitioner for recovery of the said 
'Sum of Seven hundred & twenty Pagodas whereto your Petitioner put in his 
Answer ~nd upon hearing the said Cause this Court were pleasd to Decree that 
·your Petitioner !;hould giYe security till such time as Advices could he had from 
~[r. Carter touching the Premises. That in obedience to the said Decree vour 
Petitioner did give L security and '1)? first Conveyance wrote· to the said Richar(l 
·Carter (who was thPn Resident at regue) requesting him to ::rin~ this Hofibl~ 
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Court an Account on what Consideration the said Bond was executed by your 
Petitioner and perticularly whether it was not in Consideration of his the said 
Richard Carters Concerning your Petitioner in the stock of the said Ship Win
chelsea and no other but the said Richard Carter Refused to Answer such Letter~ 
which your Petitioner Apprehends to be a Strong Proof of the Truth of his 
Assertions. And thereupon your Petitioner applyd to this Hoiible Court for a. Com
mission to Examine the said Richard Carter on Oath touching the same which 
was Granted and sent to Pegue. That the said Richard Carter dying before the· 
Arrival of the said Commission in Pegue, your Petitioner is thereby deprivd of 
all Benefit which might have Accrued to him from the Evidence of the said 
Richard Carter. That it being referrd to Messrs. Thomas Weston and William 
~Jonson to Consider whether the said Richard Carter could Concern your Peti
tioner in the Stock of the said Ship Margaret Ann they the said Thomas West on 
& William Monson did by Award in writing under their hands and seals bearing· 
Date the J.6tb Septr. 1727 Award and determine that the said Richard Carter· 
had no Right or pretensions to Concern or Employ the Effects on Money· of your
Petitioner on the Ship or Stock of the Margaret !nn to Mooha and the Bond 
given by your Petitioner to the, said. Richd. Carter being in C'..onsideration of the· 
said Richard Carter's Concerning your Petitir. in the stock of the Ship Winchelsea, 
the sum for which such Bond was given and for no other Consideration whatever t 
and the said Ship being sold by Orde1: ?f the &aid Richd. Carter ~nd never proceeding 
her said Intended Voyage your Petitioner apprehends the said Bond so Executed· 
by him to the said Richard Carter as aforesaid Consequently became void and' 
ought to have been immediately deliverd up or Cancelld by the said Richard 
Carter Intender Consideration therefore of the Premises and for as much as it 
does not Appear from the Books of the Deceased that your Petitioners was no. 
ways Concerned in the Stock of the Ship Margarett Ann as well as that your 
Petitioner has as aforesaid himself put in practise all possible Endeavours to bring· 
this affair .to Light which he hopes will be some proof of the Justice of the Prayer 
he now addresses That this Ho:iible Court will please to Cause the said Cause to· 
be received & give up to your Petitioner the Security now remaining in the Cash 
of this Ho:iible Court and Decree that the Bond now in dispute be deliverd up· 
or Cancelled. And your Petitioner in Duty Bond Shall ever Pray. 

MAYORs CouRT 
QF ~fADRASSPATNAM. 

J\fonday the 3d. day of September Anna
Domini 1733 Between George Torriano and 
John Lauder Trustees of the Estate of Richard 
Carter Complainants and Richard Acton of 
Fort St. George 'Mercht. Defendant. 

This Cause coming this day to be heard and Debated before this Court in 
presence of the Attorneys on both sides on hearing the Bill and Answt:r and also· 
one Bond Executed by the Plaintiff to Richard Carter for the. Sum of seven hund
red and twenty Pagodas to run at Respondentia on the Ship Winchelsea Read, and' 
what was alledged on either side and due Consideration thereon and the Defen4 

clnnt making Oath that neither he or any person for him at the time of Executing· 
f.laid Bond or at anv time since did Receive from the said Richard Carter the 
Sum of Seven hundred & twenty Pagodas or any other Sum of :Money as a Con
sideration for his Executing said Bond but that such Bond was Executea on the· 
terms sett forth in his the Defts. Answer and no other. This Court doth think 
fitt to order and Decree and doth accordingly Order and Decree that the Complts. 
Bill do stand Dismissed out of this Court and that the Bond Executed by the 
Defendant to the. sa_id RicharJ Carter be delivered up by the Complainantfol to
he Cancelled and. It Is further Or?erd th_at the money deposited by the Defendant 
in the Ca~d1 of tlns Court he repatd to lum. 

~EPTa. 1. 1733. To THE HO~WBLE THE MAYORs CoURT oF 'MADRASSPATN.ur. 

Humbly Complainin~ slieweth to this hoiioble Court your Orator Coja Nazar 
Jacoh Jnn of Calcutta ~Ierchant that Thomas Harnet late of same place merchant 
deceased did take up and receive of and from your Orator the sum of Eight 
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Thousand Rupees Current of Calcutta· to run at Respondentia on the Ship Bed
ford William Wells Master from the Port of Calcutta to the Port of J udda & back 
again to Madrass at and for the rate or premium of Eighteen i1P Cent and for 
securing the repayment of the said sum of Eight thousand Rupees with the 
Respondentia to grow due thereon he the said Thomas Harnett did by one bond 
or obligation under his Hand and Seal bearing Date the first day of December 
1732 become bound to your Orator in the penal sum of sixteen thousand Rupees 
with Condition there under written for making void the Same on payment of the 
sum of nine thousand four hundred and F.orty Rupee~ being the principal & Res
pondentia of the said Bond twenty one days after the safe arrival of the said 
Ship Bedford in Madrass as by the said Bond or obligation and Condition relation 
being there unto bad will more fully appear and your orator shews that during 
the prosecution of the said voyage and before the return to this port of the said 
Ship Bedford the said Thomas Harnet departed this Life upon whose Death the. 
said William Wells and John Stephenson now residing in Madrass possessed them
selves of all and every the Estate and Effects of the said Thomas Harnett to a 
very considerable amount much more then sufficient to discharge the Debt due 
to your orator and your shews that the said Ship Bedford arrived Safe in this Road 
of Madrass whereby the said sum of nine Thousand four hundred and Forty 
Rupees became due and payable to your Orator According to the Condition of 
the before mentd. Bond and your Orator well hoped to have received the same 
But now so it is may it please this Hoiible Court that the said John Stephenson 
and William Wells refuse to discharge the Debt due. to your Orator from the said 
Thomas Harnett tho. frequently applyed to for that purpose to the end there
fore that the said John Stephenson and William Wells may upon their respective 
Corporeall Oaths true . ;.md p~rfect answer make to all and every the matters 
aforesaid as fully as if the same were here again repeated and interrogated and 
particularly that they the said· John Stephenson and William Wells may sett forth 
whether they or one of 'them have not in their or one of their Hands assetts of 
the said Thomas Harnett Sufficient to discharge the Debt due from him to your 
Orator and whether the Name Thomas Harnett sett and subscribed to the Bond 
herein before mentioned is not the proper Hand writing of him the said Thomas 
Harnett and that the said J obn Stephenson and William Wells may be decreed 
to pay your Orator the said sum of nine Thousand four hundred and Forty Rupees 
and that your Orator may have such further and other Relief in the premisses 
as shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. . 

MAYORS CouRT 
OF MADRASSPATNAM. 

WM, TERMIN 
Attorney for the Complt. 

Monday the third day of September Anno 
Domini 1733 Between Coja Nazar Jacob Jan 
of Calcutta in Bengali Merchant Complt. and 
John Stephenson and William Wells Surviving 
Supra Cargoes of the · Ship Bedford Defen-
dants. 

Upon Reading the Plt8 • petition and also one Respondentia Bond under the 
hand seal of Thomas Harnett late one of the Supra Cargoes of the said Ship Bed
ford Deceased dated the first day of December 1732 and due proof being made 
of the Execution. of the said Bond and the Defendants Appearing in Court and 
Acknowledging that they bad assetts in their bands · of the s~id Thom~s Harnett 
more than sufficient to satisfye the Pits. Demand this Court doth thmk fitt to 
order and Decree and doth Accordingly Order and Decree That the Defendants 
do pay unto Coja Petrose De U sean Attorney for the Plaintiff ~he sum of l!ine 
thousand four hundred and forty Rupees Current of Calcutta bem~ the Prmmpal 
and Respono.. due on the said Bond to the Pit f. and that on receipt thereof the 
said Coja Petrose de U sean do Sign arid Execute to the Defendant a Bond with 
Condition to repay so much of the said Sum to the Executo!s of the said Thomas 
Harnett as shall make the Plaintiff on an average with tlie severall other Res
pondentia Credittors of tlie said Tllomas Harnett on the said Ship Bedford in 

1732-33-11 
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Case the Deceaseds Estate shall be insufficient to discharge their whole Demands 
and it is further ordered that the Plantiff do pay the Costs of tbis Suit . 

.A.uaeor. 3D. 1733. To THE HoNOBLE THE MAYoRs CouRT 
OF ~fADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly complaining sheweth to this hoiioble Court your Orators Periah 
Woodundee and Cbina Maureapa of Fort St. George Merchants that your Orators 
did advance and lend to V edenada and Cbinaa Merchants now being and residing 
in Madrass the Sum of Two hundred and Forty pagodas for securing the repay
ment whereof they said Videnada and Cbina did make and give to your Orators 
one Cadjan Note under their Hands and Seals bearing Date the first day of July 
1732 thereby promising to repay the said Sum of Two hundred and forty Pagodas 
with Interest after the rate of nine 1 

'1J? Cent : '1J? Anii on or before the last day of 
January when next ensueing or so soon as the Pegue Sbip should arrive as by 
Translated of the said note ready to be produced as this hoiioble Court shall direct 
will Appear and your orators shews that they have frequently demand payment of 
the principall and Interest due on the said note but now so it is may it please this 
hoiioble Court that the said Vidinada and Chinaa refuse to Satisfy their said 
Engagement to your orators .To the end therefore that the said Vidinada and 
Chinea may upon their severall and respective Corporall Oaths true and perfect 
answer make to all and every the matters above said and be decreed to pay your 
orators the said sum of two hundred and Forty pagodas with Interest from the 
Date of the said Note and that your Orators may have such further and other relief 
in the premisses as shall be agreeable to Equity and good Conscience. 

MAYoRs CoURT 
OF ~iADRASSPATNAM. 

WM. TERMIN. 
AttY. for the Complt. 

Fryday the 5th. day of October Anno Domini 1733 
Between Pesidee Woodundee and Chinnea ~faure
apah of Fort St. George Merchants Complainants 
and Vidinada & Chinnea of the same place Mer
chants Defendants. 

Upon Reading the Plantiffs Petition and also Translate of a Note under the 
hands of the Defendants Dated the 3d. day of July 1732 and the Defendants 
Appearing in Court and Acknowledging the Execution of the said note and the 
Justness of the Plaintiffs Demand This Court doth think fitt to order and Decree 
and doth Accordingly order and Decree that the Defendants do pay unto the 
Plantiffs the Sum of Two hundred & fifty pagodas being the Principal money due 
un the said Note with Interest after the Rate of Eight '1J? Cent 1

'11? Annum from the 
date thereof together with his Costs of Suite. 

JAN:aY. 12TH, 1730. To THE Ho:NoBLE THE MAYORS 
CoURT OF MADRASSPATNAM. 

Humbly Complaining sheweth to this hoiioble Court your Orator Samuel Hyde 
of Fort St. George Merchant that your Orator having Sundry dealings Roger 
Wheatley late of this place Merchant did sometime before he the said Roger 
Wheatley went from hence make up adjust and settle an Account between them 
of such their dealings and your orator shews that since the departure of the said 
Roger Wheatley your Orator hatn discovered an Error in the said Account to the 
prejudice of your orator to the Amount of sixty Pagodas and Thirty two fanam~ 
which Sum your orator hath demanded of the said Roger Wheatley but her [sic J 
refuses to pay the same to your orator therefore that the said Rocrer Wheatlev may 
upon his Corporal! Oath true direct and perfect Answer make to"" all and every the 
Matters aforesaid and be decreed to pay your Orator the said sum of sixty pa!:!orlas 
and thirty two fanams and that your Orator may have such further and other 
Relief in the premisses as shall be agreeable to Equity & good Conscience. 

WK~ JERMJN. 
~tt0 • for the Comvlfl. 
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Samuel Hyde Pits. , 

Roger Wheatley Deft. 
24m. MARcH 1732. 

SHEWETH 
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To THE HoNOBLE THE MAYoRs 
CouRT oF ~iADRASSPATNAM. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION OF THE PLT. 

That Sometime since your Petr. preferred his Bill in this honoble Court against 
the Deft for recovery of a Debt due to your Petitioner from the Defendant where
upon after the usuall process a Warrant of sequestration issued under Seal of this 
COurt directed to the Sheriff of Fort St. George Town of Madrasspatnam & the 
Districts thereof to levy the Sum of Seventy three Pagodas being the Debts and 
Costs due to your petr. out of the goods Cattel1s and Effects of the Defendant. 
That on the 20th, day of this Instant the said Sheriff did make return of the said 
Warrant of Sequestration and did thereby Certify that he had levied the said Debt 
& Costs and did pay the same into the Cash of this hoiioble Court and your peti
tioner apprehending the said money to be the imediate property of your petitioner. 
Your petitioner therefore most humbly prays that the said Sum of seventy three 
pagodas may be paid to your Petitioner your petr. being ready and willing to give 
Security to repay !Jle same in Case the Defendant within the time limitted by the 
Chartor Shall make it Appear that he that Since the Comencem t. of the Suit dis
charged the said Debt and your Petitioner shall pray &ca.. 

TUESDAY the 12th. day of Octr. Anno Domini 1733. 

Exparte of John Stratton Exed of the last will & Testamt. of 
Samuel Hyde Deceased. 

Upon the humble petition of the said John Stratton this day preferred to 
this Court setting forth that·in pursuance of an order of this Court dated the 24th. 
day of March last made in a certain Case wherein the said Samuel Hyde was plt. 
and Roger Wheatley Defendt. the said John Stratton together with the said Samuel 
Hyde did give Bond to this Court to repay the sum of 60.32 levied out of the Estate 
of thP. said Roger Wheatley by virtue of a W arrt. of sequetration issuing out of 
this Court in Case the said Roger Wheatley should within the time limitted by the 
Charter make it Appear that he paid such Since the Commencement of that suit and 
also sett iri. forth that the time limitted by the Charter making such proof was long 
since expired and that neither the sd. Roger Wheatley or any person from him had 
appeared for that purpose and therefore praying that he might be at liberty to 
retain the said Sum as part of his Testators Estate and that and that [sic J the Bond 
executed by him & his sd. Testator might be delivered up to be cancelled this Court 
of the Truth of the allegations in the said petition doth think fitt to order and decree 
and doth Accordingly order and decree that the said John Stratton be at Liberty 
to retain the said Sum of 60 · 32 as part of the Estate of his said Tester without 
being further accountable to the said Roger wheatley for that Sum and that the 
Bond entered into by him & his Testator as aforesaid be delivered up to be Canceled. 

MAYORS CoURT OF Satturday the 24th. dav of March Anno Domini 1732 
.M.ADRASSPATNAM. Between Samuel Hyde of Fort St. George Merchant 

Complainant and Roger Wheatley Defendant. 

Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition It is this day ordered that the Sum of 
seventy three Pagodas Sequestred out of the Defendt. Estate at the Suite of the 
Plaintiff and now Remaining in the Cash of this Court be paid to the Plaintiff on 
his giving Security to Repend [ si~] the Sum of Sixty Pagodas and thirty two fanarns 
being the Debt due to the PlamtJff from the Defendant in Case the Defendant shaH 
make it Appear within the time limited b:y th~ Charter that he had discharged the 
said Debt smce the Commencement of tlns smt. 
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To THE HoNOBLE THE MAYoRs 
COURT OF MADRASSP ATNAM. 

Humbly complaining Sheweth to this hofioble Court your orator Holland 
Goddard of Fort St. George Merchant That John Russell Diamond Cutter now being 
and residing in Madrass did borrow and receive of and from your orator the Sum 
of six hundred seventy six pags. nine fanams and forty Eight Cash for securing the 
repayment o£ which Sum he the said John Russell did give to your orator one note 
under his hand bearing Date the Sixteenth day of August which was in the year of 
our Lord 1732 thereby promising to repay to your ·orator the said Sum of Six 
hundred Seventy Six pagodas nine fanams & forty Eight cash with Interest after 
the rate of Eight :.1J? Cent : W Annum on Demand and as a further Security for 
Repayment of the said Sum he the said John Russell did by assignment under his 
Hand bearing date the said Sixteenth day of August assign and make over to your 
Orator Sundry J ewells and Houses therein particularly mentioned as by the said 
note and assignment relation being thereunto had will appear and your Orator 
shews that the said John Russell hath at sever all times paid to your Orator the sum 
of three hundred and Eighty pagodas and twenty Eight fanams in part Satisfaction 
of the principall and Interest due on the aforesaid Security but now so it is that 
the said John Russell though frequently solicited by your Orator for that purpose 
negiects and refuses to discharge the residue of your orators Demand to the End 
therefore that the said John Russell may upon his Oorporeall Qath true and perfect 
Answer make to all and every the Matters aforesaid and be Decreed to pav vour 
Orator the principall and Interest due on the before mentioned ~:;ecurity arid u that 
your Orator may have such further and other Relief in the premisses as shall be 
agreeable· to Equity and good Conscience. 

MAYORS CouRT oF 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

WM. TERMIN. 
Attr. for the Complt. 

Tuesdav the 20th dav of November Anno Domini 1733 
Between Holland Goddard of Fort St. George Merchant 
Oomplt. and John Russell of the same place Diamond 
Cutter Defendant. 

Upon· Reading the Plantiffs Petition and also one promisary Note and also an 
assignment under the hand of the Defendant bearing Date Respectively the 16th. 
of August 1732 and the Defendt. Appearing in Court and Acknowledging the Exe
cution of the said Note and assignment and the Justness of the Plantiff Demand 
this Court doth think fitt to Order and Decree and doth Accordingly Order and 
Decree that the Defendant do pay unto the Plantiff the Sum of three ._hundred forty 
three Pagodas seventeen fanams together with his Costs of Suite. 

NovB. 27Tli, 1733 .. 

'W OuR. 

To THE HoNOBLE THE MAYoRs CouRT 
OF MADRASSPATNAM. 

HUMBLY Complaining sheweth to. this hofioble Court your Orator Keshittee 
Adeapa Narrain of Fort St. George merchant that your Orator hath had sundry 
Dealings in Trade with Teagapah Oomarah Oollattee, Oollattee and Amboo 
Collattee Merchants now being and residing in Madrass and in or about the Month 
of March 1732 vour Orator and the said Teagapah, Oomrah Collattee, Collattee and 
A.mboo Collatte~e did adjust and settle an Account between them of such their 
Dealings on the Ballance whereof there appeared due to your orator the sum of 
Five hundred twenty Six. pagodas three fanams and Sixty cash for securing the 
payment of which sum to your Orator they the said Teagapah Oomrah Collattee, 
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Oollattee and Amboo Collattee did Sign and give to your Orator· one ~~djan Note 
bearing Date the first day of t~e said Month of :Mar~h thereby prom1smg to pay 

Orator the said Sum of Five hundred Twenty Six pagodas three fanams and 
~~~Cash with Interest aft.er the rate of nine ''f Cent :'f annum on Demand as by 
translate of the said note will appear and your Orator shews that he hath frequently 
applyed to the said Teagapah Comrah Collattee, Collattee and Amboo Collattee for 
discharcre of the said Debt but hither to without Effect.. To the End therefore that 
the said Teagapah Comrah Collattee, Collattee and Amboo Collattee may upon 
their respective Corporall Oaths true and perfect Answer make to all and every the 
Matters aforesd, and be decreed to p~y your Ora.tor the said Sum of five hundred 
Twenty six pafr. three fanams and Sixty Cash with Interest from the Date of the 
said note and that your Orator may. have such furth~r and other Relief in the 
:Pr.sses. as shall be agreeable to Eqmty and good Conscience. 

MAYORS CoURT oF 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

WM. JERMJN. 
Att. for the Complt. 

Frydav the 14th. day of ·December Anno Domini 1733 
Between Keshittee Adeapa Narrain of Fort St. George 
Merchant Com pit. and Teagapah Comraa Collattee and 
Amboo Collattee of the same place Merchant Defendants. 

Upon Reading the Plaintiffs Petition and also Translate of a Note signed by 
the Defendants Dated the Is.t. day of March 1732, and the Defendants being present 
in Court and acknowledging the Execution of the said note and the Justness of the 
Plaintiffs Demand. This Court doth think fitt to order and Decree, and doth Accord
mg1y Order and Decre.e that the Defendant do pay ~nto the Plai?tiff the S?Jll. of 
Five hundred twenty Six Pagodas three fanams and Sixty Cash bemg the Prm01pal 
money due on the said note with Interest after the Rate of Eight 'f Cent 'f annum 
froiD; the Date thereof together with his Cost of Suite. 

'f CuR. 

OcTa. 26T:a:.1 1733. To THE HoNoBLE MAYORS CouRT 
AT MADRASSPATNAM. 

HuMBLY Complaining sheweth unto this Honble. Court your Oratrix Vishanadah 
Rautica that in the Month of June last in the year of our Lord one thousand Seven 
hundred and thirty three your Oratrix prefered her Bill of Complaint against 
Bissavaram Venganah praying payment of Two Bonds principal and Interest amount
ing to the Sum· of five hundred and Twenty one Pagodas and your Oratrex 
acknowledged at the same time to have received of the said Bissavaram Vencranah 
Some J ewells sealed up which your Oratex prayed might he Sold and th;t the 
money ~rriseing from s~ch sale might b.e applied [sic] towards the discharge of the 
aforesaid debt and that m .Case the Jewels d1d not amount to the aforesaid Debt that 
the said Bissavaram Venganah should make up what became deficient and vour 
Oratrex Sheweth that According to the Decree of this Honb1e. Court the said Je\Yelis 
were exposed to Publick Sale and Sold but the money arriseing from the sale thereof 
not amounting to more than three hundred and Seventy two Pacrodas one half so 
that there is still remaining due unto your Oratrix the Sum of 

0

one hundred and 
fourty Eight Pagodas and Eighteen fanams which your Oratrix has after times on 
a friendly manner demanded of the said Bissavara Vanganah but hitherto without 
Effect. To the End. therefore that the said Bissavaram Venganah may upon his 
Corporal Oath true direct a~d perfect answer make to a_ll and Smgular the premisses 
as fully and Effectually as If the Same were here agam repeated and interrogated 
and that your O~atrex may have S?ch further and other relief herein as mav be 
agreeable to Eqmty and good Conscience. · 

MATHIAS COUTTS. 
AttrY. for the Complt 
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To ALL to whom this present Writing of Award shall come I John Stratton of 
fort St. George Merchant send Greeting. WHEREAS Differences have arisen and are 
depending between Buggaverim V engana of Fort St. George aforesaid Merchant 
anti Rassica of the Same place widow for the composing and final ending whereof 
they the said Buggaverim V engana and Rassica have Agreed to stand to and perform 
the Award and Determination of me the said John Stratton Arbitrator indifferently 
elected and named between the said parties to Award order judge and determine 
of and concerning all manner of Actions and Causes of Action Suits Accounts Bills 
Bonds Damages and Demands between them now know yea [sic J that I the said 
John Stratton having taken upon me the Burther [sic J of the said award and fully 
heard and Examined the said parties in difference and duely Considered thereon do 
make and declare this mv Award between them as followeth vizt. First I award an 
order that the said Buggaverim Y engana do pay to the said Rassica the sum of four 
hundred and five pagodas Current of Madrass and the better to enable the said 
Buggaverim V engana to pay the said sum I do further award & order that the Bulse 
of Rubies deposited by the said Buggaverim Vengana in the Hand of the said Rassica 
be forthwith sold by Pub lick outcry at the Sea Gate (Unless the sd. parties shall 
otherwise agree for the Disposall thereof) and in Case the said Rubies when sold 
shall not produce the said sum of four hundred and five Pags. then I do A ward that 
such Deficiency be imediately made good and paid by the said Buggaverim Vengana 
t.o the said Rassica which sum of four hundred and five Pags. being raised and paid 
as aforesaid I award shall be in full Satisfaction and discharge of all Actions and 
Suits and Causes thereof Bills Bonds Accounts Reckonings Claims and Demand~ 
whatsoever between the said parties to the day of the Date of these presents and 
that the said Rassica shall Accept thereof accordingly and lastly I award that the 
said Sum of four hundred and five Pagodas being paid as aforesaid they the said 
parties shall Execute and deliver to each other respectively a Sufficient Release and 
discharge of and from all Actions and Suits and Causes thereof Bills Bonds Accounts 
Reckonings Claims and Demands. whatsoever in Law and Equity Between the said 
parties from the begining of the World to the Date of these present IN WITNESS 
whereof I have hereunto sett my Hand and Seal in Fort St. George this Twelfth day 
of 1\Iay Anno Domini 1733. · 

MAYORS ·CoURT OF 
:MADRASSPATNAM. 

JOHN STRATTON. 

Fryday the 14th. day of December Anno Domini 1733 
Between Vishsanada Ratica of Fort St. George Widow 
Complainant & Buggaverim Vengana of the same place 
Merchant Defendant. 

Upon Reading the Plffs. Petition and also an Award under the hand of John 
Stratton arbitrator Indiffirently [sic J chosen to Determine Sundry Dispute depend
ing Be~ween the Plan tiff [.Clic] and Defendant whereby it Appeared that the Defendt. 
wa~ Directed to pay the Plff. the Sum of Four hundred and five Pags. and the Plan
tiff Admitting by is [sic] bill to have Received three hundred Seventy two Pagodas 
in part of Such Sum so that there Remained due to the Plaintiff from the Defendant 
only the Sum of thirty three Pagodas and the Defendant Appearing by his attorney 
and offering to pay the said Sum this Court doth think fitt to Order and Decree and 
doth Accordingly Order and Decree that the Defendant do pay unto the Plff. the 
Sum of thirty three Pagodas being the Ballance Remaing. due on the said Award. 

~ROCEED.ING~ against R~m Ch~ndru tou~hing his Misbe~aviour and Contempt 
on his Exammatwn as a Witness m a Certam Cause wherem Poncala Kistna wa~ 
rlff. and Deveroy Defendant. 

RAM CrrENDRU Sworn _on the Part of the Plant!ff ~aith That he never paid the 1732/33 
snm of Pagodas 1000-to :Moodue on anv Account netther doth he knew that Deveroy ~IA.Bcii 3. 
was Concerned with the Complt Poncala Kistna in any Purchase of Corall. · 
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5~ Translate of Accounts of Corrall Produced and Ram Ohendru being asked by 
the Court if he knew the Purport of said Accounts Declares that he kept the Accounts 
of Corall whereof these are the Translates also Poncala Kistna's other Accounts for 
8 years past. 

1733 
MARc:a: 
30Tll. 

· It appearing from the above Declaration of Ram Chendru That he had Imposed 
on the Court in a most notoriess [sic] manner by insisting That he kept the Account 
of Corallin Partnership when it Appears upon Reading the Proceedings of the Last 
Court Day that he then made Oath that he did not know that the Defendant was 
concerned with the Complainant in the purchase of any Corall. 

Ordered That the said Ram Chendru for such Offence be Immediately taken 
unto Custody and there to Remain till lie can find sufficient Security in the 'sum of 
Pagodas 500 to Appear before this Court at. any time within One month from this 
Date if they should think proper to Demand him. 

Permaul Moodelaire becomes his Security. 

Ordered That Ram Chendru attend this Court on Fryday next. 

Then the Court Resumed the Consideration of the Misbehaviour and Contempt 
offered to this Court by Ram Chendru and the Proceedings of this Court that Related 
thereto were again Read and the matter upon the whole being Debated and Maturely 
Considered 

It is Ordered by this Court that for such his Offence the said Ram Chendru be 
fined the sum of Pagodas 50 and that lie be taken into Custody till he shan pay 
the same. 

Permaul is Discharged from his Bail. 

APRIL 6m. An order of the Court of Appeals for Admitting Ram Chendru to Bail Head 
Dated the 31st March 1733. 

A Letter from the Court of Appeals Read Dated 1st. April 1733. 

Ordered that both these Papers be Enterred hereafter. 

The Sheriff being sent for Attends the Court whereupon. 

The Court Tellin_i him that they had committed Ram Chendru on Fryday last 
ask of him whether he had released the said Ram Chendru. 

The Sheriff answers he had no warrant from the Court. 

The Court ask of the Sheriff By what Authority he did Release the said Ram 
Chendru. 

The Sheriff answers he had no Warrant to detain him nor any notice of his 
Committment. · 

The Court ask of the Sheriff whether he had any Orders from a Superior Court 
to Release the said Ram Ohendru. 

The Sheriff Answers he had from the Court of Appeals. 

The Court desire the Sheriff to produce his Warrant or Order. 

The Sheriff Answers he would send for it, which he does and produces it to 
the Court. 

The Court desire of the Sheriff a Copy of the said Paper. 

The Sheriff Answers he believes it not regular to deliver a Copy thereof but 
apprehends the Court of Appeals will not refuse it. 

The Court require of the Sheriff a Copy to be delivered. 

The Sheriff Answers he cant regularly deliver a Copy without. t'Fie order of thP. 
Court of Appeals. · 
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The Court desire the Sheriff to Deliver said P~per to the Register to be Read, 
which he delivers Accordingly. 

. Warrant from the Court of Appeals to the Sheriff Dated the 31st. March last 
read and returned again to the Sheriff . 

. The Court Demand of the Sheriff what he had done with the said Ram Chendru 
upon it. 

The Sheriff Answers· that he had admitted him to Bail as directed by his 
Warrant. · 

The Cburt· ask of the Sheriff by whom the said Ram Chendru was admitted to 
Bail. 

The Sheriff Answers by 1\fajor Roach and that one of the Bail was then present 
in Court. 

The Court ask of the Sheriff how he come to Admitt the said Ram Chendru to 
Bail without Acquainting the Court therewith. 

The Sheriff Answers he had a Warrant from the Court of Appeals for so doeing 
and directing liis Discourse to the Mayor Says, Sir you may remember I told you 
of it and desired that he· might be admitted to Bail. 

The Court ask of the Sheriff whether he was not acquainted that the said Ram 
Chendru was a Prisoner committed by this Court. 

The Sheriff Answers he was not acquainted with it from the Court at all. 

The Court ask of ·the Sheriff whether when he Demanded the Prison keys of 
the Jaylor, the Jaylor did not Acquaint him that the said Ram Chendru was Com
mitted by the Court. 

'fhe Sheriff Answers the ,J avlor told him that Such a Man had been in the 
Custody of his (the Sheriffs officer) and afterwards putt into Prison. The Sheriff 
!'ays further he did not ask the J aylor whether it was by order of Court. · 

The Court tell the Sheriff that at first he had said he took the Party out of 
Prison because he had no warrant to Committ him and ask of him If he did not 
know that being Committed by the Court he was as much a Prisoner legally as if 
imprisoned. by warrant of Committment. 

The Sheriff Answers he Apprehends all Persons Committed are his Prisoners 
a~1d that he ought to have notice of their Committment, which he had not. 

The Court then tell the Sheriff That they are of Opinion it is no good Excuse 
from him to say he had no Notice about this Man because being a servant of the 
Court he ought to give his attendance duely there however as he was not present· 
they Conceive that the J aylors informing him that Ram Chendru was committed bv 
order of Court was gi veing him Sufficient Notice. ~ 

The Sheriff desires to know whose Servant the Jaylor is. 

Whereupon The Court tell the Sheriff that they think it needless to Answer 
that Question because by his Demanding and taking away the Prison keys from 
the Jaylor they Imniagine he supposed the Jaylor to be his Servant. 

The Court will take into Consideration the Papers rec2ived from the Court of 
Appeal relating to Ram Chendru and appoint a Committee of the whole Bench to 
Meet to Morrow Evening for that purpose. 

CouRT oF APPEALS This 31st. March 1733 a Petition of Appeal was read from 
IN FoRT ST. GEORGE. Ramah Chendru praying to be. released from a fine im

posed 'on him by t~e !Jono~le Mayors Court of Fifty 
Pagodas for PrevariCatmg With them and it Appearing 
from the Examination of the Register of the 1\fayors 
Court sheriff officer and Goaler [sic J that he was Actually 
in Prison for such fine tho he had offered Sufficient Bail 

1732-33-12 
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for payment of the same if confirmed by the Court. This 
Court did think fitt to order and decree and do accord
ingly order and decree That the said Ram Chendru be 
immediately admitted to Bail on giving Security of Fifty 
pagodas till the further examination of the Meritts of this 
Cause which it is ordered shall be on Tuesday next. · 

By the Court 

GEORGE TORRIANO. 
cz. Co. Appr..s. 

To THE HoN(>BLE THE :MAYORS CoURT 
OF MADRASSPATNAM. 

GENTLEMEN~ 

·. You have already been appraised by the Decree I yesterday delivered you by 
order of the Honoble Court of Appeals that Ramah Chendru had Appealed to them 
to be relieved from a fine you. had decreed him to pay and I do by direction from 
the said Hoiioble Court now lay before you a Copy of the said Petition That if there 
be any fact therein unfairly stated or any of the proceedings of your Court falsely 
or erroneously laid down you may disprove the same and I am further directed to 
tell you that the said Hofioble Court of Appeals· have appointed Tuesday the 3d. of 
this Instant for determining this Case at which time if you will lay before them 
the reasons of your decree above mentioned tliey will receive the same otherwise 
they will proceed on the· petition. I am 

FoRT S'~' .. GEoRGE 
APRIL lB'l', 1733. 

GENTLEMEN, 

yr. most obedient servt. 

GEoRGE ToRRIANO. 
Cl. Co. Appb. 

To THE HoNBLB. GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQu.. 
PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL 
oF FoRT ST. GEoRGE. 

THE HUMBLE PETITION AND APPEAL OF RAM CHUNDRA OF THE SAID 
PLACE MERCHANT 

SHEWETH 
That Poncala Kistna Deceased did sometime past preferr his Bill in the Honoble 

the Mayors Court against Daveroy for recovery of the sum of 2200 Pagodas due 
to him the said Poncala Kistna on the Mortgage of Severall Houses and Gardens 
belonging to said Daveroy, To which Bill the Defendant putt in an Answer thereby 
alledging that 1000 Pagodas part of the Debt Claimed by Poncala Kistna was 
received from him on Account this the said Daveroys Concern in Corall with the 
said Poncala Kistna. 

That the said Cause coming to be heard before the Mayors Court the Court 
did among other persons examine your Petitioner and did ask your Petitioner 
whether the said Daverov was concerned with the said Poncala Kistna in the 
Purchase of any Corall whereto your Petitioner replyed he knew not that the said 
Daveroy was Concerned with Poncala Kistna in the Purchase of any Corall. 

That your Petitioner in his Return horne meeting with some of the persons who 
were Concerned with Poncala Kistna in Corall asked them it they knew whether 
Daveroy was Concerned with them therein and being Answered in the affirmativA 
your Petitioner did examine several Cadjans and among others found the ~aid 
Account of Daveroys Concern in Corall to be of your Petitioners hand Writing which 
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Accounts your Petitioner did Cause to be translated and Did produce the same 
before the Mayors on the next Day when the Court asked your Petitioner whether 
he knew the Purport of the said Accounts whereto your Petitioner replyed he 
Did and that the Original thereof were wrote by your Petitioner which Answer 
Seeming Contradictory to the Evidence given by your Petitioner the Preceding 
Court Day the Court without further enquiry or permitting your Petitioner to 
explain such seeming Contradiction did order your Petitioner to be taken into 
Custody till he had given 500 Pagodas Security for his appearance at Court which 
order was Oomplyed with by your Petitioner though he then thought the same 
illegall for the reasons that your, Petitioner will sett forth in the sequel of this 
Petition. 

Your Petitioner further shews that in Complyance with the Security so given 
he did attend the Hofible the Mayors Court several times and particularly the 30th: 
Instant when the said Hofioble Mavors Court Did order vour Petitioner to Pay the 
Sum of 50 Pagodas as a fine for having Prevaricated with the said Court. · 

That your Petitioner thinking himself no way Culpable did not Comply with 
the Payment but offered Bail of three severall Substantial Persons for the Payment 
if it should be adjudged Equitable by this Hofioble Court which was rejected by 
the Hoiioble the Mayors Court and your Petitioner taken into Custody of the Serjeant 
of the $\aid Court. 

That your Petitioner being a renter of one of the most Considerable of the 
Hoi'ioble Companys farms did think it proper to acquaint the Hofioble Resident with 
these Proceedings who was pleased to send to the Mayor offering Bail for your 
Petitioner which was likewise refused and your Petitioner not having Complyed 
with the said order is now Actually in Prison for the same. 

Your Petitioner having now stated his Case beggs Leave to lay before this 
Honble Court tlie reason why he apprehends the taking the said Security and 
imposing the said fine to be illegall and unwarrantable and for his requesting relief 
from the s;ame which are as follows. · 

First for that the intent and meaning of the said Court by asking your Peti
tioner if there had been any Dealings in Corall between Daveroy and Poncala 
Kistna could be only in favour of Daveroy and the producing such Accounts must 
therefore make for him and therefore your Petitioner would never have produced 
the same .had he Designed to Impose on the Court. 

Secondly for that the answer given by your Petitioner the first Day in all 
Equitable Constructions must be understood to be given to the best of his memory 
and the Purchase of Corall being eight years before when your Petitioner was no 
way concerned in Business it is very r~asonable to beleive such Transaction had 
slipt his memory especially since on finding the said accounts afterwards (which he 
did not Do till instructed by the Corall Merchants where to look £or them) your 
Petitioner Did himself Carry the same to the said Court. 

Thirdly for that though your Petitioner liad been guilty of such Prevarication 
he doth not apprehend the Security he was obligd to give was at all equitable Since 
as all securitys are to oblige the Party not to abscond the sum of five hundred 
Pagodas which your Petitioner was obliged to find Bail on was vastly greater then 
he ought to have given, especially Considering it was Seven of the Clock at Night 
when it was orderd and your petitioner was to be taken into Custody if he had not 
given it. 

Fourthly for that the Sum of Fifty Pagodas in whicn your Petitioner has been 
fined is Equall to what the Law has provided for a Willfull and Corrupt Per,iury 
fairly proved whicn your Petitioner apprehends . requires a much Severer Punish
ment than a base Prevarication had such been w1th the Court. . 

Lastly for that your Petitioner is advised tho tliere is a Power in the Honoble 
the Mavors Court to fine Deliquent.R rsic 1 for Misbehaviour yett it is not to he done 
till an Account has been given in Writing of the Particulars in which he is faultv and 
time given him to make his Defence which your Petitioner beggs Leave to sliew to 

1732-33-12A 
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. this Hoiioble Court was so farr from being the Case that the said Hoiioble Mayors 
Court did not so much as ask your Petitioner if he had any thing to say in his 
Defence but proceeded Directly to Impose the fine. 

Wherefore and for the reasons aforesaid your Petitioner 
Appeals from the said Judgment Decree and sentence of 
the said Hoiioble the Mayors Court to this Hoiioble Court 
and Humbly Prays such relief the Premisses as to this 
Hoiioble Court shall seem meet and your Petitioner shall 
ever Pray &ca. 

A true Copy. 

GEORGE ToRmANO. 
Cl. Co. appls. 

AP:B.IL 13u A LETTER TO THE CouRT OF APPEALS FROM TIDS CouRT. Dated the 7th. April 
'1733 Read. 

To THE HoNOBLE THE CoURT oF APPEALS 
IN M.ADRASSPATNAM. 

We are to acknowledge the receipt of two Papers sent down to the Mayors 
Court from the Honoble Court of Appeals the one dated on Saturday last the 
31st. of March 1733 being an order and Decree directing us Immediately to admitt 
to Bail Ram Chundra then a prisoner by order of our Court for non payment of 
a fine Imposed on him and the other Dated on Sunday the first day of this month 
being a Letter from Mr. George Torriano Clerk of your Court accompanying 
Copy of a Petition of Appeal Lodged. with you by the said Ram Chendru and 
notifying to us to lay before you the proceedings of our Court that relate to 
this Case and our Reasons for the same. 

We shall on all Occasions Express our great Deference to the Hofioble Court 
of Appeals but as we could not regularly proceed on this matter till wee mett 
Accoraing to the time of the Adjournment of our Court which was yesterday 
so we Could not sooner offer any thing to your [sic J Concerning it. 

The first of these Papers requires no Answer here on Account of the measures 
you have been pleased since to take concerning that part of the affair but with 
respect to the Latter we say, that having Consulted proper Authorities of Books 
which have been sent hither for the direction of both Courts and which if Desired 
we shall Cause to be Laid before you and having also Maturely Considered and 
debated on the whole of it we have Unanimously Concluded that this Matter can
not properly be brot before you by an Appeal and that this Court ought not to 
lay before you the Proceedings therein {which however the Party can at any time 
have from our Records a Copy of) or to give you any Reasons for the same or 
any further or other answer thereupon so as to make this Court in any wise hecomf 
Respondents to the said Petition of Appeal to your Court. 

TOWN HALL IN FORT ST. GEORGE 
SATURDAY APRIL THE 7nr. 1733. 

Signed by order of the Hofiobl•· 
Mayors Court of l\Iadrasspatnam. 

An.IL 2om . Thomas Tipping and .Thomas Pelling officers of. this Court being called upon 
to gwe an Account of such Passages in Ram Chundraois Case wherein thev them· 
seives are Concerned now severall:v Deliver m a Declaration which they Attest 
upon Oath in the presence of the Court. · 
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vVhereupon the Bench Requested the Mayor that he would lay before the 
Court an Account in writing of such other Passages Concerning the said affair 
as had come within his knowledge and its 

Ordered that the two Declarations before mentioned be Enterd of Record. 
Ordered that the Sheriff do give his attendance the next Court Day. 

ON SATURDAY TIIE 318T. OF MARCH 1733. 

HAM CHENDRU was Declared by Thomas Pelling Court Serjeant to my servant 
Chine Pia between the hours of Eight and nine· in the forenoon about ten o'Clock 
a Peon came to my house and told me the Governour wanted me I Immediately 
went to the Gardens where I was called for before the Councill board, the Gover· 
nour askt me if I had Ram Chendru in Prison and if I knew such a Man I answered 
yea, he again askt me if I had any written orders I answered no but the Court 
Serjeant had delivered him to my servant by an order of the Court, then the 
Uovernour askt me if I had any order from the Sheriff I replyed no. about three 
in the afternoon Mr. Francis Rous sent for me and askt me if I had Ram Chendru 
in Prison I replyed yes, he said he must have him out, I answered I could not 
lett him go without the Mayors Orders, he replyed that the Prisons were under 
his Care and he would have him so I took my leave and Came home about five 
oOlock Thomas Pelling came to me in Mr. Rous name and Demanded the keys 
of the Prison which I refused to deliver but went to Mr. Rous into the Fort where 
he Demanded the keys which I refused to give him and told him if the Governour 
would pl~ase to send for them I would Deliver them about half an hour after 
Mr. Rous sent a Peon to Call me to the Town Hall where he again Demanded the 
keys and the Prisoner of me wch. I again refused to Deliver but answered him 
if he had a mind to take him by force he might so ·be turning himself about see 
may [sic J servant and said Sairah go open the Door so followed my servant and 
called the Prisoner out by Name and bid him come along with him, he likewise 
shewed me a Paper which he said was his Warrant for so doing. This I am ready 
to give my Oath to the_ best of my knowledge. 

THOMAS TIPPING. 

JuR IN OuR FoRT ST. GEORGE SATURDAY MARCH THE 318T. 1733. 
APRIL 20TH. 1733. 

A MEMORANDUM of my being sent for by the Honourable Governour &ca. Councill 
about nine or ten o'Clock in the morning I was sent for when the Hofible Board 
was sett the first Question I was asked if I knew anything of one Ram Cpendru 
I ans\vered yes, I was asked again whether I was the Person that Committed him 
to the Marshalls Charge I made Answer yes, again I was asked by the Govr. by 
what authority I committed him to the Prison keeper to take Charge of him I 
replyed by an order made by the Mayors Court I was asked again whether I had 
any written Warrant for the takeing and Committing of him I answered no again 
I was asked what time it was that I first took him into Custody I answered to the 
best of my knowledge not being at Court and being informed by my Partner it 
was about twelve oOlock the day bef.ore Just as the Court broke up I was asked 
again what time it was that I committed him into the Marshalls Charge I answered 
about Eictht o'Clock- this morning I was asked aaain whether I had had him in 
charge e~er since I first took him Prisoner till th~ time I. committed him I made 
answer yes which Answer I made as supposing my partner who take care of 
him at first and was at the time of my Examination absent upon some busines~ 
I had had him in Charge all along. · 

In the Evenin~ I was sent for hy the Sheriff and he a::;ked me if I knew any 
thing of one Ram Chendru being putt. in prison I answered yes further he asked 
hv ~hose Authority I said an order made by the Mayors Court with that the 
Sheriff gave me a strict order to go and Demand hi_m of. the Marshall telling me· 
that I was not to committ anv one uniler the Marf.':halls Char~e without a. special 
Warrant given from .under his. hand I went to Deman? the Prisoner and in the 
IntC'rim the Mayor and Marshall was both of them Commg down the TowN HALL 
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Stairs and to the best of my memory the Mayor said to m~ well or something to 
that purpose I spoke that I was col?-e to. Del?-and th~ Pnsoner but w~et_her t?e 
Marshall [sic J strict orders not to dehver him till such time he ha~ been ndmg w1~h 
the Governour than he should hear further I went and acquamted the Sh~rrff 
and he Immediately ordered me to go and . Demand of the Marsha~ the Pnson 
keys he denyed the delivery of them to me till ~e spoke to the Sheriff. the Same 
Evening the Sheriff happened to see me standing at the Garden~, telling me to 
go to his house and told me Ram Chendru was there only to giVe an eye over 
him till he come back and to the best of my knowledge he said he should be 
admitted to Bail about seven the same Evening the Mayor sent for a Court 
Serjant with that I was obliged to leave '"Yith one of the Sheriffs Peons I mett 
with the Sheriffs by the way and I told h1m the Mayor had sent for one of us 
and that I had left him with one of his Peons. 
JUR IN CUR THOMAS PELLING. 

APRIL 20m .. 1733. 

Francis Rous Esqr. Sheriff- attends the Court agreeable to an order of the 
last Court Day. 

The Court desire to know of the Sheriff wliether he had produced any further 
in the Case of Ram Chendru · since he was last Interrogated by the Court on that 
Matter. 

The Sheriff answers that he had no orders. 
The Court ask of the Sheriff from whom he meant he had no orders. 
The Sheriff answer from any Body from the other Court. 
Ordered that the Register do wait on the Clerk of the Court of Appeals to 

know what further had been done Relating to Ram Chendru. 
The Register acquaints the Court that he had waited on ~fr. Torriano Clerk 

of the Court of Appeals agreeable to an order of the 27th. of last month either 
on that or ihe next Day concerning the affair of Ram Chendru and that :hfr. 
Torriano then informed the Register he would Deliver him a Copy of the Resolu
tions of the Court of Appeals in that Case but 1\fr. Torriano having omitted to 
deliver such Copy the Register went to ·him yesterday to ask for the same when 
Mr. Torriano desired him to Deliver the following Message to the Court. That 
he had delivered a Copy of the Resolutions of the Court of Appeals to Ram 
Chendru according to his Instructions but as he had no orders to send a Oopy 
thereof to the Mayors Court he could not deliver one to the Register. 

Saturday the 31St. day of March 1733 between the hours of nine and Ten 
in the forenoon I was sent for to the Companys Garden to attend the. Court of 
Appeals and in obedience to such message I went to the Gardens and the Court 
being Satt I was Called for and upon my coming into Court the Presidt. Acquainted 
me that Ram Chendru had Appealed from a Decree of the Mayors Court whereby 
a fine of Fifty Pagodas had been Imposed on him and Demanded whether I had 
any answer to make tliereto I Replyed I could not make anv Answer to the said 
Petition. The President then askd • me if I knew whethe~ Ram Chendru was 
Imprisoned for tbe fine I answered I believe he might. The President then asked 
why the. Mayors Court refused to admitt Ram Chendrue to Bail whereto I replyed. 
I was directed to Request that whatever Questions the Court had to ask concern
ing Ram Chendrue might be delivered in Writing and the :Mayors Court would 
r~turn answers thereto in the same manner being further examined by the Pre
sident on what pretence I refused to deliver the RPcordg of the l\favors Court 
in this affair to their Register I answered that I was directed not to deliver the 
:Minutes of Court untill they had been first Read in and Approved by the Ma:vors 
Court whereupon the President or one of the Councill Replved thus, Why then 
die :Minutes are not Records of Court to which I answered That thPv were R~rords 
but that it was not the Practice of the Court to deliver Copys thereof till they 
had been drawn up fair and Approved by the Court the next time of their 
meeting whicli would be the Next Fryday following (being the 6th. of April) after
wards I was told that I might withdraw which I did Accordingly. 
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JuR IN CuR 
MAY 22D. 1733. 

Ram Chendru attends in Court. 
The Court ask of him whether he has paid the fine of 50 Pagodas. 
Answer not yett. 
The Court. ask of him whether the fine had been Demanded of him by any 

Body 
Answer not yett. 
The Court ask of him whether Mr. Torriano had delivered him any Paper. 
Answers yes Mr. Torriano sent one to him about twenty Days ago by a Peon. 
The Court ask of him whether he had gott that Paper with or about him. 
Answers no 'twas at Home. 

JUNE 

The Mayor delivers in the Declaration Requested of him by the Court on JUNE yE. 
the 20th. of April last which he has been prevented from doing sooner and attests 8TH, 
the same on Oath administred to him in the presence of the Court by Mr. John 
Powney the Senior Alderman. 

Messrs. Powney and Naish from the Bench confirm that part of the said 
Declaration where their Names are Mentioned and declare the same to be true 
in totidem verbis. 

Ordered that the said Declaration be Entered of Record together with the 
Copy of the Petition of Appeal of Ram Chendru. 

The Court finding by the Registers Report on the gth.. ultimo and by the 
Evasive Answer of Ram Chendru the 5th. Instant that they are not like to learn 
any Resolutions taken in the Case by the Honoble the Court of Appeals later than 
their Order and Deci·ee of the 31st. March which was ~only for admitting Ram 
Chendru to Bail and their Warrant directed to the Sheriff Instantly to take him 
out of prison for that purpose as he has hitherto so continued without any Satis
f~.ction given to the Court and Jiaving now got what other Light into the matter 
they can Expect. It is Ordered that the Register do Collate the proceedings therein 
from the beginning as they stand upon our Records and lay the same before the 
Court as soon as may be. 

Ram Chendru being by order of the Mayors Court to be Committed till he 
should pay a fine of Fifty Pagodas then laid on him Applyed himself to me after 
the Court broke up for Liberty to go about the Town in order to raise the money 
which I Acquisced with giving him in Charge of William Hathaway one of the 
officers of this Court. 

The same day about two o clock in the afternoon the said Hathaway brought 
me a note from Mr. Niel Campbell one of our Members the Contents of which 
are as follows. 

M:n. PARKES. 

SIR 

The Governour having a Complaint from Ramah Ohendru that he had been 
fined by the Court and was obliged to go to p~ison til~ he paid it desired me to let 
you know that he would find People to be Ba1l for him. 

lam 

SIR 

Your most Humble servant 
NIEL CAMPBELL. 

Upon receiving which note I told Hathaway that he might let Ramah Chendru 
go home. 

FRIDAY 
MAROR 
80TH, 
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In the evening of the same day between the hours of four and five Mr. Georcre 
Torriano came to me and said '' he was directed by the Governour . to come to 
me to know if I had admitted Ram Chendru to Bail to which I answered that 
nobody had offered themselves to me for to Bail him he told me next that Ram 
C:P,endru had· lodged a Petition of Appeal and asked me who was to Answer it '' 
together with several other questions in relation to this Case which he said were 
by direction of the Governour to which I returned a generall Answer that I would 
not intermeddle one way or other in the Matter but by the direction of the C!()urt 
which was adjourned to Friday next "whereupon he replied" the Governour 
would not let it lie undetermined so long because it touched his Authority which 
I knew was a very nice point. · 

About Eight in the morning Thomas Felling another Officer of this Court 
brought Ram Chendru to me he having not paid the fine hitherto whereupon I 
sent to Messrs. Powney and Naish two of our Members who being come I asked 
Ram Chendru before them " why he had not paid the money " his Answer was 
~(as Interpreted} that he had not got it yet, but would get it ready in two or three 
days time '' on which I reminded him of the order of the Court which Expressly 
directed that he be Imprisoned till he should pay it and represented to him 
further that '' this order could not be any longer dispensed with by Suffering 
him to go at large as he had hitherto done but that he must be forthwith put into 
prison unless he paid it upon this he whispered one of his Attendants and sent him 
away Captain Powney soon after offered to lend Ram Chendru the money upon 
bis note to which he replied as (Interpreted) that '' he had sent already to a 
Shroff for it '' he was thereupon ordered to be put into prison till the Money 
should be forthcoming on which Captain Powney Received his offer of advancing 
the Money for him which he seemed then so inclinable to Accept that Captain 
Powney afterwards told me Ram Chendrue went with him to his house and let 
him count the money to him and write out the note for it thought at last he (Ram 
Chendru} told him he could not take it upon which he was put into the Court 
Prison. 

SaTURDAY The same day at past eleven a Clock in the Forenoon Mr. Torriano brought 
MARon me the Decree of the Court of appeals Dated this day. 

31ST, 
I told him that I could not Act in the matter of myself but that I would 

desire the Gentlemen of the Court to meet in the evening upon the occasion he 
replied that " the Court of Appeals were then waiting for an Answer which he 
must therefore have immediately '' Accordingly I sent to call such of the Gentle:"' 
men Members of this Court who were in the Town directly to THE TowN HALL 
and wrote a note for that purpose to Mr. Drake who was then at his house at some 
distance from the Town and all the residing members except Messrs. Drake and 
Campbell being mett we retired into my Apartment there and Shuttings the doors, 
we were proceeding to take the case into Consideration when the Clock struck 
Twelve wherefore and because Mr. Drake for the aforesaid reason was not vet 
come we agreed among ourselves to part then and meet again in the Evening 
upon it with which Resolution Mr. Torriano being Called in to us was made 
Acquainted. 

ALL THE Inhabitants of the place being Summoned this day to attend on a 
Oeremonious Procession on Account of the Governours having received a preRent 
from the Moors Government of an Elephant &ca. as I was repairing to the Fort 
House which was the place of Rendezvous appointed between the hours of four 
and five in the Evening I met Thomas Felling before mentioned who told me 
" the sheriff wanted Ram Chendru out of Prison." I asked him what the Sheriff 
wanted with him.. Felling Answered that he believed it was to admitt him to 
bail " upon which I parted with him and went on the Fort House where I mett 
the Sheriff (Mr. Francis Rous) who addressed himself to me and told me " he 
must Demand the Prisoner (Ram Chendru) and thereupon shewed me a paper 
which he called a Warrant fot so doin_g from the Court of Appeals tliouah he 
did not let me Read it through. I made him Acquainted with the Resolution 
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we had taken Among ourselves to meet again so soon as this Ceremony should 
be over but he replied '' he must take him out Immediately being directed so 
by his (aforesaid) Warrant " upon which I represented to him that the Difference 
?f time w~mld ~e but Inc·~:msiderable and that the Deferring the putting this order 
m executiOn till then Inight prevent a great deal of trouble and confusion to 
which he m~de answer ~ wor~s to this purpose " that .where matters were kept 
easv and qmet such a thmg Inight be done as It had nsen to a dispute it could 
admitt of no delay. 

The Goaler came to me soon afterwards and acquainted me that the Sheriff 
had Demanded of him the Keys of the Prisons and desired my orders thereupon 
to which I said in generall terms that I would not Interfere in the case singly. 

I then set out with the .other Gentlemen on the procession before mentioned 
and on my return home was informed that Mr. Rous the Sheriff had been at the 
Prison and had taken the Prisoner Ram Chendru out. 

About seven o clock at night Mr. Torriano brought and Delivered to me SUNDAY 
the Letter from him to the Mayors Court of this days date together with a Copy APRIL 
of Ram Chendrus Petition of Appeal attested by him as Clerk to the Court of 1sT, 
Appeals telling me there was no occasion for an ansr. which he afterwards 
explained by saying that he meant there was no occasion for an answer then 
from me only. 

There being a sale at Outcry of an Europe Ships Cargo from China this day MoNDAY 
in the morning the Gentlemen Members of this Court could not meet to consider An.rr. 
of the purport of this Letter till the evening when all being present Messrs. Drake 2D. 
& Harrison excepted, and having retired in the manner before recited into my 
apartment I laid before them the said Letter and Copy of the petition of Appeal 
and after some Debate we agreed among ourselves to send our Register to the 
Clerk of the Court of Appeals with the foll9wing Message to be delivered ver-
bally which the Register afterwards informed me .he had done. 

" The Mayor having Communicated to the Gentlemen Members of the Oourt 
n a Letter of yesterdays Date being Sunday the first of Aprill 1733 and received 
" thep. by him signed by Mr. George Torriano as Clerk of the Court of Appeals 
'' directed to the Honoble the Mayors Court of Madrasspatnam and wherein it 
" is said that the said Letter is sent by direction of the said Court of Appeals. 
'' They do thereupon order me to Deliver this Message that they do acknowledge 
" the receipt of the said Letter but that they Apprehend they cannot Regularly 
"enter upon any debate concerning the purport of it in a judiciall Manner during 
" the time of the adjournment of the said Mayors Court which time will not be 
" out till Friday next. 

In Witness of the Truth of this Declaration to the best of my knowledge 
and Remembrance I have hereunto sett my hand and attested the same upon Oath 
in the presence of the Mayors Court of Madrasspatnam this Eighth day of June 
one Thousand seven hundred and thirty three. 

SAMUEL PARKES. 
Mayor. 

The following Resolves in the Case of Ram Chendru where at a Generall JULY Y• 
Meeting of the Reseiding Members of this Court held yesterday for that purpose 12TH. 
lt pproved of and then Ordered to be Read in Court this Day and they were Read 
Accordingly. 

The Register having deliverd in a Copy of the whole proceedings in the 
Case of Ram Chendru according to order of the gth. ultimo the Court upon 
Reperusing the same do unanimously think it Inc~mb~nt .upon them to co_me to 
some Resolutions thereupon for the support of the1r D1gruty and perservatwn of 
their priviledges and rights. 

because that Ram Chendru was guilty of a very great· ofFence in endeavour
ing to pervert the· good Intentions of this Court in thf\ir admini~tration of Justice 
a Cause of con~iderable value. · · · · ' 

1732-33-13 
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because this offence was Committed on· the very day whereon· ... happened a 
·trial of a Native of this place by Name Markissoya indected perjury in a case 
lately depending in this Court but acquitted on a meer. point of Law whereby 
it may follow that these people who are yett unacquainted with our Laws may be 
led into hopes of Carrying on such pern~cious I?ractices with lmprinity [sic] or at 
least not to hold that Regard and attentiOn whiCh ought to be had to every thing 
that is given in Evidence to a Court of Judicature. 

because on Consulting proper authorities of books It Appears that the Mem:.. 
bers of Courts of Judicature are the most proper Judges of offences committed 
against such Courts and that Times Imposed by them for such offences are 
lrrepleviseable [sic] . . 

because that considering the Constitution of the place and the practice of 
the Courts formerly established here together with the quality of the person (he 
being the chief Farmer of the Companys Rents) and the Circumstance of the 
time as before mentioned when this offence was Committed, both the Security 
first Required of Ram Chendru of five hundred Pagodas and the Fine afterwards 
laid on him of Fifty Pagodas seem very farr from being Grievous and oppressive 
as indeed is plainly to be seen on the Face of the proceedings he being- in the 
first Instance Immediately bailed in the presence of the Court and in the latter 
the money tendered to him on his own proper note before he Suffered himself 
to be Confined. 

because the Honourable the Court of Appeals have nevertheless taken the 
affair into their Cognisance and have been pleased to treat this Court thereupon 
in a manner very unsuitable to and unbecoming the Character it bears and the 
respect which ought to be preserved to it· as will by putting in an Irregular 
manner the Immediate servants of this Court under an Examination touching the 
proceedings of it as by their unprecedented Warrant directed to the Sheriff in 
causing the doors of the prisons of this Court to be forced open and the prisoner 
to be taken away all which was Executed with a suddenness that prevented the 
.Members of this Court from the possibility of coming to any Resolution of 
Accomodation. 

because there hath hitherto been no Satisfaction in any respect given to this 
Court here on neither Ram Chendru having submitted himself to the Authority 
of this Court nor the Hofible the Court of Appeals taken any notice so much as 
to advise their Determination with Respect to the Time for their Latest Resolu
tions Imparted to this Court were only concerning the admitting him to bail and 
we can only Learn from uncertain Report that they have thought fitt to remitt 
to him the whole of the said fine. 

because these Measures taken by the Ho:tible the Court of Appeals must 
necessarily tend to the bringing this Court into Contempt with its Black People 
from whose known naturall Disposition Jt cannot but he Expected when they see 
it deprived of that authority which is an Essential Means to Guard against such 
Evils. 

for all which reasons aforesaid being Debated & duly Considered, the follow· 
ing Resolutions are unanimously Approved of and Agreed to. 
· That It is the Opinion of this Court that the proceedings of the IIoiioble tlie 
Court of Appeals in the Case of Ram Chendra are unwarrantU:ble a breach of the 
priviledges and rights of this Court and tending to Expose 1t to Contempt and 
Insults of those people. 

tb2t this Court will therefore take a Convenient opportunity to represent 
thE- matters to England for obtainin~ Redress although for the present saying 
t.o ourselves such our priviledges and rights, This court will cause all further 
proceedings against Ram Chendra to be stayed in order to preserve peace and 
Qni(·tt in the Settlement. 

That it is the Opinion of thiR Court tliat Francis Rous Esqr. Sheriff has been 
Ouiltv of a moRt notorious breach of the said priviledges and rig~ts of thiR Court 
and of a breacli of duty of his office, being by Charter only subordinate in Civil 
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Cases, to the ord~rs of this Cour~ for which offence with the Agravating Circum-. 
sta~ces set forth m the. D~clarat10n of the Mayor and Thomas Pelling the· Court 
SerJeant and Thomas T1ppmg Goaler attending it. This Court doth Apprehend 
they might Justly Inflict a fine upon him Even of five hundred Pagodas as agree
able to the nature and Constitution of the place however. 

That this Court will not proceed to Censure him on that Account but referr 
the Determination thereof also to England. 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE COURT RELATING. TO 
14TH DECEMBER MR. CHARLES BARRINGTON. 

For that he the said Charles Barrington having Accepted of and Entered 
into the Service of a foreign Prince for Carrying on and Maintaining a separate 
Trade and Commerce to and in the East Indies and being Come abroad to India 
and now Actually Arrived upon this Coast of Coromandell in such Service where 
by the said Charles Barrington is guilty of a Breach of Severall Acts of Parliament 
Against such Practices made and provided. The Court are of Opinion that by 
such Practices the said Charles Barrington hath Forfetted his Rights and Fran
chises as Alderman and Judge of this Court and do declare that his seat on the 
Bench as one of the Aldermen and Judges of this Court is become Vacant. · 

ORDERED that a Generall Court be Summoned to meet tomorrow morning the 
15th. Instant for the Election of two Aldermen in the Room of Mr. Charles Bar
rington and the other of Mr. Edward Croke who hath Resigned and that the 
following persons be then put in Nomination vizt. 

JOHN IRVING. 
HOLLAND GODDARD. 
WILLIAM JoHNSON. 
TIMOTHY TULLIE. 

Messrs. Irving & Goddard were Elected Aldermen and sworn into said office 
by the President. 

ORDERS FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE OF THE COURT. 

Ordered that all Translates of Bonds and other Papers produced in this Court 
either in the Malia bar or J entue Language be Carried to Mr. Mansell the Examiner 
to be Translated and that such Translates be signed by him before the same are 
Admitted to be Read in Court. . 

DEC. 
14TH, 

TUESDAY 
THE 16TH, 

OF 
JANUARY 
1732/3. 

Ordered that Bills of Complaint in future may be lodged wth. the Register TuEsDAY 

between the days of adjournment the same being rst. shewn to the Mayor for THE 20TH 
his Approbation and that the Register do Issue Summons thereon. 0~7~=ja~v:. 

Ordered that the Defendant in all suits depending in this Court do deliver TUESDAY 

their Answer in their own Language signed by themselves to their Attorneys and THE 13Ts: 
that the Attorneys do Annex the same to the Answer by them delivered into this DAY OF 
Court to the Intent yt. the Defendant may make Oath to the truth thereof at MAR/~H 
the time of severing to his Answer. 1732 • 

Ordered that Munagapah the Town Conicoply do· Read all Bonds &c~ Papers FRYDAY 
to be Translated by Mr. Mansell and that Charles Nero do pay the said Munagapah THE 20TH 
two fanams for his 'Trouble thereon and the said Munagapah is sworn to Execute DAY OF 

MARCH. 
such office Justly. 

Ordered that every Native in future to whom an Oath is Administred in Court 
do pay to Charles Nero two fanams. , 

Ordered that all persons who are unwilling to employ Charles Nero as Inter
preter · in any Cause depending in thi~ Court be at Liberty to bring ~ny other 
person to Interprett on their behalf paymg the Accustomed Fee to the sa1d Charie• 
Nero and it is further ordered that such persons so to be brought as Interpreter 
do take the usual Oath Administred on such Occasions. 

The Mayor Acquaints the Bench that he has had frequent Applications m~de 
to him by Poor people of the Place for Recovery of small sums of . money owmg 
to them which will not by any means bear the expence of the ordmary Process 

1732-33-13A 

TUESDAY 
8TH DAY 

OF MAY 
1733. 
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of this Court and Represents that it will therefore be necessary to think of some 
Expedients for the Relief of such people in Carrying on their sick which being 
Approved. · 

It is Agreed that the Consideration of this Matter to [be J Referred to a Com
mittee of three of the Members. And Accordingly Messrs. Powney Taxley and Naish 
are Appointed to be a Committee and are desired to make their Rer><>rt thereof 
to the Court as soon as may be. 

TB:u:B.snA'! The Committee Apf!ointed to consider of. some Expedient for the Relief of 
THE 22n. such per~ons ~s are. obliged to .Apply .for therr Rec~very of s~all D~bts owing 
oF. MAY them Deliver m therr Report w1th a List of Fees whiCh they think w1ll be sufii-
1733. cient and Reasonable to be paid on such Occasions. 

Ordered that the List of Fees thereby allowed be Laid before the Governour 
for his. Approvall. 

Whereas Several! Disputes and Differences have arisen concerning the Men
suration of and Titles to Severall Houses & Gardens Sold by virtue of Execution 
Warrants Issuing out of this Court. 

It is therefore Agreed a~d the Sheriff is henceforward directed to Affix a 
note on the Doors of all Houses and in the most Convenient place in all Gardens 
before any Sale is made to give notice thereof & that he do also Apply to the 
Governour for his permission to beat the tom Tom in the neighbourhood where 
such Houses & Gardens so to be sold stand to give proper notice of the day of 
such sale. 

TuEsDAY The fees stated by the Committee in their Report made the :Cast Court having 
~HE;;:; been approved by the Governour a List of the same Signed by him is now deli-

Y • vered in which together. with the Translate thereof in the Country Language are 

Attorney. 

Register. 

Bailiff. 

Interpreter. 

Sheriff. 

Register. 

Bailiff. 

JUNE 
J5Tll. 

1733. 

ordered to be hung up m the Town Hall. 

A LIST OF FEES REGULATED BY THE MAYORS COURT AND APPROVED BY THE 

HONBLE PRESIDENT IN MADRASSPATNAM THIS 4TH. JUNE 1733. 

In . all suits in value from Five Pagodas to Twenty Pagodas-
if or Drawing a short Bill 4 
:ffor Reading and filling it 2 
:ffor all summons Issued out . 2 
ffor the Judgment of Court or a Copy thereof 2 
:ffor an Warrants of Arrest or Execution Issued out 3 
:ffor Securing all Summons 2 
:ffor Taking Bail 3 
ffor Every Oath administered to a native 1 
:ffor Serving all Summons 2 
:ffor Serving all Warrants of Arrest and Execution 4 

Besides his Accustomary Commission on all Sales-
In all suits under five pagodas in value 

ffor all Summons Issued out 2 
ffor Serving the same 2 

and in Case of any farther Process then According to the 
Rates above Recited-

for Registering Attesting & Sealing Deeds of Conveyance Bills 
of Sale & Mortgage-

One 11J Cent on the value 

G. M. PITT. 
Gov". 

The Register is Directed in Registering all Papers henceforward always to 
Observe to Number them Progressively in the Register Boo~s as he goes o~ and 
t.o Incert in the :Margin of the Paper Registered the Number It shall so bear m the 
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Register Book together with the Number of the Page thereof in which it shall be 
Jncerted also if a~y Conveyance be afterward made of Houses of Land &ca. &ca. 
always to Referr m the Book to the Number of the last Title Registered . 

. He is Directed ~lso t? Note in the .said Book the day when such Papers are 
Registered and to Sign his Name therem as Register Immediately after Entring 
~m. . 

It is ~rdere~ to be a Rule of Practice of thi~ Court in future that the Mayors 
for the time bemg shall attest all Papers Registered in this Court and Cause 
the Seal of 9ourt to be affixed which Appears to hav~ been "the Method formerly 
used .by whic~ Means ~ecourse n:ay ~e had more readily to the Registry when 
occasion Requrres and Its hoped 1t Will be a means to prevent False Titles or 
Disputes about Titles which have frequently arisen. 

. The Court taking inf.? C~nsideration the Disposall of the One ;i? Cent Esta
blished as a Fee for Registermg Papers· not of great Value do Appoint that the 
:Mayor shall Receive half i? Cent & the Register half i? Cent thereof. 

To THE HBLE GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQR, 
PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR &cA, CouNCILL 

oF FoRT ST_.; GEORGE. 
HBLE 8B. & SIRS, 

I am ordered by the Hble the Mayors Court to Represent to your Honr. &ca. 
that the Banksall House is so farr gone to decay that the Inhabitants cannot lodge 
their grain in it with any security who have complained frequently of Damage 
done to great Quantitys in the Rainy season through the Extream badness of the 
Roof and by the Floor being two foot below the surface of the Earth. I am also, 
Ordered to acquaint you that the Prissons under the Town Hall are in so Ruinous 
a. Condition then they are become very Insecure and that sevll. Repairs are wanting 
to the Town Hall itself that work not having· been well performed under the 
Direction of Mr. Stephen Newcombe in the year 1728 for the Expence of all which 
there will be wanted at Least the Sum of Pags. 792. 18. - According to the 
Estimate Annexed which the Court have further Directed me to lay before your 
Honour &ca and the same being absolutely Necessary to desire that you will 
thereupon order the payment of the said sum to them Agreeable to the Hble 
Companys orders for that purpose. 

I am 

FEBRY 13TH. 1732/3. HBLE SR. & SR8 , 

Your most humble servant. 

EsTIMATE OF THE CHARGES OF REPAIRING THE BANKSALL Tow.N HALL 
.AND PRISSONS ADJOYNING.·. 

CHARGES OF REPAIRING THE BANKSALL. 
The Banksall 58 feet long and 49t feet broad Wall 15 Feet high. 

& 3 Bricks thick-Wall Bricks 50000 ~ 1700 ~ 
Pagoda . • . . . . . • . . 

20 PHlars-"Pillar Bricks Bricks 6000 ~ 600 
Terrass Do. 80000 ~ 2500 Do. 
Paving Do, 7500 9t3 700 D0

• • • 

Clay & sand 300 Boats ~ fanams 3 ~ boat 
Chinam the said Pillar to be Laid in chenam and 

to Plaister the Walls & Terras 1100 Para~ 14 
Parra ~ Pagoda. . . . • . • · · . · · 
Physick &ca vizt. J aggery Gram and other things. 
Brick layers & Cooleys both great & small also 

the Cooleys for beating the Chinam all charges 
Amounting to 

88 
10 
32 
10 18 
25 

78 18 
35 

50 

Bricklayers Charges Pagodas 329 

Carried over Pagodas 329 
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ESTU.IATE OF THE CHARGES OF REPAIRING THE BANKSALL TOWN HALL 
AND PRISSONS ADJOYNING-cont. 

CHARGES OF REPAIRING THE BANKSALL-cont. 
Brought over • • 329 

NEw RooF. 

Beams 20 ~ P. 3 'beam is •• 
Joyce Large 112 of 13 feet long 7 Inch broad & 5 

thick. 
Do. small -66 of 8 - 6 4 

to be made of Prone PlarickAmounting to 178 
Joyces in all is 39 Prone Plank ~ Pa 3 ' 
Plank all Charges Included .. 

Sheathing Plank 400 P. 15 ~ 100 is 
Nails 400 ~ P. 5. 9 ' 
One Door & Frame .• 
Carpenters, Sawyers & Cooly to bring the PlaLks. 

60 - -

117 
60 
21 
12 
45 
----315 

CARPENTERS CHARGES. 

CHARGES· REPAIRING 3 PRISSONS AND ONE GODOWN AT THE BACK OF 
THE TowN HALL. 

SandP. 
Chinam 50 Parra P. 3. 18 Jaggery &caP. 3 
Clay & Sand 42 boats <)6j fans. 3 ' boat • . . • 
Walls Bricks 2550 P. 1. 18 Terrass Do. 600 fans. a. 

Paving Bricks 1750 P. 2. 18 lron stone P. 1 
Bricklayers & Cooleys Great & small 

One timber .. 
Sawers & Carpenters Cooley 
Nails fans. 18 Smith Cooleys & Iron P. 4 

3 27 
6 18 
3 18 
1 27 
3 18 
5 

24 
8 
3 18 
4 18 
-----

REPAIIUNG 3 PRISSONS & 1 NECESSARY HoUSE. 

Paving Bricks 1400 P. 2 sand P. 1 3 
Chenam 70 Parras P. 5 J aggery &ca P. 3 8 
Wall Wicecks 2550 P. I. 18 Brick layers & Cooley 

Great & small P. 5 
2 timbers P. 16 Sayers & Carpenters Cooley P. 4. 
Nails & Iron for Barrs & Rings 

6 18 
20 
15 

40 -

52 18 
Repairing the Top of the Town Hall-Cinam & 

Cooley 20 
D0

• and Painting Windows & Doors 36 

-

----

To THE RiLE THE MAYoRs CoURT oF 
MADRASSPATNAM. 

GENTLEMEN, 

PAGODAS • , 792 18 

I am ordered by the Hble the President & Councill to tell you that they have 
been Informed that you have at several times since your Establishment Levied 
Fines which have not yet be or Accountted ye[t] to them= and his present most 
Gracious Majesty having been pleased to grant to the United Company of Merchant 
of England trading to the East Indies all Fines and Amerciaments Levied or to 
be levied by your Court and directed the Payment of the Same to the said President 
and Councill they the said President & Councill require an Account of all Fines 
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so Levied by you and that you do on Receipt hereof pay the same to them Signed 
by order of th~ Hble Pr.esident & Councill by 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
SEPB. 6. 1733. 

To GEORGE MoRTON PITT EsQB, 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most humble servant. 
GEORGE ToRRIANO Secr11. 

PRESIDENT & GovERNOUR &cA CouNCILL OF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 
GENTLEMEN, 

We are to acknowledge the Receipt o£ a Letter under date of the gth. Instant 
signed by your Secretary in which you are pleased to require an Account to be 
Laid before you of all the Fines Levied by this Court and that Immediate payment 
be made thereof to you in Complyance to a Grant from his most Gracious Majestv 
for that purpose to the United Company of Merchant of England trading to the 
East Indies. 

We think ourselves hereupon obliged to represent to you that hitherto no 
Such Grant hath been notified to this Court wherefore we have unanimously Agreed 
for the present to Request that you will Cause the said Grant or its Copy to be 
Transmitted to this Court to which as in all Cases of the Like nature we shall pay 
all Due and ready obedience. · 

This gives us an opportunity to Request of you also that (being Informed that 
the Court of Directors of the said Company have in their Letters to you at times 
wrote Concerning the business & Proceedings of this Court) you will order Copies 
of all such Passages to be regularly Communicated to us for our better Direction 
and Government in future. 

( APRILL 24. 1733. 
TowN HALL IN FoRT ST. GEoRGE] 

To THE HBLE THE MAYoRs CouRT 
OF MADRASSPATNAM. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Signed by order of the Hble 
the Mayors Court of Madrasspatnam. 

I am ordered by the Hofible the President & Council of this place to deliver 
you a Copy of his Most Gracious Majestys Grant of all Fine~ ~~evyed or to be 
Levyed within the Town or District of Madrasspatnam to the lun:1ted Company of 
Merchant of England trading to tlie East Indies and to tell you that in Consequence 
hereof they do Expect an Account of all Fines. by you Levied and Received since 
the Publication of the Charter till this time. 

In Answer to your other Request in your Letter of ~he 24th. of Aprill last 
to have Copies of such Passages of ~he Companys Letter la1d regularly before you 
as Concern the business & Proceedmgs of your Court I am ordered to tell you 
that they have never received any orders so to. do from the Company but tha~ any 
Person who is desirous thereof may see there m the Office at proper Hours signed 
by order of the Honble the President & Councill by 

FoRT ST. GEoRGE 
DEc .... 4. 1733. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Your most humble servant, 
'GEORGE ToRRJANO Secr'll. 
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To THE HoNBLE THE PRESIDENT.& CouNCIL OF FoRT 8~. GEORGE, 

A Charge Exhibited by the Mayor and Alder• 
men of the City of Madrasspatnam against 
Charles Barrington formerly an Inhabitant of 
the said place and one of the Aldermen of the 
Hoiible the Mayors Court of the said place. 

for that the said Charles Barrington According to Certain Advice received hath 
Accepted of and Entred into the service of a foreign Prince for Carrying on and 
Maintaining a Separate Trade & Commerce to and in the East Indies in which 
Service he is come abroad to India and is now actually Arrived upon this Coast 
of Choromandell whereby the said Charles Barrington is Guilty of a Breach of 
Severall Acts of Parliament against such Practice made & provided and hath 
forfeited his Rights & Franchises as an Alderman and Judge of the said :Mayors 
Court of Madrasspatnam the said Mayor and Aldermen do therefore desire the 
Hoiible the President & Councill of Madrasspatnam will Cause him the said Charles 
Barrington to be Cited to Answer the Premises at a Certain day & place to be 
prefixed and Appointed under Default of his Appearance that they will proceed 
Against him as by the Charter. is Directed. 

TowN HALL IN FoRT ST. GEORGE Signed by Orders of the Hoiible the 
SEPnr. .• : 13T:a:. 1733. Mayors Court of Madrasspatriam. 

To THE HoNBLE THE MAYoRs CoURT 
OF MADRASSPATNAH. 

GENTLEMEN, 

I am Ordered by the Hoiible the President & Councill to acknowledge the 
Receipt of a Letter of the 13th. September to them signed by your Register 
Accompanying a Charge by you Exhibited against Mr. Charles Barrington for 
that he had Accepted of and Entred into the Service of a Foreign Prince for 
Carrying on and Maintaining a Separate Trade & Commerce to and in the East 
Indies and for that he is come abroad to India in such Service and is now Actually 
Arrived on this Coast of Choromandell whereby the said Charles Barrington is 
guilty of a breach of Severall .t\.cts of Parliment Against such Practices made 8? 
Provided and hath forfeited his Rights & Franchises as an Alderman and Judge 
of the said Mayors Court of Madrasspatnam and praying that they will Cause 
him the said Charles Barrington to be Cited and in Default of his Appearance that 
they will proceed Against him as by the Charter is Directed. 

And I am further Ordered by the said Hoiible President & Council to Acquaint 
you that upon Recourse to their Records they find they did on the 28th. of October 
1729 send you a Decree for the Removall of the said Charles Barrington from 
being a Judge of your Court and though the said Charles Barrington did Appeal 
from such Decree yett it has not been Reversed and they the said President & 
Council do therefore order me to Acquaint you that they are Determined to 
abide by the said Sentence of Removall then Signified to you Signed this Sth. 
day of December 1733 in Fort St. George in the Town of Madrasspatnam by 
order of Hofible the President. 



ADDENDA 

(India Office Typescripts.) 

Page 1 supra, After the heading " VoLUME No. 2." 

Read-
"AT A CouRT 20TH. DEcEMBER 1732. 

Present 

PAuL HoxLEY EsQ:a. MAYOR. 

JoHN PowNEY, SAMUEL PARKES, HuGH NAISH, JoHN HAMMOND, NIEL CAMPBELL, 
SAMUEL HARRISON & GEORGE DRAKE ALDERMEN. 

SAMUEL PARKES, Esqr. elected Mayor for the ensueing year and sworn into 
the said office by the President in Council. 

FRANCIS Rous Esqr. appointed Sheriff by the President and Council for th~ 
ensueing year and presented to this Court as such by the President and Council. 

tfoHN STRATTON Reg.,./' · 
LIST OF PROBATES OF WILLS AND LETTERS OF. 'ADMI:NISTRATION GRANTED BETWEEN 

THE 20TH. DECEMBER 1731 AND THE 2Qffl •. DECEMBER 1732. 
Letters of Administration with the Will anzl~xt of Mary Harrison deceased DE;!!!R 

granted to Matthew Empson Trustee in the said Will named. 24 • 
Probate of the Will of George Threipland deceased granted to John Graham FEBEUABY 

and Zachariah Hoxall Executors therein named. 15m. 
Probate of the Will of John Bulkley deceased granted to Rebecca Powney 1732 

Executrix and residuary Legatee therein named. MAY 12Tll. 
Probate of the Will of Wi~liam How. deceased granted to Timothy Tullie and 

John Saunders Executors therein named. 
Letters of Administration wit~ the Will annext of William Harry deceased AuGusT 

granted to Abraham Anselme and Gideon Crawford Trustees in the said Will sm. 
named. 

Leters of Administration with the Will annext of Stephen Newcombe deceased 15m. 
granted to John Roach and Nicholas Morse Trustees in the said Will named. 

Letters of .Administration with the Will annext of Nathaniel Ross deceased 21•~. 
granted to Charles Peers principall Creditor of the said Nathaniel Ross. 

Probate of the Will of David Murray deceased granted to Nathaniel Turner OoroBBB 
and Andrew Munroe Executors therein named. 24TH. 

JoHN STRATTON Regr." 

Page 1, 'After the last line '' Attorney for ye complainant ... 
Read- · 
"Mayors Court of Madraspatnam. Saturday the 23d. day of December Anno 

1732. Between Buggaverim Vengana Son 
and Heir of Buggaverim Yellapa late of 
Fort St. George Merchant deceased 
Complt. and Allana China Kistna of the 
same place Merchant Defendant. 

Upon reading the ptts petition and also translate of a Note under the Hand 
of the Defendant dated the 17th day of May 1718 and the pit. having appeared in 
Court and acknowledged the Execution of the said Note but alledged that the same 
had been discharged and· the Defendant having been frequently summoned and 

1732-33-14 
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.admonished by the Court to putt in an Answer to the said petition and prove such 
his Allegation but the Defendant having willfully and obstinately refused so to do 
this Court doth think fitt to order and decree and doth accordingly or~er and decree 
that the Defendt. do pay u.ri.to .the pit. the sum of one hundred nmety four pagodas 
two fanams and twenty Cash with Interest after the rate of eight !'19 Cent ,19 Annum 
from the date of the said Note together with his Costs of Suit. 

JoHN STRAT'l'ON Regr." 

Page 2, After line 29 viz., " Petitioner shall pray." 

Read-
'' Mayors Court of Madrasspatnam. 

SAMUEL PARKES EsQ:a. MAYOR~ 
.J. PowNEY, P. FoxLEY, J. HAMMOND, 
N. CAMPBELL, s. HARRISON, ALDERMEN. 

Tuesday the 16th day of January 
Anno Domini 1732. Ex pte Eliza
bethee Walsh wid : & Relict J osephi 
Walsh defunct. 

Upon reading the Petition of the said Elizabeth Walsh and the honoble George 
Moreton Pitt Esqe. appearing in Court by his attorney and consenting to a Revoca
tion of the Letters of Administration granted to him of the Estate of the said 
Joseph Walsh. This Court doth think fitt to order and decree and doth accordingly 
·-order and decree that the Letters of Administration ·granted to the said George 
Moreton pitt be and they are hereby revoked, and that Letters of Administration 
of the said Estate be granted and comitted to the said Elizabeth Walsh, upon her 
giving proper Security for the due Administration thereof, and it is further ordered 
that the said George Moreton Pitt do pay to the said Elizabeth Walsh the Ballance 
due from him to the said Estate, and do also deliver to the said Elizabeth Walsh 
.all the Books Notes Papers and Accounts relating thereto now in his Custody. And 
'it is further order'd that upori Receipt of the said Ballance and of such Books 
Notes Papers and Accounts as aforesaid the said Elizabeth Walsh do sign and 
·-execute to the said George Moreton Pitt a generall Release and discharge. 

JOHN STRATTON Regr." 

Pa,qe 101, After line 15 viz. " Mayor shall Receive ............ thereof." 

Read-

" AT A CouRT HELD AT THE TowN HALL ON THURsDAY THE 20TH. DAY oF 
DEc:a. ANNO DoMINI 1733. 

Present 

SAMUEL PARKES EsQ:a. ~:!AYOR. 

I JonN PowNEYt PAUL FoxLEY, HuGH NAISH, JoHN HAMMOND, SAMUEL HARRiso~, 
JoHN SAUNDERS, JoHN IRVING & HoLLAND GoDDARD ALDERMEN. 

. HUGH NAISH Esqr. Elected Mayor for the year ensuing and sworn into the said 
Office by the President in Council. 

M:a. JoHN HA~MOND appointed Clerk of the Markett for the year ensueing. 

WILLIAM· MoNSON Esqr. appointed Sheriff by the President and Council for 
. the ensueing Year and presented to this Court·as such by the President and Council. 

. • I VERA .COPIA.. : 
JOHN STRATTON Re,qr. 
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LIST OF PROBATES OF WILLS AND LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION GRANTED. 
BETWEEN THE 20T11• DEeR. 1732 AND THE 2QT:a. DEcn.. 1733. 

Letters of Administration of the Goods and Chattels of Joseph Walsh deceased: 
·unadministered by Geo: Moreton Pitt Esqr. granted to Elizabeth Walsh Widow of 
the said Joseph Walsh. 

Probate of the Will of William Crawfored deceased granted to Henry Craw-
ford Executor in the said Will named. . . . 

Letters of Administration with the Will annexed of the Goods and Chattells 
-of James Brown deced. granted to Ann Brown Widow Relict of s'd James Brown. 

Probate of the Will of John Pye deceased gra~ted Eleanor Pye his Widow 
Executrix named in the said Will. 

Probate of the Will of Thomas Meverell deceased granted to James Berriman 
Executor named in tlie said Will. 

Letters of Administration with the Will annexed of the Goods and Chattells 
-of Samuel Hyde deceased granted to John Stratton Trustee named in the said Will. 

Probate of the Will of Elisha Patching deceased granted to Charles Hunter 
Executor nam~d in the said Will. 

Letters of Administration of the Goods and Chattells of Wood Smart deced. 
.·granted to Abraham Salomons Principall Creditor of the said Wood Smart. 

Probate of the Will of Elizabeth·· Demiznall deceased granted to Christian 
Dutton Executrix named in the said Will. 

Probate of the Will of Elizabeth Demiznall deceased granted to Christian Dutton 
Executrix named. 

Probate of the Will. of Niel Campbell deceased granted to John Stratton Exe
-cutor named in the said Will. 

Letters of Administration of the Goods and Chattells of Robert Fleetwood 
-deceased granted to Nathaniel Turner and John Saunders principall Cre.ditors of the 
said Robert Fleetwood. 

Probate of the Will of James Herbert deceased granted to Eliz~beth Williams 
Executrix named. in the said Will. . . . . 

JOHN STRATTON Regr." 

Page 104,.After last line viz., "Order of Hoiible President." 

Read-
" To GEORGE MoRETON PITT EsQB, PRESIDENT 

AND GovERNOUR &c. CouNCIL oF FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

GENTLEMEN, 
We have received your L~tter dated the 4th Instant wherein you demand an 

Account of what Fines have been levied by this Court since the Publication of the 
Royall Charter which was in the Month of August 112r .. You also demand payment 
of the same on account of the Company by virtue of a Grant from his present most 
Gracious Majesty bearing aate 17th ... November 1727. (Copy whereof we then 
received). . · . 

Whereupon we have caused the Accounts to be inspected and now lay before 
you a List of the Fines imposed since the said time which amount to no more than 
Pags. 259, 12 .. But the last _1\.rticle of 50 Pags. due from Ram Chendrue we have 
not yett received the honoble Court of Appeals having thought fitt to putt a stop 
to the Proceedings of this Court in that <Jase. 

And for as much as we found it had been the Custom of the Mayors Court as 
well before as since the present Establishment to apply the Fines· levied by the 
Court_to the Altering Repairing and Beautifying the Town the Island the Town Hall 
and other Pub lick Buildings as well as to other publick Expenses We have accord
ingly disbursed the same on those Articles vizt. Charges repairing the high way on 
the Island P8 • 83. 11. 30· an Accustomary allowance to the Charity School ps, 54 
-Quitt Rent paid to the company ps, 49. 21 Diett. Allowance to Witnesses in a 

JUNE 
19T • 

JULY 
lQ'rH. 

27'rll. 



1727. 
DEc~~:. 

1728. 
AuGor. 

DEc:&. 
1729. 
APRIL 

AuGor. 
SEnR. 
DEc~~:. 

1730. 
Nov. 
1731. 
APRIL 

1732. 
JULY 

OCT. 

1733. 
.M'ABOB 
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Criminal Case on the Companys Account Pags. 20 in all amounting to P8
• 206. 32. 

30 which we desire may be deducted out of the said amount of Fi.nes as we under-
stand the Practice so to be in England. The Ballance being Pags. 2. 15. 50~ If 
the Board ao insist upon it we are willing to offer But upon this Occasion we are 
led to represent to you that the Revenues appropriated for the ordinary and neces
sary Expences of the Court have so farr failed us of late years that our Cash is
quite exhausted and we are now actually in Arrears. 

We hope tliis will be satisfactory to the Board if not We desire the matter
may be referred to the Company and on this Occasion we cannot but further remind 
the Board that the old Court laid out, so large a sum as upwards of Pagodas 2000' 
in repairing and mending the high ways on the Island and raising and securing the 
Banks of the River all round it which has been another great Cause of our present 
necessities and we hope will be an Inducement to you to assist us with a seasonable! 
Supply for the pressing Services demonstrated to you in our Letter of the 13th ... 
February 1732/3 Signed this 27th. day of December 1733 in Fort St. George in 
the Town of Madrasspatnam by order of the honoble the Mayors Court. 

JoHN STRATTON Regr. 

LIST OF FINES IMPOSED BY THE HONOBLE THE MAYORS COURT SINCE THE 

GRANT OF THE CHARTER ~y HIS. MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY KING GEORGE. 

20 On the Bakers for making bad Bread . . . P. 17 

31 On Do. Do. 

20 

30 

On Do. 

On Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

31sr, On Do. Do. . ... 
30 

1
0n Estra Gregorio for making bad Bread 

20 On the bakers for Do. 
30 On Rangamar Toinbee Chi~tee for a Contempt 

in refusing to give his Attendance at Court 
tho' severall times summoned .. , 

13TH, On Chemboo Lingum for breaking off the 
Sheriff's Seal affixed to a house which had 
been taken in Execution 

31sT, 

30 

30 

On Quota Chendrue for a Contempt in refusing 
to give his Attendance at Court when sum-
moned .... · ..• 

On the Bakers for making bad bread 

On N allum J ugzo for his refusing to give his 
Attendance at Court tho' severall times sum-
moned .... 

On William J ermin for a Contempt and Mis-
behaviour to the Court ... ..• ... 

On Ram Chenarue :for a Contempt and Mis
behaviour as P Records will more fully 
appeared 

Pagodas ... 

3 22 

3 7 

3 17 

1 24 
30 
20 

23 --

100 - -

3 
20 '"""" 

20 

10 

50 

259 12 ...... 

JoHN STRATTON Regr. '' 
JOHN STRATTON Regr. 
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